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PRESID M ISSUES PRO CL A
GOVERNMENT OF THE STATES 

TAKING OVER 600,000 TONS 
- OF GERMAN OCEAN SHIPPING

^Seizure of 91 War-Bound Enemy Merchant
men in American Ports Follows Declar
ation of State of War Between Republic 
and Nation of Teutons

President of Cuba 
Asks a Declaration 

Against Germany Too
Havana, April I.—President Menocal 

this afternoon sent a meeeage to Con
gress, asking that body to declare that 
a state of war exists between Cuba and 
Germany.

WILSON DECLARES STATE OF 
WAR EXISTING BETWEEN HIS 

LAND AND THAT OF GERMANS

New York, April 6.—The setae* of German merchant vessels that 
took refuge in Atlantic ports at the beginning of the war began this 
morning almost immediately after Congress had passed the resolution 
declaring a state of war between the United States and Germany.

The collector of the port of Boston was the first to act The 
Federal officials at New London, Conn., Baltimore and New York 
quickly followed. Before daylight United States deputy marshi 
were in charge of German vessels at these ports, ranging in sise from 
the majestic Vaterland, of 54,283 tons gross, to small sailing vessels.

Washington, April 6.—German-owned merchant vessels laid up 
In American ports at the beginning of the war and which have been 
or are being taken in charge Unlay by American authorities are :

S- xi NeV Yoi*—Vaterland. M.2S1 tone 
prose. Oeorse Washington, SS.67S; 
Kaiser Wilhelm II, lS.SSt; President 
Lincoln, lf.lSl; President tirant, 16.- 
062; Pennsylvania. 14.S41; (Irtsnsr 
Kurturat, 11,102: Barbaroea, 10,164: 
Princess Irene. 10.BSS; Priedrrich der 
Grosse. 10.771: Hamburg. 10,611; Koe
nig Wilhrlm 1L, Mil; Bohemia. M14; 
Armenia. 5,404; Adamalyum. 6.044; 
Pisa, 4,047; Prtne Joachim. 4.740: Prtna 
Eltel Pried rich. G» <«ot auglliarr 
cruiser oi same name now at Phlla- 
«etphlal. Allemanla, 4.410: Magde
burg, 4.407 ; Harhurg. 4,471; Nasaovla, 
1.002; Pnrtonla. 1.778; Mala, 1.6SS; 
Clara Mennim. 1.486; In da. 1.744; Mat
ador. 1.44S.

At Boat in—Amerlka,' 21.422; Kroh 
mn.essln Cecille. tMOl; Cincinnati. 
14,110; Koln, 7.400; Wltteklnd, 6.440;
Ockenfell. 5,421

At New London—Wlllehad. 5.416.
At Baltimore — Bulgaria. 11.444;

Rhein. 10.561; Neckar. 0.SS6
At Philadelphia — Rhaefla. 6,ISO;

Prtne Oakar, 6.026.
At Newport News—Arcadia. 5.454.
At Wilmington 14. C.—Kiel. 4.404; 

Nlcarla, 1.074. -
At Savannah—Hoheneede, 2.074.

* At Charleston—Uebentels. 4.515.
(sunk In the river at charleston, but 
recoverable!.

At 1-ensacolA—Rudolph Blumberg, 
1.704. Vogeeen. *014.

At Jacksonville—Prteâa Leonhardl,

At New Orleans—Breslau. 7.5S4; An
dromeda, 1,656.

At San Francisco—Seraph la 4,764; 
Neptune, 4.107; Ottawa. 1.450.

At Portland, Ore —Dalbek. 2.723.
At Seattle—Sax on ta 4.414.
At Winslow—Stelnbek. 1.144 
At Astoria—Arnold us Vlnnen. LUS; 

Kurt 1.100.
In Hawaii.

At Hilo. Hawaii—C. J. D. Aiders
*" At Honolulu—Pomment. 0,557. Prim 

Waldemar. 2,117; Srto-, 4,710; Holaa- 
tla 6.440; Locksun. 1.457; I-oeng 
Moon, l.m: etasts grkrrtnr Kradokta 
S 000; .Governeur Jaeechke. 1,710.

At Ban Joan. P. XL—Wodenwald,

At Pago Pago, Samoa—Elsas». 6.SSI 
At Manila—Andalusia 6.431: Bu- 

Chum. 4.616; Canllla Rlckmcre. 6.110; 
Carl liltderlrheen. 1.S4S; Clara Jsheen. 

J.7S5; Coblende. 1.1SS; Elmehorn, 4,104; 
EÉeelingen. 4.004; Joehenne. 1.SS1 ; Ly- 

meemoon. LOIS; Mark. 4.S7S; Hone 
Tong, 1.431: Rajah. 1.024. Sachsen, 1.- 
070: Sainhln. 4.766; Suovla 1,740; Tu
bingen. 6,511.

At Temboanga- -Borneo. 2.161; Mar- 
udu, 1,614: Darvel. 1.004

At Cebu -Princes» Alice. lO.OSt; 
Tslng Tail, 111; Wledand. 400.

Measure of Safety.
New York, April 4—The port ofitcern 

here. In seising the war-bound German 
merchant ships, acted on orders Issued 
by the Sirretsry of the Treasury. It 
Is understood that this move does not 
Involve confiscation and that the ves
sels ere held at present an a measure 
for safety. There has been no an
nouncement as to whether the Govern
ment will take the ships for Its use
and pay for them after the war.______

~~7concluded on page S.)

WASHINGTON INFANTRY 
CHEERED DECLARATION

y (*amp Maurice Thompson. American 
Lake, Wash., April S.—News of the de- 
claratl.m of a state of war between the 
United States and Germany to-day wag 
received with cheers at American Lake, 
where the Second Regiment, Washing
ton Infantry,. National*Ouard, le en
camped awaiting further orders.

USE BY MR. WILSON
Appropriation Committee of 

American Senate Adds 
Provision to Bill

Washington, April An appropri
ation of flOt,000,000 for an emergqpcy 
war fund to be used at the President » 
discretion, similar to the $80,000,000 fund 
riven President McKinley for prose
cuting the Spanish War, was attached 
to-day by the Senate Appropriation 
Committee to the general deficiency 
bill.

The Appropriation Committee also 
Increased the Department of Justice 
funds for the prosecution of crime, and 
also that of the secret service.

The $100,000.000 riven the President le 
“for the national security and defence 
and for each end every purpose" and 
Is to be expended "at the discretion of 
the President," I» made available at 
once, and to remain available until 
December $1, 1017.

The bill now earrles a total of $184.- 
803,000.

Rush of Recruits.
The Navy Department, to provide 

additional facilities for the tralnlnr of 
recruits, to-day heran arranging to 
take over properties and ground adja
cent to the present reservations. The 
rush of recruits for naval service has 
overcrowded the stations at Newport, 
Norfolk, on the Great Lakes and San 
Francisco. The men are being given

r t shelter, pending the const ructhm 
new building* and expansion of the 
grounds. Funds to meet the necessary 

expenditures will be taken from the 
general appropriation asked of Coo-

SEVEN MORE GERMANS 
ARE SENT TO PRISON 

IN UNITED STATES
New York. April .8—Six Germane 

convicted by a Federal Jury here of 
conspiracy to doetrpy Mtsamshlps car
rying food and munitions from this 
port for the Entente Powers with In
cendiary Ixenbw manufactured In Ho
boken. were sentenced to-day to serve 
prison terms varying from two years 
to six months, in addition to paying 
fines of from 18,006 to 1806.

Captain Alfred A. Frltxen. Indicted 
a year ago in a Oerman conspiracy to 
blow up the Welland Canal, to-day 
pleaded guilty In the Federal court' 
and was sentenced to eighteen month» 
tn the penitentiary and to pay a fine 
of one dollar.

MR. WlCsON IS HOPING 
RELIEF FROM ARMAMENTS
Washington, April •.—•In a statement 

approving the army plan presented to 
Congress by the War Office, President 
Wilson to-day saltf that "the hope of 
the world Is that when the European 
war I» over, arrangements will have 
been made composing many of 
questions which have hitherto seemed 
to require the arming of nations.”

RICHEST PLUM UNITED STATES
HAS PLUCKED; THE VATERLAND

Hr V- .«•

BRAZIL NOW ABOUT TO-
ACT AGAINST GERMANY

Lopdon, April 6.—Anti Orrman excitement in Rio de 
Janeiro is intense as the result of the sinking of the Brazilian 
iteamahip Parana, according to a telegram from the Brazil
ian capital transmitted by the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany’s correspondent at Buenos Ayres. The Brazilian For
eign Minister is quoted as declaring that the situation is 
grave and that perhaps a declaration of war against Ger
many will be necessary.

It is generally expected, adds the message, that Brazil 
will seize the war-bound German ships in her ports and pro
claim the existence of hostilities.

GERMAN SUBMARINES

Report Places Number at 
Above Twenty; Bases 

in Mexico

Washington, April 8.—Persistent but 
hitherto unconfirmed reports of Oer
man submarines waiting In the Gulf of 
Ifesloo for the opening of hostilities 
with the United States were further 
supported to-day by advices to the 
Government from Europe.

The lull nature of the Government's 
Information Is not disclosed, but It was 
received from one of the neutral coun
tries contiguous to Germany which has 
served as a clearing house for German 
Information since the severance of dip
lomatic relations.

It was reported at the source of 
origin of the Government's Information 
that more than a score of Oerman sub
marines were already In Mexican wat- 

Persons here who have been giv
ing attention to the subject think the 
estimate of numbers is high, but feel 
no doubt that German submarines are 
somewhere on this side of the Atlantic, 
most probably In Mexican waters, and 
that some of them have been there 
since early In February.

Bases in Mexico.
There Is no doubt here that If the U- 

boats are in the Oulf of Mexico they 
are being supplied from Mexican shore 
bases. Those who hold, these views al
so are convinced that something close
ly approaching the arrangements pro- 

by Foreign Minister Zimmer
mann In his celebrated communication 
Intended for* General < arranxa, has 
been achieved and that the whole mat
ter. including the" supplying of Oerman 
submarines from the Mexican shores, 
was arranged by Mexican Minister Zu- 
baran In Berlin

HUGE MINENWERFER 
DEPOT BLOWN UP

British Artillery Did Trick Near 
Arras; False German 

Claim

Wttir ttw British Armies Afield In 
France, April 8.—British artillery fire 
to-day blew up a huge "minenwerfer" 
depot behind the German lines near 
Arras. Flames rose to a height of 866 
feet from the fire and the explosion of 
a vast quantity of dynamite stored 
there for the mine throwers and gren
ades literally shook the city of Arras. 
The whole district nearby was vilent- 
ly tilted by the concussion.

The Oerman wireless claim of 860 
British prisoners in the region of No- 
reull, of whom 846 were killed by the 
fire of British machine guns a* they 
left for the rear. Is a pure fabrication, 
according to official announcement to
day. The records show that In the 
fighting to this section only 66 are still 
missing, and .that the dead, wounded 
and missing only totalled ISO.

A GERMAN AEROPLANE 
OVER TOWNS IN KENT; 

WERE NO CASUALTIES
London. April S.—Town» on the 

const of Kent were bomlmrded again 
last night by a Oerman aeroplane. 
There were no casualties. It was of
ficially announce.! ‘o-day In the fol
low In* report:

"A hostile aeroplane passed over 
certain Kentish coast towns last night. 
Bight bombs ware dropped, most of 
which fell la the open. There were 
no casualties and no damage was done 
beyond the breaking of me glass ''

MAKING OVER OF 
BOWS CABINET

Changes Rumors in Ottawa 
Say Are Likely to 

Take Place

Ottawa, April 4.-—That Hon. Robert 
R»g*rs will decline to give up hi* port- 
foil j here after being presented to 
King Oeorge as a representative Can
adian statesman Is generally conceded, 
unless provision be made to make him 
High Commissioner <ir Overseas Min
ister of Militia. Neither change would 
strengthen the Borden Government's 
position In the country.

Hon. J. D. flaxen, whose province 
was lost by the Conservative party at 
the recent provincial election, is eald 
to desire the judicial position now held 
by Chief Justice Macleod. who Is a 
very old man. Mr. Haxen. It la eMd. 
may he nici-eejcd by Lleut.'-Colonel 
Oeorge W. Fowler.

Hon. T. W. Crothera. the Minister 
of Labor, It Is said, will make way 
for Lieut.-Col. irugti Clark, at present 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary of 
State for External Affairs, a position 
of doubtful responsibility and uncer
tain duties.

Hen. W. J. Roche, the Minister of 
ihe Interior. it la rumored, wilt rettn 
to a position as one of the Civil Servie 
Commissioners.

Prof. Adam Shortt. one of the pres 
ent C unmlftsloners to British Cohim 
bla, has been offered tha position of 
the head of tlte new Civil Service 
Board to le created by the British Co
lumbia Government.

Hon. Arthur Melghen. the Solicitor- 
General. may take the portfolio of the 
Interior and W. F. Nlekle. Kingston, 
may 1*6 the new Solicitor-OeneraL

Hon. Frank Cochrane Is slated to 
relinquish control of the Railway De
partment. over which he has presided 
very fitfully tor the past couple of 
years- It Is stated that Mr. Cochrane 
may find a position on a Government 
commission, which may be appointed 
later In c uinectlon with the solution 
of the Canadian railway problem.

Hon. J. D, Reid, the Minister of Cua- 
V ms. aspires to Mr. Cochran's port
folio.

It also I* rumored that Hon. Martin 
Burrell will go to the Senate and be 
succeeded as Minister of Agriculture 
by R. B. Bennett. Calgary, though It 
F. Otpen. Kootenay, la an aspirant for 
the position.

CUBANS WILL SEIZE 
THREE GERMAN SHIPS 

ANCHORED AT HAVANA
N#w York, April i—With the formal 

declaration by Cuba of a state of war 
with Germany, the Cuban Government, 
following the course of the United 
States, Intends to eeise three German 
ships now In Havana harbor. This waa 
announced to-day by the Republic of 
Cuba News Bureau here, a Cuban Gov
ernment agency.

Signs Resolution Passed by Congress of 
United States and Issues Proclamation; 
Measures to Control Germans Within 
Borders of States

Washington, April 6—Shortly after 1 p.m. to day President Wil
son signed the resolution of Congress declaring a state of war between 
the Uml ted States and Germany. <

All the naval militia and naval reserves were called to the colon 
with the Presides!'s signing of the war resolution.

The President also signed a proclamation formally declaring a 
state of war between the United States and Germany. In the pro
clamation he calls upon American citizens to give support to all meas
ures of the Government.

The Navy Department immediately wirelessed or telegraphed all 
its stations, navy yards and ships as follows:

The President, has signed ah act of 
Congress which declares that a state 
vf war exists between the United State» 
and Germany." "

There was no ceremony In the Sen
ate* attending the Vice-President's 
signing of the resolution. The pen he 

ird was preserved.
By ihe signing of the resolution the 

war which Germany actually ha* been 
making on the United States for many 
months is recognised In official form, 
and the United States thus announce» 
to the world its determination to take 
up what President Wilson character
ised in hie address to Congress as 
Germany's challenge to all the world 
in her war against humanity.

Speaker Clark had signed the reso
lution soon after It passed the House 
In the early . hours of this rooming 
and Vice-President Marshall had 
signed It soon after the Senate- con
vened at noon. The engrossed copy 
was sent at once to the White House. 
It was waiting tor the President when 
he returned from a short walk with 
Mr*. Wilson.

Wilson’s proclamation.
The war proclamation follows :
"Whereas the Congres* of the Unit

ed .States, In the exercise of the con
stitutional authority vested In them, 
have resolved by Joint resolution of the 
Senate an^HouN of Representatives 
lsearing date tiji* day.

*'^fiat a state of war between the 
Uttyted State* ahd Germany which has 
beep thrust upon the United States Is 
hereby formally declared;

“And whereas It (Is provided by Sec
tion 4687 of the revised statutes as fol
low*: \

' Whenever there Is declared a war 
between the United States and any 
foreign nation or government or any 
Invasion of predatory ^incursion is per
petrated. attempted or threatened 
against the territory of the United 
States by any foreign nation or gov
ernment and the President makes pub
lic demonstrating of the event, all na
tives, cltlsens. denizens or subjects of 
the hostile nation or government being 
availed of the age of 14 years and up
wards. who shall be within the United 
States and not actually naturalised, 
shall be liable to bo apprehended, re
strained. secured and removed, aa 
alien enemies.

Toward Alien Enemies.
" ‘The President Is authorised In any 

such event by proclamation thereof or 
any public acts to direct the conduct 
to be observed on the part of the 
United States toward the aliens who 
become ao liable, the manner and the 
degree of restraint to which they shall 
be subject, and in what .cases and 
upon what security their residence 
shall be permitted, and to provide for 
the removal of those who, not being 
permitted to reside within the 
United States, refusa or neglect to de
part therefrom, and to establish any 
other regulations which are found 
necessary in the premises and tor the 
public safety/

"Whereas, by section? 4.688, 4.688 
and 4.070 of the revised statutes, fur
ther provision T» made relative to alien 
enemies:

State of War.
11 Now, therefore, E. Woodrow Wilson. 

President of the United States of 
America, do htfreby proclaim to all 
whom It may concern that a state of 
war exista betweep the United States 
and the Imperial German Government; 
and I do specifically direct all cltl
sens, civil or military, of the United 
States that they exercise vigilance and 
seal in the discharge of the duties in
cident to such a state of war; and I 
do, moreover, earnestly appeal to all 
American cltlsens that they. In loyal 
devotion to their country, dedicated 
from its foundations to the principles 
of liberty and Justice, uphold the 
laws of the land and give undivided 
end willing pupport to those measures 
which may he adopted by the con

stitutional authorities In prosecuting 
the war to a successful issue and in 
obtaining a secure and Juwt peace;

"And. acting under and by virtue of 
the authority vested In roe by the 
constitution of the United States and 
the said section# of the revised stat
utes. I do hereby further proclaim and 
direct that conduct to be observed on 
the part of the United 8tales toward 
all natives, cltixene, déniions or sub
jects of Germany, being males of the 
age of 14 years of age and upward, who 
■halt be within the United State* and 
not actually naturalised, who, for the ' 
purpose of this proclamation and under 
such sections of the revised statutes 
are termed alien enemies, shall be as 
fellows;

To Preserve Peace.
"All alien enemies are enjoined to 

preserve the peace towards the United 
States and to refrain from crime 
against the public safety, and from vi
olating the laws of the United States 
and of the states and territories there
of, and to refrain from actual hostility 
or giving Information, aid or comfort 
to thé enemies of the United States, 
and to comply strictly with the regula
tions which are hereby or which inay 
be from time to time promulgated by 
the President ; and so long as they shall 
conduct themselves In accordance with 
law, they shall be undisturbed in the 
peaceful pursuit of their lives and oc
cupations and be accorded the consid
eration due all peaceful and law-abid
ing persons, except so far as restric
tions may be necessary for their own 
protection and for the safety of the 
United States; and towards such alien 
enemies as conduct themselves in ac
cordance with law, all cltlsens of the 
United States are enjoined to preserve 
the peace and to treat them with all 
such friendliness as may be compat
ible with loyalty and allegiance to the 
United States, and all alien enemies 
who fail to conduct themselves as so 
enjoined, tn addition to all other pen
alties prescribed by law. shall be Habit 
to restraint, or to give security, or M 
remove and depart from the United 
States In the matter prescribed bj 
sections 4688 and 4676 of the revised 
statutes, and as prescribed in the regu
lations defy promulgated by the Prés
ident.

Regulations.
"And pursuant to the authority vest

ed In me, I hereby declare and estab
lish the following regulations, which I 
find necessary In the premises and for 
the public safety;

**L An alien enemy shall not hare In 
bla poeeeeaton, at any time or place, 
any firearm, weapon or Implement of 
war or component part thereof, am
munition, Maxim or other silencer, 
bomb or explosive or material need In 
the manufacture of explosives.

“2. An alien enemy shall not have to 
hie possession at any time or place or 
use or operate any aircraft or wireless 
apparatus, or any form of signalling. 
device, or any form of cipher code, or 
any paper, document or book, written 
or minted In cipher or In which there 
may be lnvislbh> writing.

"1. All property found In the posses
sion of ap alien In violation of the fore
going regulation* shall be subject t« 
se'xure by the United State*.

Beyond Half a Mile.
“4. An alien enemy shall not ap- 

proach ot be found within one-half of 
a mUe of ahy Federal og State for* 
camp, arsenal, aircraft station, gov
ernment or naval vessel, nary yard, 
factory or workshop tor the manufac
ture of munitions or war or of any 
products tor the use of the army or 
navy.

"5. An alien enemy shall not write, 
print or publish any attack* or threat» 
against the Government or Congress of 
the United States or cither branch 
thereof, or against the measures or 
policy of the United Stitlee, or against

(Concluded on page 3.)
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.We Are Prompt—Careful—And 
Wee Only the Beet In eur Work.

That Old Straw Hat
Made Like New 
and All for . ...
DYOLA Hat Dye is what you want, Not a cheap 
dye that’ll make the Hat look aa though it’a painted 
ever, but a flrit quality and teat dye. Good variety 

of colon.

PAASIOO DYES 6*

aï* Campbell’s Prescription
•tore

Cemoâjw

Crease In Tubes
Like Tenu Paata

la a convenient form for particular Motor late 

CLEAN AND ECONOMICAL

Jameson, Rolfe & Willis
Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sts., Victoria, B. CL Phone tUi

VOÏÏ IN THE HOUSE 
STOOD 373 It) 50

\

NEWS OF MR. WILSON’S 
SPEECH REACHED FRONT

British Front In-France, April Sr via 
Loudon, April A—<JYom a Staff Oorre 
* pondent of the Associated Press)— 
The soldiers who are facing the Ger
mans In the front line did not learn 
until last evening of President Wil
son's address to the American Con
gress, foreshadowing the entry of the 
United States Into the war. Even the 
most distressing weather conditions, 
with heavy snow, did not check their 
enthusiasm.

American volunteers, who have

earned high esteem of the Wench 
fighters, with whom they have been 
In service for many months, and mem
bers of the American ambulance units, 
who are «countered « every part of 
the front, were cheered enthusiasti
cally.

President Wilson’s decisive utterance 
was almost the sole topic of conversa
tion among the soldiers last night. It 
was felt that In addition to furnishing 

r supplies, the United States could 
give Invaluable assistance to the Al
lies by sending specialists In branches 
in which that country le pre-eminent 
and undertaking organisation of rail
roads and other transport behind the 
lines.

Overwhelming Majority for 
War*’ResolutionTn "Amer

ican Lower Chamber

Washington, April S.—War between 
ermany and the United States be
aus an actuality to-day Immediately 

upon President Wilson’s approval of 
the war resolution adopted by a vote 
of 373 to I# by the House a few min
utes after S o’clock this morning.

This action set In -motion the Gov
ernment's newly planned machinery 
for mustering the military, naval and 
économie forces Into an aggressive war 
against Germany.

. The resolution passed the House in 
the same form as adopted by the 
Senate Wednesday night. It declares 
that a state of war exists and directs 
the President to employ all the naval 
and military forces of the United 
States and resources of the Govern' 
aunt to carry the war to a successful 
conclusion.

Among the 60 who voted against 
war were 32 Republicans, IS Demo
crats, one Socialist and one Prohibi
tionist. Voting affirmatively were 163 
Democrats, 177 Republicans, two Pro
gressives and one Independent.

Democratic leader Kltchtn and
lee Jeannette Rankin, the new wo

man member from Montana, wore two 
those who voted negatively. Afteç 

falling to answer to the calling of her 
name twice on the first roll-call. Miss 
Rankin rose on the second roll-call, 
trembling, obviously badly frightened 
and with • sob In her voice, declared 
”1 want to stand by my country, but I 
can Pot vote for war."

Still she did not formally cast her 
vote and a half dosen of her cot* 
leagues, wearied by the protracted de
bate, demanded “Vote, vote;” In 
raucous voices Sinking Into her seat. 
Miss Rankin" whispered “No." Jerry 
South, the chief clerk, went to her 
seat to corroborate her vote.

A majority of those who opposed the 
resolution. Including Mr. Kltchln, an
nounced that once it was passed they 
would support it Without reservation.

The House will not meet again un
til Monday noon.

Haynes far Reliability. — Reliable 
Watched. Clocks Jewelry, etc., and re
liable repairs lit# Government Bt •

BUY YOUR GROCERIES FROM
Copas & Young .

They Are Keeping THE PRICE Down to the Lowest Possible Limit

“Help Keep the Lid On”

FOR SERVICE WITH 
ARMY OF STATES

Believed at Ottawa Americans 
' "In'Xlli'éF'AïïriTêrWifi'ie

Transferred

Ottawa, April 6.—It Is considered 
probable by the Militia Department 
authorities here that the United 
States War department will 
for the transfer to the United 
Stntee expeditionary force of the Amer
ican citizens now serving with the 
Cànadhm. British and French armies 
It is estimated that there are In the 
Canadian overseas forces about 6,000 
American citizens. It is presumed that 
they will now naturally desire to be 
transferred to their own army, where 
-many of them will readily obtain cum 
missions and where their experience 
would be of great value for training 
•purposes. In the British and French 
armies It is estimated there are alto
gether about 10,000 or more Americans. 
These 16,000 men will form a nucleus 
of veterans for the new and inexperi
enced United States army, and It Is 
believed here that speedy arrange
ments for their transfrr will be made.

ATTEMPT BffiERMANS 
NORTHWEST OF RHEIM3

French Quickly Reoccupied Al
most All First Line 

Trenches Lost

Parla April «.—Picked German 
troops made a powerful attack agrtnst 
the French yesterday to the northwest 
of Khelms, along a front of a mile 

I a half. Their object was to clear 
the left bank of the canal of 
Atone, and they mads headway only at 
certain pointa. Over the greater part 
of the front, however, according to 
report Issued last night by the War 
Office, the attack failed, the French re- 
occupying all of their drat line 

riches. The battle to still In pro-

0. 6 Y. BREAD FLOUR, the best 
made.
Per sack .. $2.45

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER Sg
Nothing nicer, per lb.

PACIFIC, CANADA FIRST or B. C.

...... IOC
FINEST JAPAN 

RICE, 4 lbs. for....

PURE GOLD or BHIBBIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER
4 pkts. for...............

COX’S GELATINE
Per pkt............

NICE TABLE APPLES—
Per box, StoS
«1.50 and ...... qg I ■ de W

NICE JUICY m ^ _
ORANGES, perdez... | VIC

CREAM OF WHEAT
Per packet........ ...

FAMILY SODA 
BISCUITS, large pkt. .i

LIQUID VENEER
Per bottle, 40^ and

FINEST CLEANED
16-oz. packet
for............ ...

20c
CURRANTS

20c

10c

20c

45c

FANCY SEEDED RAISINS, large 
16-ounce packets,
2 for ...........

ANTI-COMBINE TEA in lead pkts. 
Nothing nicer. 04
3 lbs. for.............. %p I a

NICE ONTARIO 
JAM, 4-lb. tin....

ANTI-COMBINE 
COFFEE, per lb.—... '

JUNKET TABLETS
Per packet ......,....

NICE ORANGE MAR
MALADE, 4-lb.

WETHEY’S HOME MADE MAR 
MALADE
Tall jar ..........

GHIRARDBLLI GROUND CHO
COLATE
Per lb........»—■ «.

The text of the statement follows 
"Between the Somme and the Otoe, 

the German artillery violently bom 
barde» our positions north of UrYiHeTrs. 
The vigorous reply of our batteries 
alien red the enemy's guns.

“There was Intermittent artitWy ac
tion on the hanks of the Oise and south 
at the Alllette River, but no Infantry 
action. On the western border of the 
Argonne, after a lively bombardment. 
German troops carried out a surprise 
attack on one of our trenches north of 
Vlenne-lc-Chateau. The enemy, who 
made use of flaming liquids, was re
pulsed by our barrage Are, and left 
dead and prisoners In our hands.

Special Troops. --------
“Northwest of Rholmx, a German at

tack, announced In the preceding state
ment, against our positions between 
gaplsrneul and the Godat Farm, devel
oped on a front of 2,660 metres. The 
enemy had assembled numerous special 
troops for the assault with the object 
of driving us from tpe left bank of the 
canal of the A tone, as proved by onto re 
found on dead officers and prisoners 
The attack completely failed over the 
greater part of the front, where, we re- 
occuptod almost Immediately our flrst 
Mne trenches. Counter-attacks are un
der way for the recapture of some ele
ments which the enemy still holds.

“This afternoon, on the left bank of 
the Meuse our guns caught under their 
Are north of Hill 304 a German troop 
column, which suffered heavy losses: 
In Lorraine, in the region o^Un-mary, 
we shelled a train, of which several
wagons were burned." ---- -----

A Belgian communication said: 
"Throughout the night there was 

sustained artillery activity. To-day our 
guns shelled German works northeast 
of Dix mu. to Spirited bomb ami gren
ade fighting occurred at flteenstraete 
and tn the direction of Dtxmude."

German Statement. y 
London. April A—A German official 

communication last evening aa received 
hare -i«ine that the Germans Inflicted 

sanguinary reverse on the French 
In an elaborately prepared and vigor
ously executed undertaking .-vorth of 
Rhrlms. Eight hundred men were 
made prisoners during the operation, 
the communication claims.

SHIPPING G0IÏÏR0UER 
GRAPPLING PROBLEM

Planning to Use Available Ton- 
nageTfTBesnnFeresIs

of Britain

London. April «.—Via Reuter's Otta
wa Agepcy.—Ip the House of Com
mons to-day Sir Leo Chlossa Money 
aaki the Shipping Controller waa en
deavoring to map out world trade for 
Great Britain and provide that the 
best use should be made of all the 
available tonnage. Traders could help 
by keeping the Department in touch 
with the needs of particular Interests. 

The Controller was endeavoring al- 
» to survey the whole field of Im

ports In relation to the tonnage esti
mated to be available during the re
mainder of the year, and, as it were, 
form a balance sheet. The purpose 
was to arrange a priority of imports. 
Every effort would be made to make 
the Inevitable dislocation as light as 
possible. /

The Controller hitherto had requi
sitioned 1,006 vessels. Including 600 
cargo ships trading In well-established 
lines of communication. )

The Deportment was combing out 
vessels from distant parts of the world 
and employing them for shorter voy 
ages nearer home so that the largest 
available amounts of Imports for the 
clvlllajv population would be secur 
The Dominions had loyally accepted the 
position despite the losa of them.

“sameness” that is modt 
the daily, un

varying goodness of a cup of 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE.

A
enjoyable >-

that same « amberi exquisite fragrance, ai 
clearness • and delightful flavour, 
that win people with the flrit cup.
Is x, 1 end 1 pound tie,

flu. ground for Percolators. Merer »old In bulk. 
CHASE * SANBORN. MONTREAL.

IM

SHIPS OF MERCY ARE
IN NEED OF SUPPORT

r-
Up from the South Atlantic, or 

across the ocean from Canadian .and 
American ports, up through the Eng
lish Channel, or riding down the North 
Sea, certain steamships go about their 
business as though German subma
rine»*, floating German mines and 
German torpedoes, were mythical and 
did not exist, or were not to be feared
If they did.

They are the Relief boats, bound 
for Rotterdam, carrying food. tp Bel
gium—their' mission, to save a 
tlon. On the high seas It has become 

custom on the part of neutral and 
British ships to dip their ensigns when 
they meet or pass or are passed by 
one of these ships of mercy, thus 
acknowledge the splendid work upon 
which It to engaged.

Even the patrol boatr around the 
British shores, those little wasps that 
have stung to death so many venom 
ous German submarines* come dipt 
over the waves at isïght of a relief 
boat and salute her with as much Im
portance aa a great dreadnought.

It remains, therefore, only to fill 
these ships with flour and beans and 
com to ensure that Belgium shall not 
starve, for the Relief C >mmission 
distributing its supplie» to-day Just as 
effectively as ever. How do yoi^ vote* 
Shall the splendid service of ' these 
ships of mercy continue? Or shall it 

Express your answer by send 
Ing a contribution to the nearest Re 
fief Committee, or direct to the Bel 
gton Relief Fund, 69 St. Peter Street, 
Montreal.

BRITISH COLUMBIA XLEOTRI(f RAILWAY COMPANY 
SAANICH DIVISION -

EASTER
HOLIDAYS

For the above week-end special return rate of fare and one- 
third between all points. On sale April 6, 7, 8 and 9. Return 

limit April 9,1917.
For all Information apply

TICKBT OFFICE, 1605 DOUGLAS STREET
Opposite City Hall. Telephone 1969

Let ue call for that OLD er BADLY TARNISHED ELECTRIC FIX
TURE. We can bring It to the store and flx It up to |ook' every bit ae 

good eh new. Cost la email. Try ne on a Job like title.

Carter Electric Company
«18 View Street. Between Government and Breed Phones 120 end 121

ACTIVITIES ALONG
THE EASTERN FRONT

DO AS WE DO—BOY FROM ALL BRITISH FIRMS .

COPAS & YOUNG
Phones 94 and 96 Comer Fort and Broad 86 Phones 94 and 96 ■ £.

STOMACH MEDICINES 
ARE DANGEROUS

DOCTORS NOW AÛVISE MAGNESIA 
Juet how dangerous it to to indiscrim

inately doee the stomach with drugs ana 
medicines Is often not realised until toe 
tote. It seems so simple to swellow n 
dose of some special mixture or take tab
lets of soda, pepsin, bismuth, etc., after 
meals, and the folly of this drugging Is 
net apparent until, perhaps years after- 
want, When It is found that gastric ulcere 
have almost eaten their way through the 
stomach wells. Regrets are then un
availing; It to In the*early stages when 
Indigestion, dyspep"to. heartburn, flatu
lence, etc.. Indicates excessive acidity of 
the stomach and fermentation of food 
contents that precaution should be taken 
Drugs and medicines are unsuitable and 
often dangerous—they have tittle er no 
Influence upon the harmful add, and 
that la why doctors ere discarding them 
and adrlaing sufferers from Indigestion 
and stomach trouble to yet rid of the

r a little

Pctrogrsd, April A—The War Office is
sued the Pillowing report last night:

According to Information from the 
officer commanding, our men who were 
defending the munition dump on the left 
bank of tiw Stovkhod suffered severe 
losses. From two regiments of the 60th 
Rifle njvlelon. only a few men reached 
the right bank of the river. Both com 
mander» of the regiments were killed, 
The third regiment of this division wOT 
drew without losses. Tin* other regi 
.aunts did not suffer go heavily.

Yesterday the enemy Opened a heavy 
tor of Plenikl-

Tchepell-Svlshen. In the direction 
ZUkhoff (northern Galicia), bombarding 
the first and second line trenches and the 
whole of the rear. The firing was dlreet- 

by aeroplanes dropping bomb*. Enemy 
troops delivered an attack, which was 
beaten back by our fire, on the village of 
Tchepell. During the fifth attack they 
sut-ceedkd in entering our trenched, but 
were driven out Immediately by counter
attacks.

“By a sixth attack the enemy’s infantry 
succeeded in occupying a portion of the 
trenches near Tchepell. Toward night our 
troops dislodged the enemy and complete
ly restored the position.

“Roumanian front—Ten enemy a* 
planes bombarded the station at Tecut- 
chlu. Inflicting only small losses.

•Mesopotamian theatre—Otir cavalry
detachments pursuing the enemy occupied 
Kelsrichrtn and Khsnlkln. and ere en 
gaged to battle near Dekko, northwest 
of Khanikin. with Turkish rear guard* 
which are endeavoring to prevent 
from crossing the Dials River. With the 
purpo* of Joining the llrltiah, a Coen 
detachment has been dispatched from 
Khcnlkln to Klssll Robat,’’

water after i

bland and sweet by taking
btsurated magnesia Instead. \ ____

ed Magnesia to an absolutely parc «ntl- 
aol <1 which can be readily obtained from 
any drug store. It Is absotatsiy harm-
----- to praotlcatty tasteless and a tea-

taken to a little warm or cold 
ter meals, will usually be found 
fletoot 9» Instantly mmbrmllm «*-

Hudson's Bay “Imperial 
leer, pints. $1.06 per dosen.

NANAIMO DOG WINNER
OF MANY PRIZES

Namtimu, April «.—Mr. Perry Hk*k 
ling haa returned home from Seattle, 
bringing with him no leaa than are 
flret prisse, won by hie splendid Pom
eranian, Ltndum Imp (C.K.C. 17,«6» at 
the annual allow of the Heettle Kennel 
.Club, at which there were no lees 
than tM entries.

The prims carried off by Mr. Hick- 
ling were: First bred by exhibitor 
Ant limited: Bret open: lint win
ners, and Mirer cup for the beet Pom
eranian In the show.

ORDER OF BRITISH EMPIRE.

London. April 1—Xing George la to 
Institute a new order, the Dally Chron
icle's parliamentary correspondent un
derstands. the Older at «ho British 
empire, avtilable for woman aa well 
aa for men. It will be aklb to the 
French Legion at Honog.

MORE VITUPERATION
BY ERNEST HAEÇKEL

London, April «.-Telegraphing from 
The Hague, the Exchange Telegraph’s 
oormqxmdent there eaye tbs German 
Ministry of Finance has published the 
following letter, written by Profesaor 
Ernest Heinrich Haeckel, profeaaor of 
sooiogy hi the University of Jena, 
propaganda for the sixth German war 
loan:

"You have asked my opinion of this 
cruel war. My answer, founded 
the words of our three greatest heroçs, 
von Hindenburg. Ludendorf and von 
Ttvplta to: ‘Down with England at 
any price.’ ,

•flhould England, who brought about 
this war and now to aucceedlng In her 
design of getting the whole world 
against us, win the war, there would 
follow a British pence and the dent rue 
tlon of our deyr Fatherland. It would 
be finis for Germania. England to 
rightly called ’the destroy er of peo
ples.1 She will treat us aa she has 
treated Ireland.” . x

WILL FIGHT FOR
OTTAWA AUCTIONEER

Ottawa, April «.—A few days ago W. 
A. Cole, a local auctioneer of consider
able means, advertised for a man ti> 

; resent him tn the trenches. Mr. 
Cole agreed to look after the family of 
any man who would enlist on his be
half.

Tc-day Mr. Cole announced that the 
man who will represent him haa been 
chosen. He is a machinist, 2« years 
of rge. who hgs been earning good 
wages slave tjie beginning of the war. 
Only the fear that hts wife and three 
hildren would riot be looked after had 

deterred him from enlisting.
Mr. Cole haa agreed to pay to the 

family of his substitute $24 a month, 
which will be In addition to the separ
ation allowance provided by the Gov
ernment. He to further protecting the 
family by taking out an insurance 
policy for 0.0*0.

AN >IRE.

OPEN EVENINGS

WfcM I Tell Ym
—that I gu irantee fit and work-" 
man ship. It’s a guarantee 1 carry 
out If r didn’t I wouldn’t be in 
business. My Suitings are all 
British, and I can make TOIT a 
Suit to order for (look at the 
price below : )

$17.50
— \

Charlie Hope
1424 Government St. Phene 2639

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Aabtrry Park, N. J„ April «.—Four 
city blocks in the heart of the hptel 
district fronting on the bench were 
swept by fire early to-day with the 
loss of about $906.060. No toes of life 
haa* been reported.

Ottawa, April f.—The following casual
ties have been announced :

Infantry.
Killed In action—Pte. Joe. ('row, Kam- 

eark. Saak.; Pie. A. D. Harvey, Htunersjr,^ 
k.; Pte. H. N. Canning. Calgary ; Pte.

U. Rose, England.
Previously reported mlasing and be

lieved killed; now killed-Pte. J. Will*,
Scotland.

Previously reported missing; now re
ported missing and believed killed-Pte.
J. Potter, Ottawa.

Previously reported missing; now re
ported killed in action—flergt. A. L. Pole, 
Toronto; Pte. b\ A. Knight, Woodstock,
Ont ; Pte. 8. A. Clark. Stratford. Ont.;
Pte. H. McRae, Quebec; Pte. A. C. Slack, 
Muakoka, Ont.; Pte. O. M. Roberts, Eng- 

l; Pte. J. J. Dlrkenaon, Hamilton; Pte.
W. Williams, England ; Pte. A. H. Living. 
Bowmanvllle, Ont.; Pte. J. Shaw. Eng
land.

Died of wound»»—Pte. H. P. Brown, To
ronto; Pte. A. H. Levi, Mooue Jaw; Pt,e.
K. Myers, flarkviUe, N. B.; Pte. W. Cash- 

k Toronto; Pte. O. Tambau, Quebec,
Pte. A. Simons, Toronto.

Previously reported misai as; now fas • 
official purposes presumed to liaVi tiled—
Pte. V. H. Rohlneon, Edmonton.

Died-Pte. T. Chambers, England. 
Accidentally killed—Pte. L. Laponte,

Miaeing—Pte. R. K. Dailey, Winnipeg. 
Admitted to hospital—Pte. W. Marshall. 

London, ont. 'W

Was Completely Laid Up 
With Severe Case of Piles

Sworn Statement From s Man Who Haa Unbounded 
Confidence in Dr. Chase's Ointment.

There is no longer any debate as to 
the best treatment for itching, bleeding 
er protruding piles. But since about 
see person In every four suffers more 
er lees front this annoying ailment It 
Is necessary to keep on telling people 
about Dr. Chase's Ointment. >

Mr. Wm. Shaw, Island Brook, Qve„ 
writes: "1 am writing this to let you 
Know the benefit I have derived from 
your Ointment. I have suffered more 

Nee for years with protruding 
A sad last winter I got so bad, I 

completely laid- up with them I 
4 to our local storekeeper and 
id hhn If he bed anything that was 

good for piles and he recommended Dr.
ee's Ointment I purchased a box 

and took It home and need It according 
$» direction» and for over one year I 
have aet been troubled with plies l 
bad tried other reared toe befibre but 
Aey enty gave are temporary relief 
and that one box of your Ointment did 

• dre are than all the others, ae I

have not been troubled since tout win
ter. I consider it to be the best remedy 
for piles I have ever used an<l shall al
ways carry a box with me, although I ' 
don’t think.! will need It for piles. We 
have used It for other purposes In the 
family, such as- barns and cuts, 
scratches, etc., and my wife says It to 
one of the best remedies for such pur
poses we have ever had In the house. 
Although you only charge sixty cents 
a box for It. It to well worth $6 a box 
for anyone afflicted with piles. Now, 
you can use tide letter If you wish or * 
refer anyone to me who wants to know 
about It for piles. 1 might say Um -m 
In my business I am known all oveY 
the English portion of Quebec, and am 
having this statement sworn to before 
a Justice of the Peace,"

“Sworn before me this flrst day of 
April m* M. M. Holbrook, J. P„ 
Inland Brook, Que." Dr Charefe Oint
ment, 66e a box, all dealers, or Ed mas- 
son. Balm A Co., Ltd, Toronto^
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ICTOHIA’S LEADING TAILORS -------

-Talk It Over With Us 
To-Morrow

Let ue show you the new cloths and the very 
attractive costume styles which will be so 
'poptiiut" thro ""siMagr •••oor’yHewiiwrtttr 
moderate Cdnsidt-ring the quality of the work 
we turn out. Every detail is hand finished in 
« manner that will please you.

LANGE & CO.
Naval, Military, Ladles* and Civil Tailors 

Late of London. England
Phone 4830 ' 747 Yates Street

THiRTY FOUR LOST 
LIVES AT COAL CREEK

joiners Victims of Explosion 
Last Night; Minister 

at Work

FYrnle. April 6—Another explosion 
took place at Coal Creek last night and 
has added 34 names to the death roll, 
of that camp. As far as can be learn
ed at this time, the names of 2J of the 
victims were as follows: Joseph At
kinson. J Hravieno, William Brown, 
William Bird, Albert Barton, V. Bagl- 
leo. Bennie Clarkson, W. Clark, Teddy 
Coats. P. Cherklejr. Joe Campbell, B. 
GoVtniey, Harry Haydock, Joe Monk, 
H^Malgrkey. J. Machln, ti, Richardson, 
Wm. Puckey (tire bosil.^XV. Silver - 
wood. Albert Smith, Frank Smith, J. 
Stegha. Thomas WhUeley and <3. Bos- 

There are ten more names, but 
It is difficult to get a complete list at 
this writing.

The explosion occurred at 10.20, in 
, No. 3 Mine, w hich Is in the same lo
cality as NOv 2 and No. 1 Fast* At 
nrst it w a* feared that No. 2. had been 

i affected, but all Uie men in that mine 
aie accounted for 

S* A er«dief train was rushed to the 
'""Wine* from Fern le bearing Charles 

O'Brien, of the mine rescue station, 
with his apparatus; Dr. Nay and sev- 

Z eral of the company staff. The first 
man brought out was found within a 
few feet of the entrance and he "lived 
three hours,. though It was seen nt 
once that he could not fwcover owing 
to severe .injuries about the head from 
flying debris

Ah is indicated by the list of names, 
môst of the miners who lost their 
lives last night were English-speaking 
and‘all were first class men and ail 
well-known here Many of them leave 
families, as a great majority of the 
men In the mines now are nearly all 
married, most of the single men being 
on duty overseas in the trenches.

Rescue work is being pualied as rap

idly as the conditions .«rill permit. 
Hundreds of volunteers are on hand 
and relief parties take regular turns.

No theory as to the cause of the 
explosion is being advanced. The 
conference committee at Calgary has 
wlrëd Its condolences and workers 
from outside mines are coming In to 
assist the work.

lion. Wm. Sloan, who received the 
news of the accident while visiting his 
constituency In Nanaimo, Immediately 
got in communication with the mine 
authorities at Ferais for the purpose 
of gathering all the Information pos
sible. Mr Sloan will arrive In Vic
toria to-day and will take prompt ac
tion in the matter, giving it his per
sonal attention.

WILSON DECLARES STATE 
OF WAR EXISTING

(Continued from page 1J

JUNCTION FORMED

British and Russians in Meso
potamia; Russians Repulsed 

Enemy Near Riga

Ixmdon. April 6.—Russian and Brit
ish advance detachment* came In 
touch on Monday on the Diala River, 
in Mesopotamia hear the Persian bor
der, the War office announces. The 
Turks ate Teported to be In retreat.

South of Riga.
Petrograd, April 4.—Herman forces 

yesterday took the offensive In the re
gion south of Riga and succeeded at 
me point In penetrating the Russian 
lines, says a report Issued to-day by 
the War Office. Later Russian troops 
•launched a counter-attack, drove out 
(tie Teutons and restored the position.

German Claim.
Berlin. April •.—More than 9.00« 

Russians. 15 guns and ISO machine 
guns and mine throwers were captured 
by the German troops in their attack 

the Russian bridgehead on the 
Htockhod River In Volhynla, the War 
office announces.

the person or property of any person 
in the military, naval or* civil service 
of the United States, or of the states 
or territory of the District of Colum
bia or of the municipal governments 

lereUL
“6. An alien enemy shall not commit^ 

or abet any hostile act against the 
United States, or give Information, add 
or comfort to Its enemies.

“7. Au »,u>my mhmii not maids.
In or continue to reside In or remain 
In or enter any locality which tha 
President may from time to Vn« 
designate by executive order as a pro
hibited area in which residence by an 
alien enemy shall be found by him to 
constitute a danger to the public peace 
and safety of the United Staten, ex 
wpt by permit from the President, 
and except under such limitation 
restriction aw the President may pre 
scribe.

“8 An alien enemy whom the Presi 
dent shat! have reasonable cause 
believe to be aiding or ntfout to aid 
the enemy, or to he at large to the 
danger of the public peace or safety 
of the Ignited States, or to have violât 
ed, or to be about to violate, any of 
these regulations, shall remove to any 
location designated by the President 
by executive order, and shall not 
move therefrom without a permit, or" 
shall depart from the United Stales If 
so required by the President.

“9. No alien enemy shall depart from 
the United States until he shall hgve 
received such permit as the President 
shall prescribe, or except under older 
of a court. Judge or Justice under sec 
lions 40€8 and 4070 of the revised sta 
lutes.

“10. No alien enemy shall land In or 
enter the United States, except pnder 
such restrictions and at such places as 
the President may prescribe.

“11. If necessary to prevent viola 
tlons of these regulations, all alien 
enemies will be obliged to register.

As Directed by President.
12 An alien enemy who there may 

be reasonable cause to believe la aiding 
or about to aid the enemy, or who may 
be at large to the dangcf of the public 
pence or safety, or who violates or at 
tempts to violate, or of whom there is 
reasonable ground to believe that he Is 
about to violate any regulation duly 
promulgated by the President, or any 
criminal law of the United States or of 
the states or territories thereof, will be 
subject to summary arrest by the Unit 
cd States Marshal, or hie deputy or 
such other officer as the President 
•hall designate, and to confinement In 
such pen I lent Ian-, prison. Jail, military 
camp, or other place of detention 
may be directed by the President.

"This proclamation and the regula
tions herein contained shall extend and 
apply to all land and water, continental 
or insular. In any--way within the Jur
isdiction of the United States.

In witness whereof, I have hereun
to set my hand and caused the seal of 
the Uhlted States to be affixed.

“Done at the city rtf Washington, this 
Sixth Day of April. In the Year of Out 
Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred and 
Seventeen, and of the Independence of 
the United States, the One Hundred 
and Forty-First

(Signed) WOODROW WILSON

'Swift’s Hremium
Ham or Bacon

A Welcome Easter Visitor
—brings an added pleasure to Easter Morning Breakfast.
Be sure you plan to give the folks "Swift's Premium" Ham or 
Bacon on Blaster Morning. Don't be satisfied with ordinary Ham 
or Bacon. Let the treat be worthy of the occasion, r
Remember only the choicest of Hams and Bacon are selected 
as good enough to be branded "Swift’s Premium."

Si Ittrt HIM Si Brmmd'Smifft Pnmitmi' "CmU* Affrtvté" «In S/HP

Swift Canadian Co.
Terewee i Wlwwlgeg ••»#»«•■

GOVT. OF THE STATES TAK-” 
ING OVER 600,000 TONS OF 

GERMAN OCEAN SHIPPING
(Continued from page *L>

Get man vessels now In American 
ports number 91, wjth a grass ton- 
nags of about «00,004. This Includes 
22 ships in refuge at the Philippine 

TJJWfcWfc* • -U AL. .oasuaL
Pago Pago, a port of the Pacific 
Islands. There are 27 German ships 
at New York anchored on both sides 
of the Hudson - River and off Staten 
Island, S at Boston. S at Baltimore, 2 
at Philadelphia, S at San Francisco. 2 
at New Orleans, 2 at Southport, N. C„ 
2 at Astoria, Ora, 1 each at Portland. 
Ore.. Winslow. Wash., Seattle, Nor
folk. Savannah. Charleston, Jackson
ville, Fla., and Han Juan, P. R.

The total also include» two German 
vessels which have been Interned. The 
ships lying at their slips at the Ham 
burg 7 American and North German 
Lloyd docks at New York and Hobo 
ken Include some of the flower of the 
merchant marine. The Vaterlarid, one 
of the largest vessels in the world, 
is by far the most valuable. Next in 
sixe is the George Washington, of 
25,570 tons grows. Others of more than 
15,000 tons, are the President. Grant, 
President Lincoln and Kaiser Wil
helm IL

Four Austrian steamships also are 
tied up here.

Twenty-Seven Ships.
In all 27 German merchant vessels 

took refuge at New York at the be
ginning of the war.

The first vessels taken over to-day 
were the Hamburg. Koenig, Wilhelm 
II., Prins Kitel Friedrich, Prim Joac
him and Allemànta. In the Hudson 
River at the foot of 135th Street The 
ship# total 18,128 tons gross and there 
are 41 officers and 171 men In the 
crews.

Ttv boarding party comprised deputy 
marshals and collectors. Immigration 
agents and United States Infantry. 
When they took possession some of 
the Germans were disturbed, but for the 
most part they exchanged Jokes with 
their visitors. The crews assembled 
the|r personal effects and were taken 
to Ellis Island pending orders As to 
their disposition. CapU Leltner. of the 
Koenig Wilhelm II., and several of the 
sailors protested against this pro
cedure. saying they had American 
cllltenshlp pApers. It was decided to 
detain' them until their status was 
announced in Washington. A small 
guard of soldiers was placed on each

Misel.
At Newport News.

New'port News, April «.—The Ger
man steamship Arcadia, of the Ham
burg-American Line, the only German 
merchantman at this port, was taken 
In charge to-day by Federal officers.

The Austrian steamship Budapest, 
lying by the side of the Arcadia, raised 
the Austro-Hungarian flag. She was 
neither hoarded nor disturbed by Gov
ernment officers.

At Baltimore.
Baltimore, April «.—Three German 

steamship*, the Rhein, the Neckar and 
the Bulgaria, were seised at this port 
to-day. The United States marshal 
here, assisted by a company of Na
ît- nul Guardsmen, hoarded the vessel.’ 
No resistance was offered. The crews ■ 
of the three vessels numbering 00 men 
in all. were removed to a place of con
finement. "r -,

At Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla..' April 4 — Cuattena 

authorities early to-day took charge of 
the German merchantman Frida Leon 
hardt.

At Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, April 4. -The Interned 

German steamships Print Oskar and 
Ithaetia. owned by the Hamburg- 
American Line, were seized to-day by 
Federal officers.

At Wilmington.
Wilmington. N. C., April «.—Two 

German merchantmen, the Kiel and 
the Nlcaria, have been seised by the 
Government. Twen4g members of their 
rew* were taken prisoner and given 

comfortable quarters on the United 
States marine hospital grounds.

At Savannah.
Savannah, Qa.. April «.—Customs 

officials to-day took charge of the Ger
man freighter Hohenfelde. The crew 
Will be Interned.

At Eagle Harbor.
Beattie. A*rtl 4.—Tha Hamburg- 

American^ ttrier Saxonia and the Ger
man agtflng ship Stelnbek, Interned at 
Kagle Harbor, near Seattle, were seized 
by d—iuty United States marshals at 

O'clock this morning. The crews 
hrousbt to the Immigration 

station in Seattle In a launch and* Are 
confined in comfortable quarters there. 

At San Francisco.
San Francisco, April «.—Federal 

Customs authorities seized three Ger
man vessels here to-day and Interned 
their crews at the United States Im
migration station on Angel Island. The 

?la seized are the steamship Sér
aphin. 4,764 tons gross; barque Ottawa, 
2.469 tons and power schooner Atlas, 
209 tons.

The sale of the German power 
schooner Neptune at auction last week 
to an American firm spared her simi
lar Internment.

All four craft have been tied up here 
voluntarily since the outbreak of the 
European war.

Near Portland.
Portland, Ore., April 4.—Customs of

ficers. assisted by soldiers, early to
day seised three German sailing ves
sels. the Kurt the Dalbek and thw Ar
nold us Vlnnen. which have been in 
refuge along the Columbia and Wil
lamette Hvers between here ahd As
toria since the outbreak of the war. 
The crews were removed to placée of 
confinement and guards left In charge. 

At New Orleans.
New Orleans, April 4.—The German 

steamships Breslau and Andromeda 
were taken In charge by Federal au
thorities to-day. The crews were 
taken to the United States immigra
tion station.

“Money talks.1
When yesterday he met mo.

“And doesn't It seem," was my reply, 
“To b# always saying, Get me’F*

STORE OLPSES AS USUAL SATURDAY AT 1 PH.

‘The Fashion Centre*
Read To-night and 

Shop Early
—wwrny—

Four and a Half 
Honrs to Complete 

Your Barter
’ittdpirng™....

•10 Government It Phene 111

Exceptional Values f°r Early 
Morning Easter Shoppers

300 Pair of Fine White Kid Gloves, Very 
Special Value Saturday Morning at

$1.50Raster shoppers will flock to the Glove Section to-morrow morning 
when such fine white Kid Gloves can be had at such a popular price. 
Included are Dent’s Gloves with white Paris pointa, and French Kid 
Gloves with black or white points. All sixes, fromYlfTo 74é» Very 
special xalue at ..................... ...................... *............ ..........................................

A Very Special Group of

Crepe_ de Chine
Blouses

\ **==■

Marked Special for Saturday at

$5.75 and $6.50
A Very Special Group of Silk Crepe de Chine Bleueee 

gathered together for Satuftay morning selling. All the 
latest styles are Included in all the new spring shades. 
Every Blouse Is remarkable value at |5.75 and 94.60

250 Pair of 
Womens Silk Hose

$1.00Saturday Morning 
at .......................

280 Pair of Women's Fine Silk Thread Hose, 
made with strong deep lisle top. reinforced 
heels, soles and toes. Shades Include 
black, white, grey, sand, putty, emerald, 
purple, pink, navy and smoke. Sixes 8% 
to 10 at pair ................. ....................$1.00

“Holeproof' Silk How, $1.26 Pair. 
$3.60 Per Box

Remarkable Value in Girls'
Gingham School Dressesmg

Mothers will be surprised to see such splen
did Schpôï Dresses In such excellent pat
terns selling at such a low price, and to At 
girls from 8 up to 14 years. There Is 
score of various smart styles lu

For Agw 2 to 14 Yean

Saturday 
Morning st

*» $1.00

A SPECIAL SHOWING OP

JUVENILE MILLINERY
SATURDAY MOPNINO

Such a Vast Array of

Womens 'New Spring Suits
Selling Saturday 

Morning at $25.00
The greatest Suit value being offered in this city. A big statement, 

but a fact. We ask you to make a close comparison of Jhese Suits 
as to style, material and workmanship, and we know what your ver
dict will be. You may choose from various patterns of good wearing 
tweeds, also navy serges, livery Suit a leader *1 the price, $125.00

Hero's Bright News Prom the Underskirt Section

English Moire Petticoats at $2.90
Five Oeien of English Moire Petticoat,, made with lurked and Heated 

deep flounce. A Skirt that «rill give splendid eatlofactlun. Chooee from 
these colore: blark. navy, brown, grey, maze and green. Very «perlai

.................T.-... ................... ................... .................. «X.0O
—" Taffeta Silk Petticoats, $6.00 to $9.76

SIR EDWARD MORRIS
ON ACTION OF STATES

otu
d Btl■Uws. April 5.—The entry of the U»lt- 

Itatci into the War **« Inst oenramrf 
wee characterised by Sir Edward Morris, 
Prime Minister of Newfoundland, ae “the 

moat momentous act that has occurred 
since Germany hate proclaimed war," ac
cording to a dispatch from London re
ceived by the agency here of the Ueutet 
Telegraph Company.

WILL INTERN AMERICANS.

London, April «.—A dispatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from The Hague

•A frontier correspondent assorts 
that he understands General von Bias
ing, the German Governor-General In 
Belgium. Intends to order the Intern
ment of all Americans between the 

m of 17 to 46 living In Belgium. 
The correspondent adds that they will 
be sent to Western Germany, probably 
to Aix-la-Chapelle."

FILMS
CAMERA SUPPLIES. Amateur 

Printing, glossy or dull finish; 
DEVELOPING. ENLARGING, 
etc. First -class wort

DRUG ST

BE WISE
and Hell your

BOTTLES
la

Tht Returned Soldiers’ Bettis Ageacy

Phone 144

Beet Price, Paid We Will Collect

HAERLE fif TOMLINSON
1313

INCREASE IN NUMBER
COMING FROM STATES

Winnipeg. April Immigration Into 
Canada from the United Staten continuée 
ta triple the records of rorreepoedleg 
period! during IMS. The eery marked In- 
oreaae etiewn In lb# return» for January 
end PObrnary wm, maintained In March, 
according to etatlatlea leaned at the law

with US far the month of March, lew. 
An Increase nine M ehown la the proper-

laborers, last >enr*e figure being W. and

During tha month of March thla year a 
total of tNt.lîl In aetaal reek wee hreeght

Title pear the eettlere I 
IWt.» la affecta, ead loot rear ealr

2^9067
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NOW AT WAR.

The combined vote of the two 
Houses at Washington in favor of the 
resolution declaring a state of war be
tween the United States and Germany 
was 465 and the total vote against ft 
was M. All things considered the op 
position was unimportant. Bearing in 
mind that President W'Uson was 
elected mainly through the support of 
those w'ho desired the country to be 
kept out of the war at all costs: that 
among a- considerable dement of the 
population there is only a vague un 
derstahdlng of the real issue* Involved 
In the conflict; that a considerable 
number of the-Congressmen represent 
districts controlled by German electors, 
ft 1» surprising, after all. that the 
vote against the resolution was not 
larger. Moreover, nowhere else In the 
world has the German" propaganda 
been carried on so persistently and 
elaborately. For this purpose the Ger
man Government has expended a huge 
sum and employed countless Instru
ments German-American newspapers 
with large circulations, publicists, ter* 
turers. moving picture operators and 
clubs were mobilised t& divert Ameri
can sentiment to channels favorable to 
the Teutonic Alliance.

In Berlin officia Idem there was 
great deal of confidence In the efficacy 
of theae tactics. According to Amerl 
can correspondents who left Germany 
with Mr. Gerard many of the Ger
man leaders did not believe that the 
United States would enter the war 
under any circumstances. Renegade 
Americans In Berlin and German sym
pathisers In America kept reassuring 
them on this point. Even now some 
of the German newspapers profess to 
doubt If President Wilson correctly 
represents the attitude of the people 
and we may be sure that at this mo
ment many Germans are on tip-toe 
awaiting news of the revolution across 
the Atlantic that never will develop.

Germany's leaders, of course,. con
sider It good policy to scoff at the 
martial power of the new belligerent, 
but the German people already have had 
one bitter lesson i»n that sort of thing. 
Their chieftains also scoffed at the 
military power of Great Britain, who 
became In a very abort lime the most 
formidable of their adversaries. The 
Kaiser described as "contemptible" the 
little army that was the. foundation 
upon"Which was erected the mighty 
force which with Its allies has forced 
the - Huns out. ot- their airongest posi
tions In France. 1 Great Britain has 
been Germany's greatest surprise, anil 
that ie saying a great deal, for this war 
has Been a prise package for the Huns 
from beginning to end. The United 
States, inhabited by one of the fnoet 
highly-developed peoples In the world, 
a country vibrating with ^nergy. Initi
ative and Ingenuity and with Incalcul
able financial and material resources, 
#11)1 prove another nightmare to Berlin 
tf this war should last long enough for 
it to get into action. . —

L

w TWO SET-BACKS.

The scene of the.German spurt re
garded In the French bulletin last 
night le about ten miles northwest of 
Rhelms, but the fighting has no direct 
relation to the main developments on 
the weetern front. The A Unie 'Canal, 
along a mile and a half of which the 
enemy attacked, rune from the rfver 
of that name southeastward past 
Rhelms to the Marne. The French 
had established themselves on the east 
aide of the canal and evidently the 
Germane feared a thrust up the valley 
ef the Alene In co-ordination with the 
pressure that Is being exercised by the 
French south of 8t. Quentin. A French 
advance along the Alene towards 

I* threaten the comm uni- 
! the Germans In the Cham 

district, east and sout!

with
of throwing the French 
the canal and using the
way as a barrier to any attack front 
that, quarter. The Parle bulletin ad
mitted the attack was partially 
successful, but claimed the recapture 
of some of the lost ground. The oper
ation was only local, but In conjunc
tion with general activity In the Cham- 
iwgue. V=„Uk> tf)r£{unncr of
heavy fighting on an extensive scale.

Rtieeia appears to have puffered a 
considerable reverse on thè^tockhod, 
the nearest point to Kovel reached In 
BruslIofTs great drive last summer. 
That advance carried them to the west 
bank of the river, roughly half way 
between» Lutsk and Kovel, and the 
bridgehead they now have lost waa 
won at the time by heavy 
fighting. The Stockhod was the 
chief line of German defence 
for Kovel, and the occupation by 
the Bussions of a section of the treat 
bank was a source of embarrassment 
to the enemy,, who now seems to have 
bettered the situation for himself. 
Beilin claims to have captured 8.006 
prisoners, 16 guns and 150 machine 
guns. Tills may be taken for granted 
as an exaggeration, for the German 
Wair Office is bound to magnify every 
local success Into a great triumph to 
offset the depression caused by the 
German retirement hi the west, the 
Intervention of the United States In 
the war ~and the unpromising outlook 
for Turkey. Petrograd, however, ad
mits the loss of the bridgehead, eo.thc 
enemy undoubtedly has scored a suc- 

at Russia's expense. Germany 
apparently Is trying out the Russian 
front In an effort to ascertain Its weak 
points, but no offensive on an extensive 
scale will be possible In that theatre 
for some time owing to the condition 
>f the, ground.

SUFFRAGE REFORM.

ft is with particular pleasure tbaf 
The Times congratulates the women 
of the province upon their enfranchise 
ment. It has long been a supporter 
*f equal stiff rage on the merits of the 
pwKbB, and was convinced - that 
the extension of the franchise 
In any case was only a mat
ter of time. The part women have 
played In the war has converted many 
of the uncompromising opponents of 
women's suffrage Into strong support
ers of It, but we think the justice of 
the cause should have commended It
self to them before. The war has only 
emphasised what already existed. The 
women were ns capable of exercising 
the franchise before the conflict was 
dreamed of as they are to-day.

The new Government is entitled td 
peculiar gratification over the passage 
of the measure which finally disposes 
of this subject. Equal suffrage has 
been a plank In fts party jdatform for 
some years. It advocated the principle 
when the leaders of the late Govern
ment pronounced themselves inflexibly 
against It. In the light of the record It 
Is with no BUI* amusement that we 
note Mr. Bowser's present pretensions 
ns a champion of women ettffrage. On 
every occasion on which this subject 
ame to a debate In the House In the 

days when he thought hie party was 
secure, that gentleman never failed to 
spe'Jt and vote against It. It was not 
until after the by-election Tn Victoria 
a year ago, that upheaval which Con
verted the late Premier to so many new 
political Ideas, that he deigned to con
sider the subject at all and then the 
initlatlve.-came from one of the mem
bers of the Opposition at that time.

It is a long lane that Whs no turning. 
The agitation for women’s suffrage In 
this province began more than thirty 
years ago, when Its^champlons did not 
number more than a corporal's guard. 
It may hare been news to some of the 
leak)us workers for the cause from 
Vancouver to learn at the gathering 
last nTglit that the movement was 
under way In Victoria before the en
terprising Mainland metropolis was 
properly established on the map. Inci
dentally this fact ought to disabuse 
the minds of the sceptics of any im- 
presrton they might entertain that 
the women will not be sufficiently In
formed on public questions to exer
cise their new right to the best ad
vantage. The Intelligence and ability 
with which the cause haa been pro
moted leaves no room for doubt on 
that ground. The public life of the 
country will bt? vastly Improved under 
the new order. The majority against 
corrupt practices henceforth will be 
overwhelming. A new public senti
ment will be formed and from It the 
Province will materially benefit.

MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN
MENTS.

Notices ef ratepayers, political, suf 
frags, petrtetle, lodge, society, club or 
church meeting* and eervleee, concerto, 
social», ate., inserted wider ape 
headings ef "Meetings’* on eleeeifled

tiom Ae reading matter under heeding 
af “Announcements” an news pegci 
three conta per word, per insertion.

material purchased in the United 
State». It was asserted authoritatively 
that the Government of the United 
States Intends to buy lie own supplies 
at less than that rate of profit to the 
seller."

The foregoing indicates the deter
mination of the United States to nip 
profiteering at Its birth. If excess 
prices are demanded by the manufac
turers the government will take over 
and operate the plants concerned. Can
ada has been at war for more than 10 
months. Profiteering has been ram
pant; one Montreal firm announced 
90^ per cent, dividend* In a year while 
another gloried In a beggarly 100 per 
cent. How many establishments have 
been taken over by the Dominion Gov
ernment because they asked too much ? 
Not one. Indeed a Government plant 
was actually turned over to a private 
company to operate.

GERMAN SHIPS SEIZED.

The eelxure by the United States of 
German shipping In American ports 
will add a tonnage approximating C00,- 
000 to the republic's mercantile marine, 
The vessels taken over include some 
of t»e finest liners In the enemy's 
steamship service before ths war, 
among them being the Vaterland, over 
54,000 tons, the largest and most pa
latial ship afloat; the Amerika, 22.621 

the George Washington. 26,67* 
t'Hfi the Kitisei*—WHhehn- It, 19,361 
tons, and the Krons Prlnseratn 
Cectfle, 11,501 ton^ The Hamburg- 
Amertcan and North German Lloyd 
Companies ere the principal sufferers, 
ami Herr Ballin, In particular, will 
have an Interesting time explaining the 
development to his shareholders.

The setsure of theae vessefls was fore
shadowed a few days ago by Wash
ington's refusal to accept an amend
ment of the old treaty with Prussia 
under which- German Interests in the 
L'nited States would have enjoyed ex
ceptional treatment In case 1 of war. 
Germany strove desperately’ toft this 
arrangement. She even tried to Intimi
date former Ambassador Gerard Into 
attaching his signature to the Instru
ment by detaining him as a prisoner 
In Berlin after relations between the 
two countries had been severed. Fall
ing this she resumed negotiation* 
through the Swiss minister to Wash
ington and received a curt refusal, to
gether with the stinging Intimation 
that the United States Government 
could not reply upon Germany's good 
faith and regarded her signature to a 
treaty as worthies*. "" ~

Just before diplomatic relations be-, 
tween the United States and Germany 
were broken off the German Govern
ment, anticipating the seizure of the 
vessels, ordered the destruction of 
their machinery, and this was carried 
out almost under the eye of Washing
ton, which had been formally advised 
of the order by secret service 
sources. The Secretary for War pub
licly elated that what the Germans 
did with their own shipping In Amer
ican ports was of no concern to the 
Government This was a serious 
blunder. Had the American authorities 
taken prompt action at the time they 
would now be able to use the vessels 
In the trans-Atlantic service, whereas 
they must wait for many months until 
the heerssary repairs have been made. 
Nevertheless, notwithstanding the 
damage the enemy has done to the 
ships. IKefrTSsawni be a severe TiToW 
to Mm. In a stroke It diminishes the 
pre-war tonnage of his merchant 
marine by one-flfth and Imposes that 
much extra strain upon his shipbuild
ing facilities to redress the balance.

NIPPING IT EARLY.

Tl«>.following Is an extract from a 
Washington dispatch:

"The Government has Invoked for 
the first time its drastic powers to 
strike a death blow at exorbitant war 
profita _

"Under authority of the last naval 
appropriation bill * manufacturer was 
directed to furnish a large order of 
war Supplies at a price fixed by the 
Government far lower than the figure 
voluntarily submitted. If the order Is 
not obeyed the plant will be taken over 
and operated by the Government.

European Governments are paying 
aa average of 10 per oenv protit ee war

KIRK'S
large Six* Wished

Nut Coal
la eo good that people are Just 
beginning to realise th^t,. It la

put right Into your bahemeut, 
not thrown on to the street for 
you to get ft Into your base
ment the beet way you can. 
Besides, it la much cheaper, lasts 
longer and la Bootless.

$6.50
per ton.

Kirk* Co., Ltd.
1212 BROAD STj. PHONE las 

Have ne other/ but KIRK'S.

TAILOR-MADE 
SUITS FOR 
MEN

It Is easy to get a ready-made 
suit that looks well AT FIRST, 
but

MADE
to
MEASURE

—to your special form, 1e what

COUNTS 
IN THE 
LONG RUN

Perfect tailoring means good 
work all through, whether It le in 
eight or not

LINKLATER
TAILOICX— V 

Phone 21 1120 Broad St.

the requisition an Imperative demand 
for the head of the Hun who ordered 
the destruction of the Lusitania?

+ ♦ ♦
The United States having seized 

more than six hundred thousand tone 
of German «hipping, Herr Balllu 
might as Well Issue another order to 
hie captains.

■f + ♦
Touching thle matter of . all the 

civilised world -against the Hun. for 
Germany It le not a case of “splendid 
Isolation."

+ + +
New Toek Evening Bun: Acts and 

deeds whh-h less than three years 
caused a frensy of grief and anger ar© 
accepted to-day as commonplace, 
every-day events. The condition is 
that which ths great genius of 
Shakespeare contemplated when he put 
into the mouth of Mark Antony that 
termrie word picture of ruthless war: 
Blood and destruction shall be so ia use. 
And dreadful objects so familiar.
That mothers shall but smile when they 

behold
Their Infants quarter'd with the hands 

of war;
All pity choked with custom of fell deeds. 
This Is one of the most awful of Ger
many’s crimes, that aho lias deadened 
the sympathies, dulled the eenelbill lies, 
hardened the hearts and worn out the 
virtuous rage of mankind. The neutral 
spirit Is In danger'll a cynical lapse 
Into acceptance of luat, cruelty, bestial 
egoism and brutal tyranny as Inevit
able condition» of life.

Brazil Is all worked up over the 
Sent ruction • of one of her ships by a 
Hun submarine and may deMaro war. 
The South American republic has the 
advantage over a me other neutrals 
In that she Is remote from Ger
many and could act belligerently with
out fear of‘serious consequences. W« 
Imagine that Holland. Denmark, Nor
way and Sweden would long qgo have 
been classed with enemies of Germany 
if they were not In such close prox
imity to the borders of the enemy of 
all civilized mankind. Hertous-jnindod 
Germans soon will realise what a fear
ful position they have been placed In 
by their war-crazy and loot-lustful 
rulers. _i__1_______  * >

+ < 4-
Tbe worldly wealth of Xlchota.i 

Romanoff Is said to be not more than 
half a million dollars. There are more 
then half a million people lu the world 
to-dt y who would* be delighted to ré- 
tioR Into, private life on such a sum as 
that. -

An American c«uttemporery thinks 
that Included In.ftfe demands for re- 
pamtimi might well he included one 
tor the head of the pirate who sank

Whgr mi tneoepoenin In

GERMANY HANDLING 
AMERICANS CAREFULLY

Treating Those Within Her 
Borders as Neutrals Would > 

Be Treated

Berlin, April 5. - Via London. April 
6.—Although most of the Berlin papers 
continue to-day their unfriendly com
ment and criticism of President Wil
son’s speech to "the American Con
gress, the German Government eo far 
has taken no official notice of it. It is 
expected, however, that a reply to cer
tain historical features of his address 
will come later, ..especially if, as re
ported, Washington sends copies to the 
neutral Governments.

The Berlin public still maintains its 
attitude of Indifference to the crista 
and a el in liar apathy Is reported from 
other cities. In no Instance. |U» far as 
1* known, have Americans been the 
subject of unpleasant incident». rhe 
Foreign Office declare* that no change 
Is contemplates In the attitude of the 
Government towards Americans or 
American property.

Citizens of the United States will be 
treated as neutral* even though the 
"stats of war" resolution Is passed by 
Congress and will have every freedom 
either to leave the. country or stay. 
Only a different treatment accorded to 
German citizens In the United States. 
Foreign Office officials say. would 
hhange the Government'» attitude. 
They add that Germany regards U»a 
treaty of 17»» a# in full force and will 
live up to 11.

There la little data In regard to 
Americans etill In Germany. The 
American Association of Commerce

■f DAVID SPENCES, LTD.}-

STORE CLOSES TO-MORROW AT 1 P.M.

To-morrow Morning—Your Last Few
' • " - • mmmm

Hours for Shopping Before Easter
Women’s Stylish Suits $18.75 to $49.75

By choosing your new Suit here you have the advantage of largest and 
best selection in the province. You also have the advantage of buying the 
very best grades at lowest prices. The expert service of this big store is also 
at your disposal.

High-Grade Novelty Suits $35.00 to $49.75 -
Every germent in this range ie an exclusive novelty. Some are real French model» by the 
great masters. Exceedingly handsome mod Is; some featuring the new coat dress effect. 
There are Suita of wool Jersey cloth, gabardines, covert cloths, serges and various novelty 
fabrics. New bright spring colors as well as the more staple shades.

D ^

Particularly Smart Range at $25.00
One of the best assortments possible and 
certainly the finest values obtainable. 
The materials embrace pnssy willow, Done- 
"gal tweeds, blue and black serges, gabar
dines, black and white checks and mix
tures. Both tailored and novelty belted 
effects.

Serviceable Suits at $18.75
Well tailored in smart grey tweeds, navy 
and black sergés, also black and white 
cheeks. Skirts are full cut; the coats in 
belted effects and eatin lined. Exceptional 

’'value.

Womens Novelty Coats $5 75 to $25
Colored Corduroy Coats, $5.75

Serviceable models, very appropriate for 
sports and outing wear.

Serviceable Coats at $7.50
Of good wearing serges in nary blue and 
btfek ; attractive styles.

Extra Coat Values at $12.50
A good assortment of very smart models in 
the newest fabrics aad bright shades. 
These are all extra special values.
Smart Coats for Misses’ $3.50 to $12.50

Your Easter Gloves
Should be selected from lbs best 

makes, such as the following:
Trefou.es Dorothy Glace Qleves, in 

black, tan, grey and white. A
pair  ......................................$1-75

Dent's Glace Kid Gloves, til wMf- 
and black and white with Hack
pointa. Price, a pair...........$1-50

Glace KiS Olevee. In tan. brown, 
grey, white, champagne and black.
Price, n pair .................... ...$1,50

Dent's and Peerin'» Olaee Kid 
Gloves, white with black pointa 
and black with white pointe. A
pair ................... .........................$2.00

Perrin'e Suede Gloves, In black, 
grey and brown; 2-dome. A
pair .............................................#1.75

Perrin'e Chamois Olevee, 1-doine, 
extra quality. In white and na
tural. A pair .................... ..$1.75

Chameie Olevee, In white and na
tural. A pair. I1.2S and $1.60 

Dent’s Washable Chameie, selected 
skins, white and white with fancy
points. A pair .............,. $3.00

Washable Cspeekin Olevee, In putty 
and white, black points. A pair...
only ..........   $2.00

f —Belling, Main Floor

Men’s and Boys’ 
Furnishings ^

Youths' Print Negligee Shirts. In 
various fawy strlpee; finished wltn 
starched collar hand and 8-lncn 
lurched cuffs. Coat shape an<1 cut 
larger'than the boys’ shirts. Rises 

.12, 13* and 14. «pedal, each .. ..$!.<*
Men's Outing- Shirt*. In light fancy 

stripes; double soft cuffs, etsrvhed 
collar bend; all sizes, «pedal. « srh
..................     SU»

Mrrfs Outing Shirts, in better grad<*e;
/•II sizes, and very smart patterns.

Each. II.». 11.6» and ..................11.78
Men's Negligee Shirts, finished with 

starched OOltar bend and starched 
cuffs smart new patterns. Each,
ll.ee, fl 25. #10 »nd ......................

Terms and Fabric- fMovee f«r Mih
ail sizes. Bpect*4. a pair .........

Men's Bilk Ties. A big range of new 
Bpring patterns. Bath, 60c., 76r. end

''‘'‘—Selling. Main Floor.

A Big Range of Coats at $17.50
Not only a big range, but the finest value* 
too. Every model i* a new geasou style,

, including the short sporte effect, a I ho the 
longer lengths. Materials include Bolivia 
cloth as well aa Donegal tweeds and nov
elty weave*. —

An Exceptional Range at $25.00
Some of the amarteat modela ever shown 
at the price. Very handsome styles ami 
materials, including the new, bright 
•hade*.

—Selling, First Floor”

New Attractive Millinery 
for Children

Suitable for Easter and early spring wear. Marked 
at very special prices.

—Millinery, Second Floor

Many New Styles in Girls' 
Colored Wash Dresses

A very wide range of new style Dresses for girls now on dis
play. They ere all soluble for Easter wear and will make 
interesting choosing. Many of the new models fniiuvc 
the Billie Burke and Dolly Verden effects, also new Nor
folk and Middy effects. Styles to suit every age and type 
of girl. Sûtes 2 to 14 years, with prices 65c to.. .$5.75

—Children’s, First Floor

Fascinating New Style 
Waists for Easter

You will need a new Waist for Easter to wesr with your new 
Costume or Separate Skict. Here’a juat the Waist you 
need, in Georgette crepe, silk crepe de chine or white Jap 
washing silk. Every style is new and moat fascinating— 
featuring plain, frill, fichu or handkerchief fronts, trim
med in a variety of ways with hemstitching or buttons 
Some are handsomely finished with bead trimmings. Such 
pretty shades as flesh, blossom pink, nld rose, maize ami 
white take the lead. Every Waist represents remarkable 
value at the following prices: $2.50, $3.50, *4.75, 
*5.75 and up to............................ ..........t........*12.50

—— —Selling, >’lrst Floor

Suits for Men and Young Men
That Will Bear the Moat Critical Inspection t—*

Conservative or smart form-tracing models which conform gracefully to the natural out
line of the figure as particular dresser* demand. Tailored in neat self greys, checks and 
brown mixtures. Absolutely correct in every detail for Easter or spring wear. The tailor, 
ing ia perfect and faultlessly finished. A complete range of sizes. The best Suit values in 
the trade at, a Suit—

$15.00, $20.00 and $25.00
Smart Manly Suits for Boys

In nest greys, brown and faSkn mixtures. Smart
ly tailored In yoke Norfolk and pineb-back styles. 
Hloomer pants with "Governor" fasteners at 
knee. Special values at $4.»6, $5.5$, $6.76.
ge.TB. $8.se to .............................. ............gX3.se

Stylish Top Coate for Men
In fine tweed mixture, and gabardines. Very 
emartly tailored, and Just the Weight ("oat, men 
need for cool evening wear. Special value, .it
• 16.00, $18.00, 880.00. 888 60, 886.00

—Men"» Clothing, Main rioor

I

•f DAVID SPENCER, LTD.]"

11

1

ha. been gathering a Met, but no far 
fewer than 600 have been recorded. 
Out*,260 ef the* are men, the remain- 
der being women and children. More
over, the Member has been steadily de
creasing, as many Americans are 
leaving dally, principally for Switzer
land mid Jpenipsrk. There probably

are several thousand American» still 
In German^, but many of these have 
been here so long thet they are more 
German than Amertcan, aud a conoid' 
erable proportion have no passport».

Demand Phoenix Seen Home pro

Well, Mike, have ye heard what they 
ere going to do with Barney FkUffn^* 
g»n? . "Indade I have,1'* r spueded 
Mike. "They're going to imprison 
him for life. But I'm afraid ths $.»<r 
»owl won't live half that . time!"’— 
Puck.

U
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TWENTY AGO TO DAY
lctorl% Times, April 8, 1811.

FIVE YEARS
vt«

For the Easter Ta ble
Batura te Ask Fer

HUDSON’S BAY BRANDS
of Wines and Spirite

Hudson's Bay Old Highland Seoteh, per bottle.. .#1.SB
Hudson's Bay Old Irish Whisky, per bottle.......... .$1.26
Hudson's Bay "Diamond" Cognae Brandy, per bot $2.00
Hudson's Bay Old Cardinal Port, per bottle...........$1.00
Hudson's Bay Old Bodega Sherry, per bottle........ $l.BO
Hudson’s Bay "Impérial" XXXX Invalid Stout, per

dosen......................... ...................................................^...$1.00
Hudson's Bay "Imperial" Expert Lager Beer, per 

dosen  ............... ...................... ..... .. Z...:. ..$1.00

Four members of the New York “Four Hundred." H. R. Bishop. Lespen-
Norrte. with their valets, spent 

of India for a tour
■ ard Stewart, H. R. Miller and ▲. Laufear
■ to-day visiting the city, prior to leaving on the
■ round the world.

Probably the oldest man In Victoria Is F. Çregran, who Is at present an
■ Inmate of the Old Folks' Home.. He Is 84 years of age, and a pensioner t>t
I the British army. ^ #
■ The pharmaceutical examinations are being held In Vancouver, and It 

Is expected will be ended to-day. Mr. Emory Is the only candidate from this

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Marahanta. Incorporated 1*70

Open Till 10 p-m. Telephene *253
«11 Douglas Street We Deliver

J A
RELIEF

To know tlist our Easter Foot
wear is the most up-to-date goods 
in the city. Ladies’ and Chil
dren a Boots and Shoes st right 

prices. -
THE BETTES VALUE SHOE 

STOKE

Maynard's Shoe Store
349 Yates Street Phone 1232

Underwear
Women who wish to be com

fortably clad ALL Bummer, 
rather than part of It. will be in
terested In this announcement of 
seasonable Underwear values: 
Vests, prettily trimmed yokes;

short dr no sleeves, from. .25$ 
Drawers to match.
Combinations, various styles.

from.......................................... 60$
Cerset Covers, beautiful em

broidery r, and lace trimmings, 
from ,......, - - 36$

Drawers, front.. ........ 40$
Under Skirts, from............. $1.25

G.A.Richardson ICo.
Victoria Mourn, 13* Yates St,

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

STILL MORE BAH6AINS
For Friday and Saturday Special, our home-made Cream
Nut Fudge, 28c lb., and our Peppermint Wafers, reg. 46c 
value, 28© lb. And our "Tourist" Brand Chocolate#, 80c lb.

Better than the dollar kind.

Pierc|'« Chocela’e Shop, 8S8 Fsrt Street

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson St Phone 2274

Buy your wood direct from 
the dealers and save reel 
estate agents’ commission.

Store Lengths

=$5.50=
Per Cord

University School 
for Boys

Recent successes at McOIII Uni
versity. Second place In Canada 
In 1811 st the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston. Canadian Navy. 
B. C. Surveyors’ Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and speeclal arrangements for' 
Jun'or Boys.

BOYS TAKEN FROM 
8 YEARS OP AOE AND 

UPWARDS
Summer Term commences April 18. 
Warden-Rev. W. W. Bolton. M.A.

(Cantab.).
Headmaster~J. C. Barnacle, 

(London Unlverelty). 
Fer particulars and prosp 

apply the Headmaster.

Esq.

Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro* 
duct. <

* * *
B. C. Funeral Ce. ( Hayward*») Ltd.— 

Established 60 years. Modern chapel 
and parlors. Certificated embalm*™ 
Motor or horse equipment. Always 
open. 7S4 Broughton Street Phone 
ISIS.

* * *
Button's Seed» direct this year from 

Sutton A Sons, Reading. England. 
Packet» reduced to 10c each. A. J. 
Woodward. Florist •

* * »
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct. •
♦ • •

Polish Up Vour Furniture with Nu- 
■urface Polish. It puts on a lasting 
polish. 26c for 8 on., at R. A. Brown A
Co.’a •

☆ <r ☆
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct. •
» tr »

Owl Auto Service la now prepared 
to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
rate». Phone 288. •

* * ft
Hudson's Bey "Imperial" Lager

Beer, pints. 3 for 26c. e

Spray New—Tin sprayers, 60c; 
Brass Sprayers. $1.26. 81.60 and $3.50; 
Spray Pumps. $6.00. R. A. Brown A 
do„ 1302 Douglas St. *

» » »
Hudson's Bay "Imperial" Lager

Beer, quarts. $2 00 per dozen. •
v A * *

Yea Need Not Be Without a really 
reliable time-keeper, as a first-class 
7-Jewel Watch. In dust-proof case 
can be purchased from Hay nee. 1124 
Government Street, for $6. •

* A A
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro-

APRIL 30th
Is the end of the fiscal year of the 
local Young Men’s Christian As
sociation.

over the ordinary revenue Is need
ed this month to close with a 
cl»sn sheet.

WILL YOU H6LP
prevent k deficit on this useful 
work by sending In s gift of

$1* 826. $50, $100, or $200
in proportion te your ability?

ATAWfiP AND BEADYimam FOR

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES
APPLY OFFICE. 6e. PE* COPY

TV. 1533. Mrs. Vlol.l H..k.th

BELMONT TEA ROOMS
LIGHT LUNCHES AND TEAS
Come and see the wfatltwè <»f 

watercolorw, by the Western Art 
School, on and after Saturday, April 7.

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct *

v * ♦.....*
' Keep the Chicken# Off the Garden 

with our wire netting Six feet high. 
Sc ft.; 6 ft.. Sc ft.; 4 ft.. 14c yd; 3 ft- 
18c yd. Fine wire for email chicks. R 
A. Brown A Co.. 1362 Douglas St • 

» A A
Hudson's Bay "Imperial" Lager

Beer, quart», 8 for 50c.
AAA 

The Only Way to enjoy the beauties 
of the Gorge. Get a boat or canoe. 
Gorge Park Boathouse.

AAA
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro 

duct.
AAA

Offices Closed,—The Victoria Pa 
trlotlc Aid Society Office will be closed 
until Tuesday morning 8 o'clock. April 
10. 1817.

AAA 
Bay ’imperial* 

ser. pint». S for 26c.
AAA

Water Claim Inquiries.—A series of 
sittings will be held by the board of 
InvistiCRtion under the Water Act 
into claims on streams along the Car
iboo road, between May 1 and 1*. at 
105--Mile Houee. 166-Mlle House. Soda 
Creek. Alexandria and Quesnel. 

AAA
Timber Sale#.—Tenders are being 

Invited by the Minister of Lands for 
the purchase of Timber License X866, 
under which may be out 668,600 feet of 
Douglas fir and cedar on Jervte Inlet, 
and of Timber License X813. under 
which may be cut 7,436,600 feet of hem
lock. cedar and spruce and 1.260 lineal 
feet of piling on Juskatla Inlet. Gra 
ham Island.

AAA
Must Shew Ground ef Claim. — A 

total of forty-one holdera of authorl 
ties under the old Rive™ and Streams 
Act who did not surrender theee for U 
censes under the Water Act within the 
prescribed time after 1868 are now 
called upon by the board of Inveetlga 
tlon under the Water Act to file i 
statement of their claims on the 
streams affected. On Vancouver isl
ands this affects claims on <*ampbell, 
Salmon. Stamp and Bornas rivers and 
on Kelvin and Ulenora str<

A A *
A Canadian Charter*—'The Lock 

Joint Pipe Company, whose Pacific or
ganization constructed the flow line 
for Hooke Waterworks, is to have a 
Canadian Incorporation. Five gentle
men in Winnipeg a™ making the ap
plication. The object Is to acquire 
the interest of the Lock Joint Pipe 
Company In a certain contract or con
tracts entered Into by the company 
with the Winnipeg Aqueduct Construe 
tlon Company, Limited, for the con 
st ruction of a portion or portions of 
the aqueduct or pipe line for the 
Greater Winnipeg Water Dlstrlçt. 

AAA
University Professor Coming.—Un 

der the auspices of the Alliance Fran
çaise, of which Mra. O. M. Jones Is 
president. Professor Ashton. B. A., D. 
L.. who occupies the, chair of Modern 
Languages In the University of British 
Columbia, will lecture in the Provin
cial Library. Parliament Buildings 
(kindly lent by the Provincial Govern 
ment for . the occasion), sometime 
about the end of the presetft month. 
Professor Ashton studied at Oxford 
and Cambridge, juul lived for aom% 
time in Paris, and Is one of the leading 
scholars of Canada. His lecture will 
i.r .1 livened In French and will be 

general survey of FYenrh literature. 
As Dr. Ashton is the first of the B. C. 
University professors to lecture In Vic
toria It Is anticipated that all French 
students and those Interested in the 
literature of France will make an ef 
tort to attend. The exact date of the 
lecture will be announced in the course 
of a few days.

Sm\fyougé\i it* aft right”

Let Plimley Overhaul 
Your Car This Spring

Til promises you a thorough workmanlike Job a$ a very reasonable 
JTI expense to you. 
give you an retira ate.

Plimley Does- Plimley 
Supplies—Retouching Paint and Enamel,

Upholstering, Dressing, 1*0.
Radiator Repairs, Fender*

Straightened.

Plimley always has s complet* stock of 
TIRES—0unlop» Kelly-Springfield, Dominion, and

S Thomas Plimley- ^
Johnson St, Pnoie 697 Phone 69$ View $t

Peeking Oeakete, Wiring, Greaee 
and Oil*, i

Tin

Primrose Day.—The anniversary of 
the death of Disraeli la to be taken ad 
.vantage of by the Esquimau branch 
of the Canadian Red'Cross Society for 
the purpose of selling prlmroeee for the 
hind. The application was granted by 
City Council yesterday afternoon.

. *. » *
Fer Flower Guild.—A collection In 

aid of the Returned Soldiers' Flower 
Guild will -be taken at the lecture 
which Professor Odium is to give at 
the. Reformed Episcopal Church on 
Monday, April 16. Professor Odium 1» 
to preach both at the morning and 
evening services on Sunday, April Î6, 

AAA
The Hanna Arbitration fer Block W.

—City Solicitor Hannington reported 
to the City Council yesterday after
noon on the Block W. appeal, commu
nicating the success of the city in the 
Court of Appeal, as already stated, and 
Indicating how important a bearing It 
would have on the subsequent arbi
tration for compensation damages. 

AAA 
Will Co-operate If Neoeeeery .—At 

the request of Esquimatt»Coufictt, City 
Council appointed a committee yeater 
day Vo Join with the township council 
In resisting any attempt to remove the 
Military District headquarters to Van
couver. This may not. of course, be 
necessary, to Judge by the statement of 
the D. O. C.^ However, the members 
appointed were Aldermen Dinsdale. 
Dilworth and Fullerton.

A A A
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct. *

Fourth Street Improvement.—The
City Council. yesterday afternoon had 
before It an application for Improve- 

of the condition of Fourth 
Street, various suggestions am to what 
could be done being under discussion. 
The coet la about 81.066 for a 12-foot 
trail, and the uee of gravel from ML 
Douglas, or other pointa was contem
plated. However, it was thought teat 
to secure further information on the 
matter.

A A *
Dominion Civil Service Competitive 

Examination*.—The general competi
tive examinations, and the preliminary 
ttnd qualifying examinations for Civil 
Service positions In Canada will be 
held In a number of centres. Including 
Victoria, In May. The former will be
gin on’ May 14. The preliminary on 
May IF. and the qualifying examin
ations on Mgy lsand lT. nr the varions 
centres. Applications for candidates 
must l>e filed with the secretary of 
the Civil Service Commission. Ottawa, 
not later than April 16. *

A A A
.A Question ef Law.—The City Coun

cil yesterday authorised the City So
licitor to bring an action against Sam
uel Oscar Bailey for a declaration that 
the clty'a expropriation and convey
ance take* priority over hie mortgage 
of land on Pandora Avenue, between 
Fern wood Road and Fort Street. When 
Pandora Avenue was widened, the city 
Inuight a atrip of land from T. G. 
Moody, but the expropriation title was 
not registered. Mr, Moody gave 
mortgage on the property to Mr. 
Bailey, the latter being registered 
mortgagee of the whole lot. although 
part Is now city property.

-A À A
Day Nursery: Meeting.—The regular 

meeting of the Victoria Day Nursery 
committee was held yesterday. Rev. 
Wbl tilevenaou presiding. The treas
urer's report showed receipts amount
ing to $462.86. expenditures $3|7.28, 
balance $165.67. There are at present 
36 children In the nuraery. and the 
‘apaclty of the house and staff Is 
taxed to the utmost. An outbreak of 

îles occurred last month, but all 
the children have now recovered. Miss 
Sangster Is proving a most efficient 
end kindly help; Bedding is urgently 
needed and gifts of sheets, blankets, 
etc., will be most welcome. The fol
lowing friends are most gratefully 
thanked for gifts during March: 
Ladle*' '"omus Club, Mrs. Newton Bur
dick. Mrs. Andros. Mrs. Kerr, Emman
uel Baptist Church. Mrs. WeHwissL 
Merry field A Deck, Mra. Reilly, Mrs. 
James Todd. Mra. Charlesworth, Mrs. 
Christie and Mra; Lord.

AAA
Marketing ef Gordon Head Berries*— 
deputation of strawberry growers 

from the Gordon Head and Saanich 
districts on Vancouver Island was In 
Vancouver on Wednesday, says the 
market report of the Vancouver Prov
ince. in connection with the marketing 
of a portion of this season'» berry crop 
In Vancouver. No selection of a bioker 
to handle the deal waa made, but the 
growers promised that Vancouver will 
be better served this year with the 
famous berries from lhoee-districts. 
The bulk of the crop la marketed on 
the prairies and at tlmee the prairie 
prices have been more attractive than 
those received from the Terminal City. 
A selection of a Vancouver broker will 
prol>ahly be made at the next meeting 
of the growers. Good prices for the 

ra-ara-assured this year as they, 
have been offered 7 cent» a pound by 
cannera, an advance of one-lialf cent 
over last year's price. The Gordon 
Head crop 1» expected to be large.

LADY OF ElfilfME 
AMONG REJOICERS

Pioneer Advocate of Woman 
Suffrage Present at House 
- Yesterday

One of the most Interested spectators 
of the brief but, epoch-marking loci 
dent which took place ,ln the House 
yeeterday afternoon when the Equal 
Franchise blM became law was an old 
lady of eighty-one years, who made 
her way, unaccompanied, to the build 
Inge soon after three o'clock.

Through a chance meeting with 
friend she ultimately found her way to 
the ladies' gallery, where she waited 
patiently for the great moment, and 
her expression of satisfaction at wit 
nesslng the formalities which finally 
passed Into effect the enactment which 
made women real persons In the state 
was one of the most heartfelt In the 
Province.

The old "'lady said she remembered 
when the man suffrage bill went Into 
effect In England. She recalled the 
earliest organised efforts to get wo
man suffrage, and through the alow 
years had watched the movement grow 
from small beginnings to a great na
tional demonstration. It was a proud 
day for her that she had lived to wit
ness at last the granting of the ballot 
to the women In a part of the Empire 
In which she lived.

APPOINTMENTS MADE
Number of Justices and Notaries Pub 

lie Are Gazetted in This Week’s 
B. C. I Gazette.

The following appointment* made by 
the Provincial Government are an 
nounced In the B. C. Oasette this
w.-. k

Justices of the Peace—Thor va Id W. 
Hanson. Campbell River; Thomas It. 
Tomlinson. Meansklnleht. Atlin; Rich
ard L. Allen. Allen Grove^Yale; Her 
bert Beech, Hope.

Notaries Public—Charles Fetheraton- 
Campbell, Victoria; Robert Allan, 
Ocean Falls; Bmest E. Hand. Walter 
Mathrson, Walter C. Findlay, Vancou
ver; Alfred E. PostilL New Westmin
ster;, John H. Ashwell, Chilliwack 
Clare St. George Yarwood. Hunting 
dm.

Hospital Directors—Dr. H. F. D. 
Stephen* and Thomas A. Wood. Dun 
can. members of the* board of directors 
of King's Daughters' Hospital at Dun
can.

Commissioners — Conn. Hallett 8. 
Phlnney and John B. Millar, board of 
license commissioners tor Matsqul; 
Coun. Richard Owen and Walter 
Tow Ian, board of police commissioners 
for Matsqul. f’

STKR. WOODS ISSUES
CHALLENGE TO DAVIES

It was announced this afternoon that 
Leading Stoker Woods, of H. M. C. 8. 
Rainbow, ha* Issued a challenge to 
Al. Davies in the 130-pound class, the 
bout to be fought at the next boxing 
tournament.

Whether the challenge will be ac
cepted or not ha* not a* yet been slat 
ed but the possibilities are that It will 
be. Davie* 1* considerably lighter 
than the challenger, but thl* fact may 
not affect the accepting of the offer.

Accident With Pole.—Corollary to 
the pole accident mentioned yester
day, City Council yesterday decided to 
refer to the solicitor for report a let
ter claiming compensation for Mr. and 
Mrs. Stepney. Injured In an automo
bile collision with a pole outside the 
kerb on Courtney Street last Sunday. 

AAA
Seeks Incorporation.—Notice Is given 

In the Canada Gazette that applies 
tlon will be made to tb«v Parliament 
of Canada, at the present session 
thereof, for an act to create a body 
corporate te be known as the “Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire and 
the Children of the Empire (Junior 
branch)," for patriotic objects.

AAA 
Tiskst No. S3* Wins.—The aunt .of 

$41.40 was realised from the raffle of 
the doll and carriage donated by Mis* 
Mill lient Urabach. the little daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. FI 1’mha.ch, of Wel
lington Avenue, for the Patriotic Fuml. 
Ticket No. 636 was drawn from the 
box. The drawing will be repeated if 
prizes are net called for within a week 
at Williams' Drug Store, where they 
have been on exhibition.

AAA 
Lieut. Tunnard Returning,—Among 

the officers • on their way west from 
England Is Lieut. C. C. Tunnard. of 
this city, who left here for overseas 
with the 11th C. M. R. last summer. 
Horn In Ireland and educated In Eng
land Lieut. Tunnard has spent a god 
many years la Canada and for seven 
years prior to going to the front he 
resided in the Oak Bay district. He 
Is well-known there and In the city 
and at the lime of Joining the force* 
he was engaged at the Colonist office 
is a bookkeeper.

A A *
Loved Noble Belgian».—The lecture» 

Sidelights on Belgium and Its His
tory." which Baroness d'Aaethan Is to 
give at the Bmpress Hotel on Friday. 
April 13, has not previously been given 
In Victoria, but on eeveral occasions 
during the first few month» after the 
outbreak of the war waa given In 
Japan in aid of the Belgian*. Original
ly it was written for the Literary So
ciety of Yokohama. -’Subsequently the 
Baroness read it for several of the 
Japanese Universities, among them 
that at Kelo. While she was In the 

of the narrative a note waa 
handed to her. It was from one of 
the Japanese professors of the univer- 
aity, who waa sitting among the audl- 

IllillÉkJlKSÉA I love Bel
gium and the noble Belgian». My 
heart goes out as I hear your words!" 
The Incident touched her very much. 
How sincerely the Japanese were af-

Columbia Music Is 
REAL Music

THE .TRUTH, the brilliance, the expressiveness 
and compelling reality of Columbia music 

■->fairly™bring»'yo« faeè-to face-with- the living «rtiet.
And it means something to feel 

yourself face to face with such 
world-renowned masters as La- 
zaro, De Pachmann, Godowsky,
Ysaye, Casals, Fremstad, or Neil- 
son. All of them—and a hundred 
others—record their talent ex
clusively on Columbia Records.

Why, you will ask, do these great 
artists, have such a preference for 
the Columbia 1 It is because they 
know that the Columbia Grafonola 
and Double-Disc Records make the 
only combination capable of perfectly reproducing 
their magnificent talent.

' Hear the Columbia Here and You Will Be 
Convinced of Ita Tone Superiority

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW 
In the New Spencer Building

STREET

TO RESIDENTS 
OF FAIRFIELD

The Fairfield Branch ef the Canadian Red Cross Society has received 
permission from Headquarters (owing to the extraordinary demands that 
are expected to be made on same) to make a canvas* of ths district tor 
monthly subscriptions, and to this end a committee of buelnesa men has 
been organized which has undertaken to see that s complets canvass Is

The amount asked for le set within the reach of aH. a monthly eeb- 
scrlptlon of from ten cents to one dollar being asked of each and every per
son residing In the district. .................. ~~ .... .—

As Is wall-known. ths "GREAT DRIVE" Is to commence Terr soon, with 
Ms consequent heavy casualty lists, and as RED CROCS PRODUCTS srs 
mainly wonted at these.time* of great stress, the Branch hopes that there 
will be a liberal response to the appeal of the collectors. •*

As each collector has undertaken to call ®n about fifty houses. It Is 
urged that when he calls YOU will assist him by coming to his aid with • 
quick response.

All collectors will be provided with written authority and will leave a
subscription card with them receipt no same---------------------------

PLEASE GIVE LIBERALLY AND QUICKLY 
' L. K. ALDRIDGE. Convener.

Mere Lady Helpers are urgently needed st the roofns ef the Branch, and 
If you are not now working for RED CROSS an offer of help will t>e grate
fully received.
VAIRFIELD BRANCH. ROOMS COX LINDEN AND KAY 

PHONE 3894L

///rrr

r

COURSES FOR EVERYBODY

SEND FOR 
PARTICULARS

PEMBERTON BLOCK

JAS M BEATTY

New Term Begins Tuesday, April 10

Day and Evening Classes
6

Commercial, Civil Service, Telegraphy, Etc.

footed by the plight of the little coun
try so ruthlessly invaded by the Hun 
has tieen evidenced in practical form 
by the large sum* of money which 
they have sent forward fur the relief 
of the sufferers.

BREAKFAST

Sz Don't start work 
without breakfast. 
If you're late get
ting down town 
just drop In here.

THE TEA KETTLE
Mis, M. Wssldaldgs 

Cerner Dsuplaa end View Streete

RhododenSro

Plants at greet» ream* prtoee. 
This I» the beet time 3» plant

Oiklaei Hwiery Ce.
A Ohlsen, Prop. Victoria, A 0.

The Salvation Amy 
Mestriil Stere

At 2311 Douglas, will be pleased te seau 
to your hom» far any east-off clothing

Victoria
Taxpayers
NEW ORDER RE 
TAXPAYMENTS

I am authorized by the City 
Council to accept payments by in
stalments or by payment* from 
time to time, on account, of the 
rates and taxes due by any person, 
or due in respect of any parcel of 
land.

This authority is extended to 
include unpaid special assessment* 
and special rates imposed in re
spect of works ef local improve
ment as provided by Section 48 
of the Local Improvement Act 

EDWIN C. SMITH, 
Treasurer and Collector of the 

Corporation of the City of Vic
toria, B. 0.

City Hall, Victoria, B. O, 16th 
March, 1917.

BEAUTY OULTUSE

draggraË
MISS H AMMAN Quell lied Specialist 
36S Campbe-I BM» ----“
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Try the Cash 
System To-morrow

HUMOR.—'"I'm looklM, fer a good man to run our cold storaga 
plant," aald the cummlpelon merchant. ‘'You needn't look any more," 
replied hie friend. "Just engage our old Janitor." Â

Local Hand-Relied Chocolates,
W Wc lb. Oà
Rpontil ........................OrtC

Chocolate Créa me, 1-lb. boxes,

. .. 34c
Chocolatée, H-Tb. boxes, *| fT ^

reg. 10c, for................. X 4 V

Reception Home Cooked 
Hama, lb.„^. .

Choice Cold Roast Pork, 
nicely sliced. Per lb.

Jollied Ox Tongue, sliced, 0Qç

60c
60c

VmI Lea nicely sliced.
lb.

Cold Cooked Corned Beef, 
sliced, per lb......;...

50c
40c

Mary Mlles Minier, the star at Var
iety Theatre tot-night and to-morrow, 
is the wonder girl of the moving pic
ture professional staff. Of course It Is 
true that Mary MUeewaa engaged for 
ingenue parts anil "it* was hoped that 
oho might develop what the directors 
call "picture sense," but nobody ever 
supposed or dared to hope that she 
would be able to do the heartbreaking 
things with her eyes that she doee In 
Faith." There le not a woman whose 

heart has not been seared beyond the 
possibility of Impression*who doesn't 
shed a tear when Mai^ find* her 
mother, and Is for the flragtime held 
In the maternal embrace after that 
amazing court climax In this produc
tion.

FISH SPECIAL
Kippered Black Codfish, pec lb............... .................ao<

Freeh Cod Fillet», per lb............................. ... .............i«é<

Head Cheese, each......... 20*
Pickled Pig's Feet, per lb. ..20# 
Gee. Washington Coffee, per tin.

33#, 64* and ................,68#
Tea Garden Jellies, all flavora

Per Jar ................................20#
C. A B. Red er Bleek Currant

Jelly, Jar ............ ^,*##
New Laid Eggs, per desen, SB#

Spanish Table Raisins, best qual
ity. Per lb.............................. SB#

Ripe Olive* pea tin. 30#, 40# 
Olivee. per bottle. IT# and ST# 
Reception Quick Jelly Deeeerte,

8 for............................... ,....SB*
Del monte Hawaiian Pineapple, 

large cans......... ...SB#

COMBINATION SPECIAL
1-lb. Nabob Tsa ......................... ...........................4S#
1 Tin Syrup  ..........................................*...40# ^

Value ...............r;;.... ...................... .. SB# 70c
H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.

Victoria, B. 0. ■». Duncan, B O.
DUnSICC. Grocery, 178 and 17». Delivery, 6823 
rnUNtO: Hah and Provisions, 6620. Meat, HU

r/

REVISION OF THE 
B. C. DENTAL ACT

The publie knows that the dental de
mands of British Columbia are not being 
properly met at the present time.

The public knows that, as matters now 
stand, prompt dental service at reasonable 
rates and at convenient locations through
out the province is not being offered.

What the public did not know before this 
campaign of publicity was started was that 
the Dental Council was responsible for this 
condition of affairs.

This responsibility Is now admitted by the 
Dental Council through Its defence of the pres
ent ACt and Us plea to members of the Legisla
ture to refrain from altering the present legis
lation. ' *-v

Is It Not s Well-Known Fact
That, in the sections of the province outside of 

coast cities, residents are obliged to travel many 
miles, and often take this trip many times in order 
ta receive dental attention f

And yet the Dental Council tells the pub
lic that British Columbia is well supplied 
with dentists to-day and seeks to have legis
lation continued which has been used in the 
past to prevent dentists from locating in 
the province and thus come in business com
petition with dentists now here. ... ,

Is This Trssling the Public Fairly P
The only way in which existing conditions can be 

remedied is by revision of the Dental Act inch as 
will curb the powers of the body which admits it* 
responsibility for the present condition of affairs.

Write your representative in the House to-day, 
asking him to support the revision of the Dental Act 
when it comes before the House.

WON'T YOU HELP US
Save the cUrvlag and dlctrcMcd old 
women, old men. children end be bee In
Russian Poland by sending a contribution 
to the Victoria Branch. Rooelsn Poland 
Jewish Belief Society t Their need le very 
.■rjHjt ~~ * -
Ml Port 1

r’ i ' rm ■■

AT THE THEATRES
VARIETY THEATRE.

THE ROYAL VICTORIA.

Lionel Barrymore and Grace Valen
tine are Jointly star rod In the comedy 
drama "Dortan’e Divorce," which is 
the attraction nt the Royal Victoria 
again to-night and to-morrow. It le 
described aa a Metro Wonder play In 
five thrilling and laughable acte. The 
etory deale with a wife, who think» 
she to tired of her millionaire husband, 
and Inventa all kinds of amusing ex
cuses to get n divorce from him. The 
huehand thinking hie wife really wants 
n divorce, proceed» to supply her with 
the necessary evidence for her to ob
tain one, but before the divorce Is 
able to be secured, another adventure 
crop» up In the «tory which Is the 
mean» of the husband leaving the 
country. As the old saying goes, "Tim 
course of true lore never runs smooth. 
It le not until after many laughabt^1 
and exciting situations that the hug- 
band and wife arc eventually reun^ed. 
The scenes on board the millionaire 
husband’s yacht, and others are of tbs 
highest order, the whole making a 
most' acceptable feature film. A com
edy and a Universal Magasine are 
lise Included on the same

THE GIFT CENTRE*

Sale oh 
Sale oh 
Sale on

y An Ra.t.r Gift, » Birthday Gift 
or Bomrthlng for yourself. BUT 
NOW, while you can at theae 
safe priera.

BIO BARGAINS IN TOILET
WARE: I

• -Piece French Ivory Set, com
plete In cane. - Bee 1*10. Sale
Prlea................................00.35

3-Piece Sterling Silver Bet, In 
caac. Rc*. ,21.00. Bala Prie#
I................................. 015.35

•-Pieoa Ebony Manicure Bat, in 
nice allk lined case. Reg. ,7.00.
•ale Price ........................ »4.TO

10 Piece Franah I very Set, in a 
beautiful allk lined case. Re*. 
,25.00. Bale Prlea....flO.TG 

3-Plece Sterling Silver Toilet 
Bet, heavy quality, handsome 
case Rrg. 124.00. Bala Pries
la.........................................S3B.TO
Several other Bargain, In 

Toiletware.

Mitchell&Duncan.Ltd
Succeeding ffhortt. Hill A Duncan 

JEWELERS'
Central Bldg., View end Broad Sts.

wd to meet him. Mr. Dean at once 
entered Into a more rlgorees course of 
training and '"'every morning walked 
from his front door to his waiting au
tomobile. and from the automobile to 
his dressing room, This strenuous ef
fort kept up for a few daye enabled 

o to tip the ecalee at the required 
weight and the tight, which resulted In 
Mr. Dean’s defeat, was staged. The 
crowd of onlookers promptly yelled 
"’Fake" as he took the count and pro
duced some documentary - evidence In 
the form of à scenario to prove that 
the tight bad been fixed In advance. 
Consequently all money placed with 
the stake holders was returned. Those 
who appear In support pt Fannie 
Ward, besides Jack Dean, are Horace 
B. Carpenter, Vola Vale. Paul Weigel. 
Walter I-ong ajid others.

To-night Is amateur night at the 
Columbia. Three prizes will be given.

HedeerVa Bay "Imperial- Lager 
Beer, quarts, * for Me. •

HELEN 61630Hsugar* coMfikMv 
At the Majestic.

THE DOMINION.

How those mice got into a street 
ear was more than June Caprice could 
fathom. June was on her way to the 
William Fox studios, to art in "The 
Ragged Princess,’’ in which she Is now 
starring at the Dominion, and she had 
been forced to take the trolley because 
of tire trouble. And of all days In the 
year, the one day that she should 
take the trolley had to be the one on 
which those mice got Into It.

They wety first discovered by s 
frightened fat woman, who saw both 
of them scamper across the aisle. In 
an Instant the entire ear was awake. 
Women were standing on seats. Even 
June herself, though a brave actress. 
Is only h’iman—and feminine. Rhe 
climbed on a seat and watched. The 
D’otorman. aroused by the noise, 
stopped the ear and came fnsSdé to"fti- 
vestlgate. The conductor Joined him.

Meanwhile one of the little animals 
got away. The combined stratagem 
and attacks of five men succeeded In 
capturing~the nthsr mouse. It was 
carefully delivered to a kind police
man who had come to Join the. chase. 
Then things quieted down. June and 
the others descended and assumed an 
attitude of shamed good-humor, and 
the car went merrily on Its way.

"It was a very mire ride," said June 
later.

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

PMTA6ES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

-THE SMART SHOP"
Beautiful Mu.Irai Comedy Cr.otlon 

JOHN P. WAOE 4 CO. 
la

-THE CORAL CAMEO-
A ad other excellent f rature e. 

Matinee. «. Night, 7 and »

MAJESTIC
Second Episode of

Grant, Police 
Reporter

Entitled

The Missing 
Heiress

4—OTHER FEATURES—•

Centimaoue shew—U0 te 11 p. m. 
Admission, 10a. Children, So

PRISONERS OF WAR FUND
Contributions Covering Period From 

March 16 Is 31 Acknowledged 
by Red Cress___

The following contributions were re
ceived by the Victoria City and District 
Branch of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety from the Prisoners of War Fund 
from March IS to SI, 1117:
Uclu< let School .................................$ 1.

m L. Holmes ...„.........................  4»)
Alert Hay Red Crow, per lilac Kerry-.

ian ...................................    UJO
Mrs. Lawrence ...............      6.20
James Bay Hotel Circle ................... z2.«6
South Saanich Women » Institute .. 2.6k
Lady Douglas Chapter. I. O. D. K.. 23.00
Ganges Chapter, I. O. D‘. E................ 6.00
Mrs. J. B. Walker’s Circle ........... . 4.0»
Ladysmith High School .......   10.00
Master Eric Allan ....... ........... . 4 60
Teachers and pupils of Wellington

School .................................................... 2.60
Miss Norma Hall e Cirvle .................... 406
Pupils of Oyster School and friends. 6.00 
Metchoeln Women’s Institute ........ 4.1
Nanaimo Branch Red Cross Society 50.0»,
Misa Thompson ...............I..................r
Miss Jones ........................... .................. S
Mr a. Chapins Circle ............. . 4.
Miss L Russell ................................. ». 6.00
Mrs. M. Phillips ........ .......................... 10 00
Gonzales Chapter, I. O. D. E............. 50 00
Miss Nellie Shaw <special parcel) ... 2.0»
uallano Red Cross ..................  6.0»
North Vesuvius School ........................ 2.50
Fairfield Sub-Committee Red Croie. 1.00
Mrs. M. B. Jackson ............................ * 06
Ganges chapter, I. O. D. E.............. . 6.00
Royaton School  ............................. 3.
Mrs. A. A. Humber ..................... '..... 10.#0
Sister Agnes Keywer. I. O. D. E........ 9.00
Light and Power Dept.. B. C. Elec

tric Railway Co................................... 8.0»
Bank of Commerce Staff ...t7......... Ü.S0
Jamea Bay Ffotel Circle ..................... 2.1
Rock Bajg School ................................. l.<
Wellington Red Crow Club .............. 10 tA
Misa Thompson ..................... 1.0b
Mias O. Anderson’s Circle ................ 4.00
Mies Jamieson’s Circle .......--------- S.W
Mrs. A. W Turkey ...................... fi.OO
Baqulmalt High School .............  2.90
L. Company. R. C. Regiment ........... 4.9»
Saanich Division. B. C. Electric

Railway >0o. .........     «.(**
James Bay Hotel Circle ...................   2.60
North Cowlchan District Committee S.Oi
Mrs. Parker Williams .............................M.*»
Cumberland Red Cross Society ........ 16.55
Mrs. A. M. Bannerman ...................... 4.0»
Mias E. H. Clark .............................     2.60
Mrs. Tingey .....................   Ï.9»
8t. Margaret’s Scuool .........  M.M

1378 »

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-NIGHT

Holiday Programme
Lionel Barrymore

In

“Dorian’s Divorce"
Cemedy. Univ.reel Magasin.

THE MAJESTIC.

Variety and plenty of It Is th. key
note of the Majestic programme that la 
being olTarod this treat TMB. Eight 
reals of drama, adventure» and com
edy U certainly a bin that will appeal 
to many. Th. Esaanay remedy entitled 
-Th. Egg." featuring Marguerite Clay
ton and Richard Travers, le one of the 
moat diverting play, these favorite 
artiste have appeared In.

"The Lost Meeeenger." an epleode 
of the "llaaarde of Helen" eeriee. le a 
very thrilling number. The eceae when 
Helen Glbeon Jumpe from the high 
railway bridge Into the water le cer
tainly exciting.

Benton, the expreee meeeenger. la 
known to be In money trou Wee, no that, 
when he disappear* with a Valuable 
package, rlrcumetantlal evidence 
polntq to hie guilt. Helen, while 
delivering a telegram on motorcycle. Is 
crossing the drawbridge, when she 
finds the missing package. A wharf 
gang, which has secreted the package 
there, pursues to recover It. while one 

heir member rates tits bridge to 
prevent Helen's escape. Bui that 
plucky girl dives Into the river and 
swims ashore to her motorcycle. The 
pursuers follow hi an automobile, and 
the action Is thaw (bat and exciting,

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

Spatial Ikfliey ittreeHw

Juno Caprice
In

The Ragged 
Princess

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

FANNY WARD In 
-THE WINNING OF BALLY 

TEMPLE"
CHARLIE CHAPLIN In 

"THE FIREMAN- 
AMATEURS TO-NIOHT

VARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY

MARY MILES MINTER

“FAITH”

terminating in the final recovery of the 
package.

THE COLUMBIA.

A thilling fight between Jack Dean 
and BlUy Elmer which occurs In the 
lmsky-Paramount production of “The 
Winning of Hally Temple," which will 
be at Urn Columbia to-day and .Satur
day, with the charming Fannie Ward 
In the stellar role, was delayed for 
several days, owing to the fact that 
Mr. Dean could not make the weight. 
Naturally hla pugilistic opponent re-

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
A" r-raoBb it-«nBi wet by mail far 

publication must be etenel with the earns 
sad addr— mi tk# *•»!•».

J. O. Clausen, of Sooke, is at the Do
minion.

A * *
A. If. Oliver, of Toflno, is at the Do

minion Hotel.
AAA

B. J. Walker, of Windsor. Ont., Is at 
the Dominion Hotel.

• A A
F. C. Honan, of Nelson, Is a guest of 

the Dominion Hotel.
A. A A

Mrs. W. J. Hay. of Winnipeg, Is at 
the Strathcona Hotel.

« > -,
Mrs» A. Grant, of Sydney. Australia, 

la at the Dominion Hotel.
AAA

J. M. Roan, of Cpiumhus, Ohio, is 
staying at the Kmjprese Hotel.

AAA
J Lange, of Beattie, registered at 

the Dominion Hotel yesterday.
. AAA
R. R. llalhed. from Chemalntiw, Je » 

gu*t>t at the Strathcona Hotel.
AAA

Mrs. E. Parsons, of Winnipeg, Is 
staving at the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
Mr. V. 0. Ashley, of the 8.. is

a guest at the Strathcona Hotel.
A A À

F. M. Nortbcote. of Toronto, regis
tered at the Emprees Hotel yesterday.

AAA
Mrs. F. flaxton White, of Duncan, is 

a new arrival at the Strathcona Hotel.
AAA

Miss O. O. Ovens, of Ban Francisco, 
I* a new arrival at the Dominion 
Hotel.

AAA
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. McDemiot. of 

Vancouver, are guests at the Empress 
Hotel.

AAA
8. A. Sutherland Is down from Rev- 

elstoke and Is a guest of the Domin
ion Hotel. \

AAA
B. W. Graham and Mrs. Graham, of 

Winnipeg, are staying at the Domin
ion Hotel.

A A A
à. F. Green and Mrs. Green, pt 

Port Alberni, are staying at the Do
minion Hotel.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. ffnaMing, of Hon

olulu. arrived on the Niagara yester
day afternoon.

AAA
Peter Fergtison and Mrs. fVrguson 

are in from Saantchton end are at the 
Dominion Hotel.

Mrs. May L. Ely and Miss Helen I. 
Ely, of Beattie, are stopping M the 
Dominion Hotel.

AAA ...........
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Johnson are over

LIMITED

•TORE CLOSES TO-MORROW AT 1 P.M.

Smart Java Straw 
Sailors Special $2.95

The new model is one of.the most attractive that wo 
have ever presented at the price. It id a style that will 
readily appeal to many—droop brim, deep ribbon band 
Hid bright sports colors, such aa purple, Pgildy, cerise, 
rose, Copenhagen, wine gqd natural.

Exceptional Value at $2.96 Each

PURCHASE “TREP0U88S” CLOVES FOR EASTER
The beat Glove made in France. The beat Glove 

•old in Canada. Famous on account of the exceptional 
•tyle, auperior fit and finish.

Prices From $1.66 and Up

Large Assortment of 
Fashionable Veils on Sate

PRICES AS FOLLOWS
Special at 60c, 76c, 86c, $1.00 and $1.26

Shewn in a large variety in square and semi-circular 
styles ; black and colors.

Ask to ace the Easy On Veils at 
come in black and colora.

50c each. These

Confirmation Veils, $2.00 and $3.50 Each

8AYWABD BUILDING, 1211 DOUGLAS
Phones 1876 and 5329

from Vancouver and are staying at the 
Strathcona Hotel,

AAA
Mrs. Frank Williams, of Lexington. 

Kentucky, is a guest at the Empress
Hotel. ■- -----—-----!—

AAA
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Jerger, of Chicago, 

registered at the Empress Hotel yes
terday.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson, and 

J. C. Robinson, of Winnipeg; are gueets 
at the Empress Hotel.

AAA
R. Rotteley and Mrs. Botteley. of 

Maple Creek, are visiting Victoria $uid 
staying at the Dominion Hotel. 

AAA
Mrs. L. P. Peabody, Mise Constance 

E. Peabody, and A. Klnnard Tod, of 
Nrw York, are staying at the Empress
Hotel.

- A A A
H. A. Morris and daughter, and H. 

H Davidson are late arrivals from 
Vancouver registered at the Btrath- 
cona Hotel.

Thanks te Helpers.—The Returned 
Soldier» Flower Guild, under whose 
anfplces the exhibition of War Tro
phies was held last week, wish to 
thank all those who so kindly lent 
trophies and souvenirs of the war, the 
various artists who so generously gave 
their assistance for the evening con
certs, the ladles and gentlemen <In
cluding several of the returned sol
diers) who kindly attended at the hall 
each day to escort visitors about the 
exhibit, and those who lent furnish- 
Inge, show-cases, musical Instrumenta, 
etc.

EMPRESS HOTEL
On

EASTER SUNDAY 
April 8

A

Special Dinner
will be served—|1.M

EASTER MONDAY. April 9
A Dinner Dance

will be held.
•1.50

Dinner from ill. Dancing from I 
Please reserve tables in ad\ ante.

LADIES, EASTER IS HERE!
Bring me your old Hate and I 

will show you something I know 
will please you. v

YATES STREET HATTER * 
«11 YATR8 8TRBKT.

We OaSiar IratJlaMy — Agywtwi
Phone four or-

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

U1Î Douglas St Open UU 16 p. m

For Run-Down People 
Vinol Creates Strength
Weak, run-down, nervous men and 
women need Vinol because it contains 
the most famous reconstructive tonics 
in an agreeable and easily digested 
form:—Beef and Cod Liver Peptones,
Iron and Manganese Peptonatcs, Gly
cerophosphates, etc.yxkot

r Fall Formula on Every BotUe
la always,sold with g definite guarantee te return the purchaser’s 
money 11 ft tolls to give satisfaction. Very tew bottles are returned,

D. E. CAMPBELL, DRUGGIST,
VICTORIA, B.Ç.

Also the best druggist in all British Columbia tourna.

H»
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HOUSE HE® 
SUFFRAGE Bill

Delegation of Women Honored 
-- Vmtorsïn- Hotise to Witness : 

'■Enactment IntcTLaw

FLOWERS AND THANKS 
FOR LIBERAL LEADERS

Third Reading and Royal As
sent Were Signals for 

Cheers and Applause

Legislative Press Gallery, 
April S.

To-day will be a date long to be 
remembered by the women of British 
Columbia, as marking the day when

_they first stood on an equality as
vltlaens with men. The reform for 
whleh the women of the province have 
pressed for many years, and their 

m right tc which they have brought be
fore the tee« In a mannc-r at all time* 
which fully Justified their admission 
to full citizenship. Is at Test a part of 
the law of the province, and women 
are now declared by statute to be per* 
sons- at least so far as the Election 
Act Is concerned. ‘

Representing their sisters of the 
province at large little group of Vic
toria and Vancouver women occupied 
places of honor on the floor of the 
House to light and left of Mr. 
Speaker Wenrt while the bill was be
ing. given Its final stages, and while 
the Royal assent to Its becoming law 
was being signified In the flame of Ills 
Majesty, as present In the person of 
Hen. Prank ' fO. Barnard, lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia.

In this group were Mesdames Henry 
Norman. Robert Dlnsdate, A. Gal
braith and H. R. McIntyre, of Vl<- 
torfa; Mesdames W. H. Orlflln. J. W. 
d*B. Farris. 8. W- Brown. J. H. Mac- 
GUI. W A. McConkey. A. D. McLean. 
W. K. Morrow, Fred Patterson, Ç. J. 
Wilkes, H. C. Wodd. James Stables. 
Pntrii !< fTnumUjr. Emily MeCNwr, Jean 
Templar, Bruce. Craig. Jackson, 

k-^*MI»se* t'leremont and Marlon Jqhq-

' Flowers For Ministers.
When the House met at half-past 

two o>|ork there was a vase standing 
on Hon. H. C. Brewster's desk, con
taining some beautiful roses from the 
Victoria women*» Ltbinit Asewfethm. 
find Infer roses were brought In for 
Hoajlf. A. SfaedonaM, who has been 
fn cKnrgS of1 the bill as Attorney-Gen
eral. These bore the greetings on cards: 
“Accept this as a small token of ap
preciation of your services on our be
half.” The women who came over from 
Vancouver brought from the Vancou
ver Women's Liberal Association 
bouquets of lilies.

In the galleries were many other 
wmsnen. most of whom had takén some 
part In the fight for the franchise and 
saw the culmination of their efforts 
this afternoon. #

Matter of Forms.
Before the bill was read a third 

time, Immédiat-1/ after the routine 
proceeding*. Mr. Bowser asked whether 
the old applloatlof) forms would con
tinue to tie used.

The Attc»rpey-Gener.’-I roplled that 
new forms are being prepared, but the 
old forms may be used for the regis
tration of women with the words “of 
|he male sex” struck out by commts-

There was hearty applause from the 
numbers when ;be bill was finally 

it- disposed 'Of, and under the circum
stances no one can blame those t.h the 
galleries who Joined In It.

Royal Assent.
His Honor arrived at 25 minutes to 

I o’clock, accompanied by H. J." 8. 
Muskett, hie private secretary, and 
the royaKassent was signified by him 
and announced by the acting clerk of 
the Ifouse. C. K. Courtney. There was 
another outburst of cheer* from the 
members and applause from the wo
man as- the measure. became law. 8UU 

— Ihbther salvo of cheers greeted, the 
Premier when he returned into the 
Chamber from escorting His Honor

M. B. Jackson (Islands). humorons- 
** |y addressing himself towards the 

dale while the House was waiting for 
the re-entry of Mr. Speaker, raised 
visions of the future by his remark, 
“Madame Speaker.”

At the same time that the bill was 
assented to the royal assent was given 
fn four other amending Mils, those to 
the Electrical Energy Act, the High
ways Art. the Coal and Petroleum Act 
and the British Columbia Loat^Ael.

For some time after the House ad
journed for the Easter revoes, the 
women visitors remained chatting with 
the Premier irn^ other members.

For Thin, Nervous
MEN AND WOMEN

nothing equals or compares with 
the rich food properties in

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
h mekes other foods do good. It 
(herpéns the appetite; stimulates 
the circulation and helps over
come catarrhal troutiàg. If you 
are rundown, anaemic or 
nervous, the benefits you 
will receive from Scott'm 

i will surprise you.
KW4Iwm.TmwB.1M. we

EBBS MARKS BILL IS 
MADE WORKABLE ONE

Can Now Be Enforced by Police 
.... .and Health Officers oL_.. 

Municipalities.

Legislative Press Gallery, 
April 5.

Several routine matters were dis
posed of this afternoon^ in the House 
besides the enactment of the Woman's 
Franchise Bill and the continuation of 
the debate on the mining bill.

When the House rose it was until 
Wednesday afternoon next, and In the 
meantime most of the members who 
can do It In the time will pay a visit 
to their homes. The ministers, how
ever, will remain at their desks, and 
there will be no h< ‘ ‘ ** -m.

On the Eggs Mai dments
Dr. J. W. Mcfntofl r) sug
gested that the an Ich the
Minister dropped on the
member for Eaqut objec
tion to It ought t< ed, and
he «understood that e mem
ber withdrew hi This
amendment propos slae of
the letters on placi m eggs
exposed £or sale hi m four
Inches ta two Inch

The Vancouver n ted the
same objections t letters
that the Minister i support
of the amendment. Me dis
tricts printing olfic type of
that else and that he card
hides eggs offered 1

The Minister rep he hon
orable gentlemen I ver de
sired to have the consid
ered again he couk of mo
tion apd bring th« at the

. report' stage. Not en to
night.

U Dolly Yard
There was adde<l Vanlen

Mine* Railway bill wrought
down by message f tenant-
Governor, which gl minent
power to take over -n sixty
days’ notice to th« le Gov
ernment may tab of the
railway and hrar |-etock;
telegraph and tek paying
for these such a su agreed
upon or fixed by artoft ration as their 
fair and actual value, but in no case 
to Include any amount In respect of 
right-of-way—the use of which Iw al
lowed by the crown—franchise or good
will.

The bill was reported and stands for 
Its final stages.

Before It left committee Mr. Bowser 
asked If It was the Intention of the 
Government to Insert such a section in 
all private bills going through the 
House In future. It savored of Gov
ernment ownership and the House 
would like to know the Government's 
attitude.

Hon. Mr. Oliver stated that the 
Government was dealing with this 
case on Its merits, as It constituted a 
special situation. This mining com
pany was putting In a light railway 
to transport Its ores to tide-water. The 
time might come when the develop
ment of the district would require 
that the. railway should Increase Its 
facilities, and as It might not be dis
posed to standardise Its Una It was 
thought that the Government should 
have power to take over the road In 
the public interest.

“Government ownership has not been 
considered in connection with this bill 
at all,” Mr. Oliver continued. “The 
time will come when Government 
ownership will be far more prevalent 
than 1* now dgr-amt of. but sufficient 
to the day Is the evil thereof, so my 
■honorable friend need not have .any 
prpeeut fear.’*

Supreme Court Act.
The Supreme Court Act amendments 

wars considered In committee with O. 
8. Hanes (North Vancouver) in the 
chair. The Attorney-General, Mr. 
Bowser. Mr. Pootey, Mr. Jackson. Mr. 
Whiteside and Mr. Mr<3eer, all mem
bers of the legal profession, discussed 
the sections of the measure, which Is 
one entfretly dealing With matters oT 
practice of interests to lawyers only. 
In the main the intent of the amend
ments was to provide for the render
ing of Judgment In esses where there 
Is no appearance filed for the defemw, 
while there Is protection afforded to 
any defendant who may at any time 
turn up and who thlbks he has been 
done an Injustice.

It was suggested by Mr. Jackson 
that It might be well to have In this 
province an officer such as the King's 
Proctor, snd that he could act for the 
defendant In such cases so far as see
ing that no substantial Injury was 
done him.

Vancouver City Bill.
The Vancouver city bill dealing with 

the payment of the coats of the school 
board Inquiry was taken up in com
mittee, with A. M. Manaon (Omlneea) 
In the chair, and went through with
out any opposition. In spite of the ef
forts to block it at other stages.

Animals Act.
The bill amending the Animals Act 

was put through committee. Dr. Rose 
«Nelson) ’n the chair. The ago at 
which bull* are permitted to be at 
large la reduced from nine months to 
six months Cattle owners on ranges 
east of the Cascades have the obliga
tion placed upon them of putting one 
gvod beef bull of at least a year old 
with every 30 cows running at large 
< n unfenced ranges.
„ In reply to the Leader of the Oppo
sition the Minister stated that these 
amendment* were asked for by the 
cattlemen themselves.

! Prayers were read to-day by Rev. 
William Stevenson. *

......... Questions._____
Questions for nest week of which 

notice Is given to-night Include R. H. 
Pooler's as to chairmanship of the 
Agricultural Credit Commission. J. W. 
Jones’s as to the transactions .of the 
commission to data, F. W. Anderson’s

river bridge at Shuawap. W. R. Roes’» 
regarding the buslneea standing of the 
accounting firm of Price, Waterhouse 
A O»., J. H. Schofield’s ,about the dis
missal of a bridge foreman In Crmn- 
brook riding and Dr. Rose’s as to the 
appointment of the sheriff of 8outi> 
Kootenay.

SMILKAMEEH MEMBER 
APPROVES MINING BILL

Suggests Some Additions, Es
pecially for Benefit of 

Prospectors

Legislative Press Gallery.
April i.

Another representative of a mining 
constituency was heard this afternoon 
on the bill which the Minister of Mines 
has brought In for the development of 
the mining Industry and the conduct
ing of a systematic mineral survey of 
the province.

L W. Shat ford, member for Slmllka- 
meen. one of the richeat mineralised 
sections of British Columbia, spoke 
from the Oppeeltnon side in commenda
tion of the measure, with the princi
pal which he wna heartily In ACCOfd. 
In fact, he recommended to the late 
Government that some such policy be 
adopted, but this was one of the many 
things It did not do.

Mr. Fhatford. who Is an old member 
pf the House and a prime favorite with 
everyone, had some criticisms of the 
measure which he offered In a friendly 
spirit, and some suggestion# which ap
peared to have merit.

Benefit to Province.
Mr. Rhatford considered that the 

Minister of Mthes was to be commend 
ed for his act log In bringing this mens 
ure forward, because it was right In 
principal and If carefully admlnls 
tered would be of Immense advantage 
to the mining Industry. It was drawn 
identically along lines placed toy him 
last session before the then Minister, 
and which he was assured would be 
put into force. There was. therefore, 
very little ground for argument be
tween the Ministers and himself on 
this Important matter. Ho far AS the 
bill went. In principle If was Intended, 
to meet the needs of the province and 
the strong tide of public opinion In fa
vor of AumlHtlng this great Industry, 
interest in which was growing. The 
Government was certainly reflecting 
public sentiment when It adopted good 
mining legislation, and this act would 
be of great benefit to the province.

Educate Prospectors.
Taking up what he thought might be 

apparent weaknesses of the bill, Mr. 
Shat ford declared that he would have 
lilted to see It go to the root of the 
difficulty by taking steps to. educate 
ppm pec tor* along right line», the pros
pector being the man who fourni 
properties at the sacrifice of years of 
labor. To accomplish this he advised 
the establishment In tt\e Rimllkameen 
district, at Hedley or Princeton, of a 
course of lectures In mining, geology 
and assaying as applied to prospect
ing, the Dean of the School of Mining 
of the University of British Columbia 
to have charge of these along lines 
similar to those recently and success
fully carried out during its short min
ing course. This was a practicable 
suggestion and there would he at once 
Increased efficiency in the work of the 
prof.pectora. The short course was very 
successful. During the debate on the 
address there had been a proposal that 
the government should establish a 
home for aged miners and prospectors, 
but to bis mind It was more desirable 
to nelp the prospector during the pro
ductive stage of his life and Increase 
his usefulness to himself and the com
munity by giving him sensible and 
practical Instruction which would add 
to Ills chances of success and the at
tainment of financial Independence.

Why Grand Forks?
A# to the locations of the survey 

stations Mr. Shatford criticised that 
for the Southern DLstrlct, which In
cludes the mining divisions of STmilka- 
meen. Greenwood, Grand Forks snd 
Onr.yee*. He could not understand 
shy this should be fixed at Grand 
Folks Instead of Hedley or Princeton, 
and hf considered that the Minister 
had made a mistake In this regard, 

jshlch he hoped to see corrected. The 
resources of the Plmfjknmeen were 
enormous and possibly greater than 
those of any other survey district. If 
the Minister could not change this he 
hoped thit there would be r survey 
station established in Slinllkameen 
mining division somewhere.

In the matter of free assays he hail 
been assured by the late Minister of 
Mines that this would be effective Inf 
1917. He regretted that In thtp bill 
free assays were not made accessible 
to prospectors. It was only on ap
proval of the resident engineer; and 
this wgs another weakness of the 
measure, that it was giving the jeal- 
dent engineer entire discretion. The 
difficulty might be overcome by issu
ing three assay coupons with each an
nual mining certificate, good at the dif
ferent Government offices, at least 
three of which he would like to see 
established this spring The lack of 
-these facilities was working a great 
hardship on-prospectors.

Power of Entry.
8peak4ng of the proposal In conn e- 

tion with drilling that mining prorer- 
ttrs may, be entered u|H>n on the re
commendation of the resident engineer 
for the purpose of conducting tests, 
Mr. ghatford said It Would sc>m t3 
give power to enter on any proper!v 
Surely an owner had the right o say 
who should enter on end work his 
property. He. understood the Minister 
had a certain property In mind, and 
therefore ha would not further ihjcvt 
to it, but he thought that the Minister

Instead of the engineer should exercise 
the power.

Right of Appeal.
Another fai^t was the lack of any 

appeal from decisions or acts of the 
resident engineers. The honorable gen
tleman- ' thought there should be a 
committee of three in each district, as 
an appeal body to hear complaints and 
advise the resident engineer, consist
ing In each case of * mialng man. a 
prospector a ad a business man. oil 
maiding-in- the district   —t.

Also a weakness segmed to be the 
absence of any plan for the making 
public the results of the mineral sur
veys. The mineral wealth of the prov
ince should receive every publicity, 
and a bureau ought to be established 
to see that this was done.

If good Judgment was shown in the 
administration of this act and politics 
were eliminated It would prove lame
lle lal to the industry and the province, 
hut if. on jthe other hand, these points 
were not observed the country would 
hold the Government responsible for 
violating Its duty to the mining Indus
try at a time when the opportunity 
was-fie ver better.

Mr. Bowser adjoufnèd the debate.

MONTHLY STATEMENT 
OF PATRIOTIC FIND

Victoria Raised Nearly Thir
teen Thousand Dollars 

in March

Contribution* received by the Csnad’an 
Patriotic Fund. British «’olumhla Provin
cial Branch, for the month of March. 1*17, 
exclusive of Vancouver, amount to |
229.OS—from provincial points 160,279 29 and 
from Victoria city $12,949.74. Following Is 
a Hat of contributing points:
Abbotsford ............. .......................t •û0-<
A*.~u ............................................
AlbernI ................ »........................ .
Alert Bay ................................. ^
Anyo» ........................... ................ ••• '■
Ashcroft ................. -........................... ”
Aille .....................................................
Dark-.■ville .............................. . 33.25
Bella rab «—................................
Britannia B^ach  .......3.W4.56
Chase
CJülllwack ............
Clinton ....................
Cowkhan Station ......
Vranbrook ........ -

MHtw Mtmh-lpaWy ..
Doukhohorr’'.............. .
Bnderby
Falrvtew ................................. m
Fernte ..........:....................................... UPgJ
Field .A................................................ “
Farmer*’ I neUluttr- Mo la k wa .....
Fort fit*—»»* .........................................
Fraser Mills .............. .......................
Gold-n ..................................................
Grand Forks ..........................-...........
O. T. P. Employees ......................
Greenwood  ...................... »..........
Hamilton .......A..................................
Hedley ........ ..........—  ..........
Hope ........................................ ...........
loco  ......... ......... ........——.......... .
K.mlooi— ............................................
Kanin .................................«.......... L**4 *
Kelowna ............     375.»
Ladysmith .....................................  2M-14
Ladysmith Collieries
Lsngley . ....................
Ullooet ................................................. '2”
Lytton »........................................ .
Midway ................ *...................... D®»
Mission City ...................................... 1«-'
Nanaimo .................................... *....... 3,utt> »
Neleon ........ ...................... .................. I.M0.
New Denver ......... ..................... .
New Weaigiliiiilte .............  3^BTW
Naknsp ...................., ............... .. * 7*
North Bend .......................................
Nicola Valley
Penticton .......tel.»
Phoenix ...............................................  1.8I5.»
Port Coquitlam 
Port Moody .....
Peace R‘ver .....
Powell River ...
Princeton ...........

K"veletoke ......

Robson ••yT.*........
Holla ............. .
Halmon Arm ........
fiandon
SU-amou* Junction .
Fllvertnn ..................
Summeriand ........

Telegraph Creek ..
Terrace .............«
Trail, town .............
Trail. Bmelt-rman * War Fund .. •»,•».»
Vvluolet ................................................
Vernon .................................................. 823.81
Victoria ................................................  12,948.74
Wane ta ......................
Windermere District
Walhachln .......................   856
Yale ................... :................................. 18.18

$0.073.47
Indians of Cape Mudgv Branch.. 
Anonymous- New Went minster

The disbursement* for the month of 
February for the Province were $136,634.71, 
divided a* follows:
Provincial Points ........................A $4.847.13
Victoria ........... ....................»......... . 3R.182JU
Vancouver ............. . ..................... 71,264.87

$U6.C84.7$
There were UN families and 19,906 

children, making a total of H.417 Indi
viduals.

"I vtailed the office of the Highbrow 
Magasine the other day,” said the 
pool, ’’and I never saw such beautiful 
waste paper baskets, all decorated 
with pink ribbons.” “Bo that your lines 
may be cast In pleasant places, eh?” 
said. The mean man.—Exchange.

PILES

DEVELOPING MINES 
OF PTSINO SOUND

Company Formed to Operate 
Valuable Copper Properties;^ 

OWer 1 ricorporationS

. \ 8
The revival In the mining Industry 

la reflected in the formation of two 
corporations, the chartering of which 
Is announced lu the B. C. Gazette this 
morning.

In order to acquire the option which 
Samuel I. Silverman holds on the 
Treks group of mineral claims on 
Quatslno Sound, consisting of the New 
Comstock and the Superior groups, a 
company has been formed with its 
headquarters in Vancouver.

This will be known as the Superior 
Copper Company. Limited, with an 
authorised capital of a million and a 
half dollars. The properties are rich 
In copper but there la coal, petroleum 
and other products to be secured as 
wall. The new concern will carry on 
mining, smelting, refining and all the 
activities incident to these.

The Kootenay Consolidated Mines. 
Limited (Non-Personal Liability), la 
Incorporated with a capital of one 
million dollars and will have its head 
office In Nelson. The company Is in
terested la valuable properties In that 
part of the Province.

The old-establlsheè firm of J. King-

ham * Co., has been formed into 'a 
Joint stock concern, as J. Klnghaiq * 
Co., Ltd., and with a capital of $86,868. 
The business will be very greatly ex
tended by Mr. Klngbam.

Other incorporations of this week, 
•s: B. C.-Iowa Lumber Company. 

Limited, Vancouver, $208,086: Berry's 
Empress, Limited, Vernon; $10,000; R. 
E. Berry, Limited, Vernon, $40,000; 
Co-operative ijnsrmers of British Co
lumbia, Limited, Vernon, , $26,000;

Motor . Company. LiroUed,, 
Vancouver, $25,000; F. G. Dawson, 
limited. Prince Rupert, $48,000; Xlme 
Producers, Limited, Victoria, $10,000; 
National -Machinery Company, Limit
ed, Vancouver, $86,000; Trail Opera 
House Company. Limited, Trail, 
$26,066.

Frederick Arm Mining Company, 
Limited Liability, has been restored to 
the register of Joint stock companies, 
the compfWY undertaking to file the 
annual returns In arrears.

Canadian Metals and Equipment 
Company, Limited. Is applying for a 
change of name to Canadian Metals, 
Limited.

The Michigan Commercial Insur
ance Company of Lansing, Michigan, 
has t-easpd to carry on business^ In 
this Province and the license issued 
to It under the B. C._ Fire Insurance 
Act has been Withdrawn.

The" G. V. Overholtser Company, 
Limited, gives notice of Intention to 
apply for a change of name to Hydro 
City Shoe Manufacturers, Limited.

Wellington Comox Agency, Limited, 
has appointed Henry Browning, Vlc- 

L tarit» secretary-treasurer, aa its at
torney Instead of C. F. Compton.

.Hudson's Bay "Imperial* Lager 
Boer, quarts. 3 for 60c. •

A TREATMENT
FORNERVES

Woman Tell» How Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Com

pound Helped Her.
West Danby, N. r-“1 h». Û 

nervoos trouble ell my life until I took 
Lydia E. Pinkhem’a
Vegetable Com
pound for nerves 
end for female troe- 
blee end it straight
ened me out In good 
efaepe. I work overly 
ell the time, aa we 
live ea a farm and 1 
hare four girls. Ido 
ell my eewiag and 
[other work with 

help, a# It 
rfwya that I stand It real well. I took 
the Compound when my ten year old 
daughter ceme end it helped me e let 
I keep It in the home ell the time tad 
recommend It"—Mrs. Dnwrrr Since- 
Baugh, West Den by, N. T.

Sleeplessness, mrroomm, irritabil
ity,l
mtione, all paint to female 
menu which maybe overcame I 
E. Ptnkham’» Vegetable C 

This femme remedy, the memcaai 
Ingredient» ef which ere derived from 
choice roots end herbe, has for forty 
years proved to he e meet rateable teeiie 
end tarifera tor of the female organism.

i, anggmg am
enait deieege- 
reome by Lydia 
I Compound.

Screws 
into the 
socket

No
extra
wiring

This picture graphically 
illustrates the use of the

“92” TWO-WAY PLUG
No trouble to handle—simply screws into the ordinary 
socket, thus providing two outlets from one socket.

It is so simple now to 
attach, the portable 
lamp which you harq 
wondered before how 
you could use or per
haps the toaster, perco
lator, iron, fan, which 
you have needed some
times, but could not 
nee because you-want
ed your light It it 
useful, too, in the Gar
age, where often an 
extra light is needed, 
and can be obtained 
where it is wanted by 
the use of a hand port
able lamp.

Benjamin “ 92 " sells at 90 cents (by mail $1.00) at all 
dealer» in electrical good».

□

^r:

The
■tBuy Benjamin Made-in-Canada Çoodi

Electric 11%. Co. of Cami
11-17 Charlotte St, TORONTO

■/

313319
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BATHS

•age and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, 
Fort Street. Phone R47M.

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT HKAT BATHS, mai 

chiropody. Mn R. H. Barker, from 
National Hospital. London, ÎH Hoi 
Building. Phone 140.

DENTISTS
LEWIS

Block. ....
_____ s. Victoria^ B. <X
Office. 167; Residence, «.

DR, LEi 
J*we| B
Streets,

HALLy Î

Block. Plions < 
a. m. to 6 p. m.

DR F. 6. KK
offices In the 
11-14. Phone -

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. Ml

Hlbben-Bone , Bldg. Day and night

ELECTROLYSIS

ENGRAVERS

for advertising • 
B. C. Engravfni 
Orders received i

;
unniinAii r..>ui\a » r.it, -

and seal engraver. Cleo. Crowther, 
Wharf Street behind Port Office.

FOOT SPECIALIST

free. Rooms 
Phone 2SM.

JOSEPHS, 
îanently cur 

vn-*M
d. Consult 
Campbell

LEGAL
BRADSHAW » HTACPOOI.B, barrlet

at-law. 631 Baatlon Strwt. Victoria.

NOTARY PUBLIC
W u. UAURLt.,

surance agent. Room 201. IIIbben-1 
Bldg., writes the best accident and i 
ness policy to be found.

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. Mil <

rnent street. Shorthand. tyP* 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. 
pwilll—. principal. ---------- -

TUITION
anuinr.r.nD hwi unm

marine, stationary. Diesel, 
t. rburn. 60S Central Bldg. 
41111*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
. ADVERTISEMENTS under this hand 

cent per word per" Insertion; 
lions, * cents per word; 4 cents 
word per week; We. per Uns per mo
No advertisement 
than M.

charged for

AUTOMOBILES
ELECTRICIANS—StartAUTOMOBILE

Ing. lighting Sna Iinuiun iruuam
tery repairing and charging 
prompt attention. Call and ses ci 
headlights* dimming switch. Cl 
Klertrlr Oarage, 91» Fort Street.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

CARPENTER 
Thlrkell Alt

AND

Phone SOIR. Estimates free
CABINET MAKERS

IOIIN LEWIS, cabinet-maker 
laher. Inlaying, repairing 
finishing. Antique furniture a 
Satisfaction guaranteed. IS Qo 
Phone 4046L

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

Phone Wit.
DYEING AND CLEANING

dyeing and cleaning works In th 
»*— rAtmtr* orders solicited. - 
M. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT 

2017 Douglas Street.
Fish

dally. Free delivery. W. J. -1 
worth. «1 Johnson. Phone Oft.

FURNITURE MOVERS
JBBVE8 BROS. 

vans for moving, 
packing. Phones :

J. D. Williams. Phone 870.
FURRIER

LIME
BUILDERS' AND AORU 

LIME. Exton A Howell. 
Block. PLonoe SQM or 432.

LIVERY STABLES
- Ïffi/CTB ST A TTT.K8, 7W Johnson. Lf 

bokrdtng. hacks, express wagon. 
Phone Itt.

MILLWOOD

$1.76; slab wood. $1.66. Phone 711.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

dora Street. Phonee 31402 and 1460L.

ing. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Speed A — ----I Avenue. Phone 1

PLASTERERS

■!. SITaAlbert Aro., qgy.
8CAVENQINQ

UM Government Street. I 
Ashe, nnd Aarb.ee removed.

SEWER PIPE AND TILE
MANUFACTURERS

IBWIR PIP* WARE, held tile, «1
fire clay, et». B. C. Pottery Co.,

8HIRTM AKERS
SHIRTS MAD* TO ORDER, aanules

and measurement form* forwarded

SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS
T. BUTCHER, seenr and cement work

HW Lee Avenue. Phone 63WL. all
TAXIDERMISTS

- WttERRY A Trt#,'«w'ihSpr;
Phone 1921. High class sal set In _ hhmn. inf iSow bond, far win

TRUCK AND DRAY

. -Oflloe ‘
Telephone» M. IMS. I*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
1 ADVERTISEMENTS under thle Ml I

its cent per word per insertion l 9 Inser
tions, I cents per word; 4 sente per

— > ward wr week; N e*M Mr Itu* p»r
month. No ndnrtlamnml for Um than

— if cents. No advertisement charged 1er
Wj In. than «1.

•HOE KEPAIRINO
REMOVAL NOTICE—ArthurHIbbs, shoe

— repairing, has removed to 907 Tates St., 
r><! betweon Broad and Oo.rrnm.nt.

: sSæiSS

office. r

n. TYPEWRITERS
e: TYPEWRITERS—New and eeeond-hand.

repairs, rentals: ribbons Tor aU mn- 
r- chinas. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd^ TM

Fort street. Victoria. Phone 4T9S.
VACUUM CLEANERS

ÿ HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM 1er rear
eai|wtA SaUslacOea dawned. Phon.

WOOD AND COAL
“ WESTERN COAL A WOOD CO —Oord-
M aood, any l.nsth: lump amL *T.M| auL

II.S. Phone 4?M.
FIR MILLWOOD—Half cord, I' » Phoo.

r- IBM. *"
•- Ÿ. W. C. A.
— .'OR THE BENEFIT of yauae woman la- ^sro^. i

Q nay street.
1 WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER .
r- F. L. HAYNES, high-grade watchmakers

and engravers, manufacturing Jewelers.
. We specialise In ring making. Wedding 
. rings made at shortest notice. Best and 

cheapest house for repays. All wore 
guaranteed 1124 Government. nil» -

WINDOW CLEANING
'■ ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING C&—
• Phono MM. Plonaar window cleaner.
L .ad Janitor.. Ml Arnold.

LODGES
- CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS- 
r Court Columbia, 04. meets 4th Monday. - 

Ip. m., Orsng<* Hall, Yates St. R- W. 1 
O. Savage. 161 Moss St. Tel. 1752L.

_ H. O. K. B. 8. JUVENILE VOVNO ENO-
- LAND, meta Ut and 3rd Thursday. A.
» O. F. Hall. 7 o'clock. Sectary, E W. 

Howlett. 1^1 Second Street. City.
- DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENO- A 

LAND B. R.-Lodge Princess Alexandra. _ 
No. 18, m- ts third Thucd.y, 1 p m.. M 
orange Hall. Yale. Street. Pra».. Mr».
J. Palmer, œ Admiral-. Road; Sec., Mr,. , 
II Cattrr.ll. HI Fart. r

daughters and maids or eno- 
land B. 8 -I»dge Primrose. No. 62. 
meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays at » p. m.. 
la A. O. F. Hall. Brood StrMt. Prm.. - 
Mr». Oddy. TH Dt»eov«ry. Sec™ A. L. 
llarrl.on. ill Fairfield. Visiting mem- _ 
here cordially Invited. F

SONS OF ENGLAND B S-Alri.ndrn
114, meet» 1st and Ird Thursdays. A. O. W 
F. Hall, Broad Street. President W.
Howlett-1751 Second Street; secretary. J. - 
Smith 1179 Beevlew Avenue. Hillside. *■

SONS OF ENGLAND B. .S. Pride of the
Island Lodge. No. IM. meets 2nd and
4th Tuesdays In A. O. F. Hall, Broad
8t. W. J, Cobbett W»ywôOd P O.. F 
president : arrr-tlry, A. E. Brindley,
WIT Pembroke St.. City.

K. OF P.-Far West Victoria I.odge. No.
1, 2nd end 4th Thu redeys. K. of P. Hall. 
North Perk St. A. G. H. Harding. K. 
of R. 46 S.. 14 Promis Block. 1666 Oov- — 
eminent Street °

COLUMBIA LODGE, NO. 1. I. O O F.. _
meets Wednesdays. 1 p. m . In Odd Fei- F 
lows’ Hall. Douglas Street. D. Dewar.
R 8:. 1146 Oxford Street.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at
1 o’clock lx K. of P. Hall. North Park 
Street. Visiting members cordially In
vited.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR. Vic
toria Chapter. Ne. IT. meet, on tnd and
4th Monday, at 1 p m. la the K of P 
Hall. N. Park St. Visiting member, 
cordially Invited.

A O. F. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT.
No. 6969. merta at Foresters* Hall. F 
Broad Street. Tod and 4th Wednesday.
W. F Fullerton. Sea'y.

ESQUIMALT DISTRICT
ESQUIMALT PLUMBER-A M.rdonalo

Jobbing punctually attended to. Eeti- — 
nn^oafurniahed. Phon»Mil. flgfdqui- SC 
malt Road .

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE "
ITTNET CARS-People wishing to .itr- {y

Jitney ears by the hour or for *h»rt 
trips should têlephon» Jitney Aeeuie 
t'on Oerea*. number

EXCHANGE
FARMS and city property for e*rh«nqe.

Ches. F. Eagles. 927 Sayward Blocs Ils 
Phone 6119. .

ÊXCHANGE-Four roomed bungalow,
- mortgage turn, to trade for larger house. F 

will assume difference. Dunford a, 111 
Union Rank Bldg «

WANTED—You to know we have movp.1
to 68 Johnson Street. Canadian Junk
Co. Tel. 6095

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGOS. W
PURE BLACK MINORCA E(K1S, $1 a

setting. Friend. 611 Obed Aw.. Gorgtr.
mb A

WHITE W YANDOTTK8 and White I»eg- 
horna. pure bred. 9 month» old, laying.
VC Fort Street. Phone 4519Y. all

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS for hatch- Yt 
„ in«; Mo. 1 nâtn—No. 2, e,- -H

|1 W; beat laying rtrain Apply tfz
Gorge Hoed. Phone 8121R. alo

R. C. KHODB ISLAND RED pullet..
heavy laying strain, for sale. 1711 Lee
Avenue. **

ËtiGS FOR HATCHING—From pure
bred prize stock. $1.00 up. 422 Dallas 
lid. Phone 404SL. ' — #17

SETTING from New Zealand White Leg
horns and Plymouth Blocks, 91.00. A.
I .an*. R. D. No. 1. Carry Rond ell ,|

FOR SALE-8ln*le comb R. I. Rede, Or- I
plngtons, Wh ttt and Brown Leghorns, 
all good .stock, $1 per setting. 184» f
Chestnut Avenue. Phone 1889!.. a 19 «1

WHITE WYANDOTTE. Black Minorca, t 
Rhode Inland Rwl. Barrod Rocks. 7Sr „
sitting. It hundred. Walton, ear. Mt. .
Tolmle Rd. and Laaadowna. Phone ,
188IL. .13 r

RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS. 76c. for 11. IlF
1911 Belmont Phone 761R ViVl* «

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 1 ;
TWO FURNISHED houeekcplng rooms F

to let, centrally located. Ph.one 4407It. as r
NICELY FURNISHED houKkecpIng 1

rooms front, clean, modern, ground nK 
floor; reasonable rent; adults only. KH r 
Garbally Road, does to Douglas. Phone — 
17S6R. M Ah

TO LET—Furnished, two large house- J 
keeping rooms, $16. 1411 Fernwood Road. * 
off Fort. at J.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 741 Burdett. 
central. 1 blocks from P. O. at —

111 MICHIGAN—Furnlahed houaekoeplng d
rooms, front. S414R. all o

HOUHEKEBPINO ROOMS. 84. Courtenay P
Street. all r
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE ”

I WANT A POSITION, outdoor., uMd to «
soliciting, collecting, etc.; any offer con- pi 
eldered. P. O Box 1», eKy/ '• tm ■

' Phone H. 1617* Douglas Street. Jii be
WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of aklllro $ 

end unskilled laborers, clerks, been- 1 
keepers, etc., both me a and women, Al 
ready and anxious for employment™. c 
What do you need done? Municipal C
Free Labor Bureau. L

___________ APARTMENTS
FURNISHED And unfurnished
rsi.

  suit* to
Bellevue Court. Oak Bay. Phone

FURNISHED SUITS to rent. Nor
mandie Apts., corner Cook and Flsgarq 
Streets. alt

4-room suite». 
Phrine 1SS60.

Opp. New Drill Hall.

3LBNOARRY. SIS 
apartments to rent.

Cook.

and heat; adults only 
1171 Yates Street.

I apartment, light
: $16 per month.

as

DRESSMAKING,
LADIES' TAILORED SUITS. $6; ■ eltk

gowns from $5.60, good cut and fit; re
modelling; satisfaction guaranteed. UM 
Fort. ••

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished)
1UR RENT-HOUSES AND APART

MENTS. furnished and unfurnished. In 
all parts of the rtf. Ueyd-Toung G 
Russell, ISIS Broad rtreet ground Roar. 
Pemberton Building. Phone

TO LET-7 roomed house. Ml Oswego.
niy. 13» Mentrom Aw. Phone I—*

suite., PArk view ApArtmenU, moderate 
Phone MI4 or Z743X.

Oek Bey Junction.
let. McDenild Block.

. Phone mL mil U
DANCING.

IOLIDAT DANCES At Connaught Hell
on Good Prldey end «enter Monday. t 
to L Oente 6Al„ Indies «0. Speelei 
Hawaiien prosremme by Augmented or- 
cheetra. 

FOR bMLB—ARTICLES
(K I. LI NO OUT—I»ast day. March Met.
Marconi, cycle specialist. 674 Johnson St. 
Show cassa, cash register, rate, 
cycles and sundries. CaU and aes

eluding Canada Pride range; also good 
young milch cow (fresh). Apply 
Crease Avenue. Parkdals.

SSL* SMI Deal Street. <

’ASTER HEADGEAR for men
young men. Big variety of new shapes 
and colora. SS.S» and SS; new cape In many 
pleasing désigna. M to 62 Frost * 
Frost Wertholme Bldg.. 1411 Govern
ment Street. .

brown tweed to clear at 11.60. Theeu 
make useful working or every day suite. 
Ask to see them. Frost A Frost, Mil 
Government Street

Yates and Quadra, 
connected, sxchang 
CMR

Celle madw^^enu

boat, extra large cabin. four-cycle, 
four-cylinder, motor, magneto, electric 
light, all In fine shape; sacrifice for 
cash. Ewing. M^rmpd Co. Machine 
Shop, Esquimau Road. Phone 1480, a>

ed Phon* 1>
K SOIL end manure d-ltver

Phone **** Wl Oovand M per week.
—-nmewt street.
TÏCÂ AUTOMATIC REELS. 5*78
quadruple reels, only $1; steel rods. p. 
Get In on these bargains at the Victoria 
Sporting Goods Co- 111 Broad Street.

order. Phone
In good

SALE Handsome upright
p. 17 monthly. 1M7 Quadra.

Phone 1879.
BA LE-Dome water heater, verge 

wicker trunk, platform scales, at kïi 
Johnson Buyers all kinds new | 
ond-hand goods Phone 6666.

ALE—1.900 ft. l*-lnchSAL— -__--v ,; 1 power drill. 1-speed, 
wheel, suitable for. machine shop. 
Ducrest stump puller, with P» ft. cable 
l 1 checkers. $75; winch. $B. Alaska 
Junk Co.. Phone 1701. Cormorant and

ale

VLB—Lyon A Mealy banjo. |7
trombone and caao, HIM; 17-Jcwei 
American Waltham», $11.76, automat* 
water pistols. Me.; Henrlck'e magneto.
-----; new auto tire covers, 11.60; sail

vas bags. 75c ; bicycles, with i 
i and mudguards. 812.64; pumps, 1_ . 

bicycle oil lampe. 86c.; tire*, outer, any 
make. MR; bicycle cement. 6c.; pedai 
rubbers. 80c. per set of 4; Gillette safety 
razor*. $2 75; playing cards. 10c. a pack 

“ ' <r Sc.; magasines. 2 for 6c. Jacob

|M. 11 ft. rowboat. I 
Phone 1446

^ Krinrud»-

SALE—Large, modern. Hall safe.

HÈLP WANTED—MALE

UTM men and thrue 
Paint Co., Ltd.

ter. quick at figure#* writ», 
and understand hamfllng and 
cash account. Reply, full i 

, references, etc., to Boa

end Yates. Tel. Sr*

In the Immediate future require 
lied or unskilled labor, either mal

le the Municipal Free Labor

m$lktr

MISCELLANEOUS

at the fttoT Theatre, entitled 
The Girl and the Game.** Leading stai

—À~bemuUfiiî iawn"gTT«iu*e 
have English. Canadian. A 
rlo machinery. Lawn mower» 
nd. collected, delivered, ft; aheo- 
satlMfa* tion. with 1 year’» güaran- 

Dandrldge. machinist. Oak Bay 
iue. Collection phone 1228R, 479, 

•7
ft HOLIDAY®—For good food, 
sir and Ideal surroundings, try 

‘The Chalet." Deep Bay. Capital beaçh 
•nie grounds aT

AND METAL TRADES 
FEDERATION—Owing to 

aye. the meeting announced 
will be postponed till Satur

ai
ARE WE ALWAYS BUSY In

ito repair department? One triai 
ake It evident Arthur Dandrldgv, 

engineer. Ford specialist, to 
i Street. Phone 471.

and tools

people are using our

Alaska Junk Co.,

' rowing. Phone M.,
TSM"-‘Tt I»

al9

expect tire
 time eeeneblu

ure repairs to be 
have a bicycle at MS. 

„ tight nuts and cart atssi 
mm. Can you beat It? W Burnside.

an
The YOUR CA*R against break-
ms this season by having It properly 
rhauled Special prices on Ford re- 
re. Arthur Dendridto, 9» OoNUC 
r Weller Bros. Phone 4T».

Mrs

Will vail at any 
14tt Oovt. St. 

ies, o)4

cfcth’ng Give me a tri,.V

|oM bought
Mff Govern- 
i Campbell*», 
ritw* rut off

Phone 1847.

il BEDDING (Excelsior) for boraea.
cattle, etc., gjven away free. Sweeney 
Cooperage Co.. IAS.. Ellery Street and 
Lampoon, Victoria Wert. aU

TO LET-Houee, < rooms. 401 Quebec St.
Phone M86L. 

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE—Horae, wagon and harness, 

$100; best horse In town for sise. 1421 
Store Street

FOR RENT—ACREAGE
FIVE ACRES and good house on Portage

I Diet, chicken house, about 1 miles from 
pity. Apply Green - H

■ Ltd, Phone 41#.
Burdick Bros.

TO LET—Pour room cottage. m< 
conveniences. Davids Street. Gorge, 

“ ly F. Higginbotham, 
tvlda. 

rent, fl. Apply 
Robert and Davl

FOR It ENT-Modern house. 1876 Fort
Street, 1 bedrooms, $12.54; modern, new, 
7-room house. 1421 Harrison Street, $16. 
McPherson A Fullerton Bros.. 6» Oih 
trel Building.

TO LET-Oood«-room vôtuiêT tin
Bridge 81 reel; rrnt. Including water. M 
per month. Apply B W. Whluln.ton 
Lbr, Co, Bridge Street. Phono MW kll 

FOR RENT—8mall ottaga. With chicken 
houses, etc., Saanich, $1. Box Wi,

f6hTrENT-44J Niagara, modern, ctos« 
to Beacon Hill. Phone 1277. 
FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished)

HOUSES TO RENT, furnished end un
furnished. We have a large number ot 
hou*<*s to rent, several new ones. The 
Griffith Company. Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

CORDOVA BAY-WH1 rent for Easter
holidays pretty summer cottage, fur
nished. waterfront. Ideal spot Particu
lars. Phone 61721.

TO RENT--Furnished house. 8 rooms, all
modern, piano, etc., garage, at 678 Head 
Street; $30. Apply owner, 900 King’s
Road Phone StoOR

TO RENT-Cheap. six hcree, chicken
rerch, on waterfront, with 2 roomeo 
house, furnished Apply J. Simpson, 
Pt. Washington. Pender Island. R. C.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
TO RENT-12 acres, good ’house, 8 room».
t acres broken, ready for crop this 
spring, good well, pump In house, 3 run 
nlng streams through property, fruit 
tress. h««n houses, hern for 4 horses. 
Happy Valley, main road. 11 miles from 
city; rent 115 p»r month. Douglas Mac
ks v A Co.. » Arcade Bldg., entrance <13 
View, or 1172 Broad St Phone 617.

HALL TO RENT for lodge purposes,
R. W. Jamieson.trally located Apply 

122« Broad Street.
ONE AND TWO ROOM OFFICES to 

Jet In Times Building. Apply at Times
Office

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES
FOR BALE Three 1 ton motor truck». 

Can be aeon at 742 Pembroke Street.
FURNISHED ROOMS

BRUNSWICK HOTEL-jte.flight nnd up.
$2 weekly end up; best location, first 
class, no her; few housekeeping rot 
Yates end Douglas.

FOR RENT- Venice Rooms. Meltor Block.
Til Wms Street, furnished or
nlshed. Apply Mellor 
Broughton Street.

Ltd.. 
mS tf

LOST AND FOUND
Fol’ND—Pair 

t ached. Call
_ tea with brooch 

‘all at Times Offlea. 
IaOST—Brlndle Scotch terrier puppy, 

ward. Telephone J A. Mara, 75t> Pem
berton Road.

GOOD
wag»».

HELP WANTED—FEMALE, 
fAII/)HESaia WANTElVOaoi

T.ang - A Co.. 747 Yatea St.
WANTED—Girl for office work. Apply 

Victoria Fuel Co.. IPS Brond Street, at 
GIRL HELP wanted for.I„ ■ I

fortable home. "The ChaleL** 
Bay. intcrurban car terminus

STRONG YOUNG WOMAN wanted, living 
near city limits. Quadra, for morning*» 
work dally Apply by letter, stating 
wetfjw required. Herrington. SIX Steven-

IF YOU HAY* Wf>RK for ■ f«W hour.,
days or weeks, won't you send In your 
nem« to the Municipal Free l^bor 
Bureau and let us send you the man or 
woman to do that work?

PERSONAL
MATILDA-If you want to makv Heater 

fgg" us- the following Ingredients. 
Finest chocolate, fresh cream, bntter 
eggs, sugar and Devonshire cream; - but 
you will find It less trouble to buy them 
fqr 16c. et Hamsterley Farm. Public 
Market. Ernest. a»
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

COOK-HOUSEKEEPER wishes position, 
country or otherwise. Box 90S. Timm.

MUNICIPAL KRKR I.ABOR BUREAU
Is prepared to fill any vacancy for male 
or female, !n skilled or unskilled labor 
at once Phone or write.

WANTED-Position as
capable party. Addres

housekeeper by
. M. M. Times.

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS
GOOD SECOND-HAND BICYCLE want

ed; *tat* price. Full particulars. Box 
962. Times. a?

WANTED—Six hena. good layers. Box 949. 
Tlpi»s aJ

ATTENTION—Sell your second-hand cloth
1ng or anything you want to We buy 

m. Bert prlc»s. We call at any aa- 
dreML ..Phnns 2192 Itu Government-St

SMALL COOK STOVE wanted, cheap.
Box 921. Times.

ALASKA JUNK CO. will give th- best
des! on scrap m?tals, machinery and 
tools. Communicate at once. Phone 
$702. corner Cormorant and Store fit*. ajo

OPEN TO BUY furniture for cash. Phone

WANTED—A medium sise drill pre*»
g've maker's ham», dlam. of table, de
tail* of feeds and speeds. Ewing Mèr- 
m-»«1 A Co.. Machine Shop. Esqulmalt 
Road- Phone 2460.

WANTED-Collapslble . go-cart, HlghF
weight, in good condition. Aiq>ly Bo* 
K2, Times,

WANT SOME FURNITURE foT « 
rooms, will pay fair price for whole or 
part, cash down. Magnyt. <64 Fort. a$9

FERRIS will pay cash for any quantity
of furniture. Ring up and we will value 
for you. Phone 1879. al?

WANTED—Old copper, brass, stno. lead
bottles, aacka. rubber, etc., etc. We 
buy and sell everything and anything. 
Phone 1229. City Junk Co.. B. Aaron- 
■on. 5<i Joh.ieon St., cor. Oriental Alley.

alf
H01T8E OF FI'RNITURB W

cash Phone 2272. , y
ijkDT witx CAi.F, »<!<■ bur

high class cast-off clothing. Spot caan. 
Mrs. Hunt. 112 Johnson, two houses up 
from Rlsnwhard Phon* 4011, sie

CASH PAID for old bicycles end paru In
any condition. Phone 174?. Victor. Cycle 
Works. 871 Johnson St.

WANTED—AAJ quantity cklcken, or
ducks, cash paid at your house, «hone 
M9Ï. or write 415 Hfll'ot street, city.

LT.“r'î7T.^Km *kr4»sra;
Phon > 94M.

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES for brass,
copper, lead. sine, rubber, rags, sacks. 
Phone 6616. Canadian Junk Co.. Mi

WANTED—AUTOMOBILES
harm. HK1HFRT PRICER PAID for old cmr. or 

any make, lemons, limousines and dead 
i. Phone, between 1 and I p. m..

là

42-ACRE FARM TO LEASE. 14 mile# r D • L
iron» city, on main road, dally motor UltlCôr Ol ndlflDOW 
truck passes. X acres under cultivation,
^“•^"t^rwate^9' ' Apply Whitney 
Griffith. Metchoeln. Phone 14L, Bet 
mont. ' aio

TO RENT—41-acre farm, Metchoeln. all
reared, all cleared, on aes front, good 
beach, 1 roomed house, good buildings, 
ir wanted for dairy farm, owner will 
erect necessary building" Three-year 
lease at #7.60 per month. Finest pro
perty In country. Douglas Mackey 
Co-. » Arcade Bldg. Phone <17.

ROOM AND BOARD
CRAIGMYLB. 10*7 Cralgdarroch Road.

First-class boarding house, ladles and 
gentlemen. Phoqe 2218R.

HOME COOKING and sunny, comfort
able rooms at the St. George’s Hold 
Esquimau Road, for ' $? per week. 
Rooms, per day. Xc up. Meals to order. 
#o. Also furnished suite for light 
housekeeping, 210 per mo. Near to Re
serve works and shipyard. Under new 
management. at

WANTED HOUSES.
FIVE OR SIX-ROOM BUNGALOW

with 2 lota, good soli; must be modern 
•nd near a school Green A Burdick 
tiros.. Ltd. Phone 4169. *> a7

FOR SALE—LOTS
’OR SALE—Glanford Orchard lots
•■•eased values Particular*. 467 I .amp- 
eon Street. “

FOR SALE—HOUSES^
AM LEAVING CITY, will sell cottage.

6 rooms. Esquimau, rented $14 month ; 
$1,604 cash you get title. Boa 891, Time*

a?
HIGH-CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SALK 

AT A SACRIFICE—Eight room*; living 
room, dining room. den. kitchen, hall, 
four bedrooms, large attic and has-*» 
ment with servants' quarters, tiled 
bathroom and toilet, kitchen "Ink and 
floor tiled. Contains all modern fea
ture». beamed celling and built-in side
board in dining room, hall and den 
panelled In selected slash grained fir, 
oak floor», modern garage, hot water 
heating Grounds contain nearly at 
acre. Floe tennis lawn, full wise. Or
chard of 30 fruit trees. Ros*> garden 
holly and ornamental trees Vegetable 
garden, etc. Beit residential district, 
close to Rockland A vs. House cost 
114.444 to btilld In 1912. Ground valued 
at $12.986. Taxes moderate. Owner can 
show account* for materials wage*, etc., 
for constructing this residence, which 
was built In 1912 by day work, amount 
Ing to $14.866. The work was carried out 
by one of the bpet builders In the city, 
under the supervision of a leading archi
tect. All materials used were the best 
quality obtainable, and It Is estimat'd 
that the cost of constructing this resi
dence to-day. owing to the Increased 
cost of aald material*, would be at least 
$18.600. Estimated value of property to
day $#.606. Owner will sell for $17.506 
For particulars apply to Box 758*. 
Times Office. ajri

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
FOR SALE OR TRADE-1» acres of the

best land" In Rulkley Valley. B. C.. clear 
title; price $1.546. Would constdSr good 
auto as part payment. Box 947. Time* 

 • all
FOR SALK—Cheap. 186 acre» land. Cedar

District, near Nanaimo, Gulf frontage. 
small lake on place. Box 916. Times, a» 

APREl choice farm land, excellent
location. $1.269. Apply 111 Jones Block,

 •#
WANTED—TO RENT

CAREFUL TENANTS desire ctieap. fur
nished or unfurnished, house with gar
den; stats else and rent. Box Stt.

WANTED—To rent, five roomed cottage.
close In. to a careful tenant. Apply 
MX Rebecca Street, evening between » 
and 7 o'clock. a Hr

WANTED TO EXCHANGE
WR BUY 

furniture.
OR EXCHANGE household
Phone 1<79

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA 

POUND NOTICE
Notice I* hereby given that on Monday, 

the 9th day of April. 1917, at the City 
Pound. Chambers Street. »t the hour of 
1$ o'clock noon. I shall sell at public 
auction the following animal, via., on* 
bay gelding, with white Mar on forehead 
and little white on both hind fast, nxl—» 
the said animal Is redeemed and the 
pound charges paid at. or before, the 
time of wale.

If. ATKINSON.
x Pound Keeper.

Victoria. B. C.. March 21. 1917.

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF ESQUIMALT.

SEWER ASSESSMENTS. 1917

Notice Is hereby given that the Sewer 
Assessment Roll for the year 1917 has 
been filed at the Treasurer's Office. Ksqui- 
malt, and may there be inspected. Any 
person dlaeatlHfled w!th hts a»sc»,muI£ 
as shown on the Roll may file a petition 
against ausb -a—mmmenl-wRtr the under
signed not later than May L 1917. Pt.tl_ 
Urine will be considered and determined 
by the Council at the Municipal ||„|| on 
Wednesday, May 2, 1917, at 16 a m.

Eauulmalt. B. C . March 30. 1917.
O. II. PULLEN. / 

M C. .
NOTICE —

Notice la hereby given that L Intend to 
apply at the next sitting of tbt Board or 
License Commissioners for a7 transfer of 
the license held by me to Aell spirituous 
and fermented liquors ow the premia»* 
known ee the Panama Hotel, situated at 
642 Johnson Street, to William A.’ Gatt 
of the said City of Vbtforla

(Signed) SIDNEY MITCHELL.
Dated the 16th d%y of March. 1917.

MWm«N 
TO MEET IN RING

Accepts
- Challenge Issued by Fa

mous "Scotty"

The challenge which was laaye<L)by 
CpI. Scotty McKay at thé naval t5>x 
Ing tournament which was held re
cently In the city ha* been taken up by 
Petty Officer Ourson, of H. M. C. 
Rainbow, whose acceptance reads aa

“I hereby accent the challenge 
CpI. Scotty McKay to a contest 
the naval and military welter cham 
ptonahlp of the Province.of British Co
lumbia. I would request that the con
test be held at a date not later tfian 
April 21. P. O. OURSON/

This event brings nearer to realii 
tion the contemplated tournament that 
W. H. Davies expects to etage. Aa 
previously stated two headline bouta 
have been under consideration. One of 
these la assured an a result of Curaon*. 
acceptance of McKay’s challenge. 
When thin bout la placed on the same 
card as that between Al Davies and 
one of the boat lads of his weight 
the Pacific North weal the fans are 
nured of seeing a tournuinent^of high 
merit. * - f ■■

No further [arrangements have been 
made with regard to the proposed 
Leigh ton-Cook contest. Now that the 
challenge of the latter has been ac 
copied there neems to he no reason 
why the fight should not be held nome 
time during the month and if It could 
»*« arranged on the same bill ^tth 
McKay and Al Davies the fistic game 
would have a star entertainment 
present to Victorian».

MACMILLAN DEFEATED 
BV ONE POINT MARGIN

rish Proves Victor in Sensa
tional Finish of Bil

liard Match

Estate of Vincent Cleaves, Late of 
South Saonich, B. C„ Deceased.

having any claims again», 
tbe late Vincent Cleeve» 
In action on or about tb«

___ 3 end who»» will ha» b#»«,
In the Supreme Court of Brltian 

bta by Llndley Crease, K. C., #» 
, „ay for Frederick Cleevee. the exeee- 
therein named, are required to a#*g 

articular* of their claim#, duly verified. 
a the undersigned, on or before 22nd May. 
917, after which date the aald Llndley 

Crease, aa administrator of the sala 
o»t»t». will distribute the assets, having 
regard only to the claims ot which hu 
then haa notice.

Dated this Hat day of Kerch, 1917.
CREASE A CREASE. 

4M Central Building. Victoria. B. C.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT 
Notice la hereby given that every 

shop within the Municipal District at 
Saanich shall be closed for lha serving 

mtamera not later than 1 o'clock

mary L l»lf.

F. N. BORDEN.

It was a sensational coding which 
terminated the 2,000-point billiard 
match between Jack .MacMillan, the 
Provincial English billiard champion, 
and Bert Irish, at the Empress Hotel 
parlors last evening, when the latter 
player was declared the wlrfncr l>y the 
margin of one point.

On the four stages of the match 
Irish was allowed 400 points in the 
2.000, but hie opponent wiped off the 
greater part of this during the first 
stag» of the play for 600. In spite of 
this, however. Irish stuck to the game 
and never at any time showed himself 
In the light of a defeated player. The 
success which he attained during the 
first session may have made Mac 
MIlian p little careless, for he certain 
ly played better at that time than at 
any latef period of the match, while 
Irish rather improved as the play con-

When the game w as commenced list 
evening the score stood at Irish (re> 
celves 400) 1,562; MacMillan, 1.621 
Irish was considerably behind in fils 
handicap in spite of the fact that on 
Tuesday at the Metropolis he had im
proved his position''1q>a marked ex-, 
tent. /

Slow nt Mgri
HgcMfHan's first notablri break was 

41. which put him in th^ lead with the 
scores l.r.s? and l,677.ywhen he miss
ed. The play up to Oils time had been 
extremely slow. /Each man v 
watching his situation closely and 
played with cay^ton The best that 
Irish had d<me/ before this was a 7$, 
but he soon /Captured the lead from 
his opponenV^y a 41. Nothing of Im 
portance wa» noticeable till w’ell on in 
this perlyAI. Irish made a couple of 
23"a and a 22. while the timmplon only 
reached 15 on two occasions. Just be 
for» the interval th# letter settled

called had 16 of an unfinished break 
hi hand, which again put him ahead of 
his opponent.

Champion’s Best Ron.
When the game was rCbumed he 

carried the 16 to 66 before missing. 
After this he did very little of note, 
while his opponent by a series of small 
score# was gradually creeping up on 
him Finally Irish took the lead with 
a 30 break, which gave hlm 1.841 to 
1.817, but it was answered by a nicely 
worked 45 from MacMillan Play then 
became very cautious. MacMillan 
kept ahead by a few points during 
most of the time, but broke down fre
quently when he was expected to 
make a fine showing His opponent 
was also feeling the effects of the long 
play and missed several good oppor
tunities to add to his points.

Exciting Contest.
Amid great excitement the score 

was gradually working up to the limit, 
standing at 1,962 for the champion and 
1,916 for Irtah, at which point the 
latter player pulling himself together 
added a break of Jl to his total. Mac
Millan finally brought his score to 
i.tft. Irish wanted $6 points to win, 
but finished hts run when he had cap
tured only II. MacMillan tried for a 
loaer off the white, but although a shot 
which he wuuld ordinarily have made 
without any difficulty fortune was 
against him and he missed. This gave 
Irish the hesardoue chance of making 
a difficult loser off the white with the 
score# standing at 1,969 to 1,999. He 

and followed It with the 9 
extra points which he required to win 
the match, thé final score being, Triah 
(received 409). 2.099; MacMillan, 1,999.

Demand Phoenix SteuL Home pro-

CHURCH BASKETBALL 
PLATED LAST NIGHT

Bays Lead in Senior League;
^ ..Matches. Ace 'Closely......

Contested

In the gymnasium of the First Pres
byterian Church two Senior League 
Sunday School basketball games were 
decided. The first match was between 
the James Bay (A) team, which de
feated the Presbyterians by a score of 
27-M-This game proved to be an ex
cellent contest. At the close of tbà 
first period the James Bays were lead
ing by 19-4. In the second, however, 
the Bays were only able to add 8 to 
their total, while the Presbyterian» 
netted 14. The play was fast and 
chocking was good during this period 
of the match. The guards of both 
teams did excellent work. J. M*c- 
Fadden and H. Copas got 19 and $ 
pointa respectively for the winners, 
ahd Teddy Hopkins notched 10 for the 
hieere. The teams were as follows:

First Preebytertans—T. Hopkins, G. 
Forbes, P. McKechnie, A. Foreman and 
Leslie Lane. —

James Bn y (AW. McFadden. Harry 
Copas, A. Munson, F. Bhandley and W. 
Ledingham.

The second game was between the 
Cruanders and the James Bay (B) 
tenna’ former team proving victor
ious by à score of 36-16,' The play dur
ing this game was not so good ns that 
exhibited in the previous contest. Jes
sup and Smlllle were the stars for the 
Crusaders, while Alexander $nd Led- 
Inghnm made a good showing on the 
losing team. Smith* scored 11 points 
a»d Alexander 6. The teams were as

Crusaders—Henry Clack. F. Webster, 
J. Jessup. Andy Smlllle and E. R. 
Lock.

James Boy (B1 -W- Ackerman, H 
Alexander, Earl Ledingham. H. Ryan 
and Frank Hunter.

Both games were refereed by Archie 
McKinnon.

WESTS AND GARRISON 
TO MEET TO-MORROW

Red Cross Collection Will Be 
Taken During Interval 

____ . of Play

Several features of importance are 
attached to the soccer match which 
will be contested to-morrow afternoon 
at Central Park between the Garrison 
and the Victoria Wests. The game will 
undoubtedly l»e one of the ltest con
tested games of the season if judgment 
can be given In accordance with th« 
spirit that is being manifested by tl* 
players and supporters of each club 
The Osrefson players having been vic
torious In capturing the IVden Cut 
feel confident that they are about to 
add another • honor to thélr leam by 
being proclaimed the champions of 4M
■W$Sr%BHSl'Bf mo w;.
-On the other hand their opponents, 
he Victoria Wests, are known to hove 

an excellent eleven, and the fact that 
they are tied with the soldiers for the 
first place In the series bears witness 
to thé fact that the players are of nc 
mean merit. The Wests’ team has not 
as yet been completely selected owing 
to the fact that one or two of the 
players have been unable to assure 
heir presence on the field, but tin 

public can rest assured, according tc 
the manager of the club, that the 
leven which w ill face the soldiers, to- 

morrow will give a g**od account of 
hemselves.
At this point attention Is again call

ed to the notice- Which was prex iously 
tinted that a collection will lie t;ik.-n 

up durifig the game for the benefit of 
he Esquimau branch of the-Red Cross 

Society. The worthiness of this came 
is recognised by all. and it is hoped 
that the soccer enthusiast* of. tha. ciiy

tribute generously when the boxen bins 
passed around.

The following players will represent 
the Garrison: Kelwny; Oale and Wylie;' 
Martin, Vincent end iK-anklsh; Huxton, 
Wells, Fllmure, Stevens and VInor. 

irves, Lyy and Davies.

TOM FINISHED OPPONENT.

New York, April 6.—Tom Cow 1er» 
ancouver, B C., Is to-duy heralded 

as 6 posilble opponent for Jess Wil
lard In the near future. Recently be
fore the Manhattan A. C.. the Britisher 
knocked out Sailor Carroll. Pacific 

oast heavyweight, in the first thirty 
seconds of the first round. The men 
had hardly squared qaray before fow
ler put over a right cross and Carroll 
went down.

BOWLING NEWS.

In the Junior Bowling League match 
the Areads Alleys last night the Meters 

defeated the Navy, the scores being as 
follows!

Navy.
.onde....... ....................  164 124 186— 4M
IS ............................ U* 171 IO-4M

Warner ............ ...............159 1» 126-411
Gagnon ........ ............1« 1» 104- 2S
Potts .............. ....................... 96 164 119- 111

ToUle ....

Hudson ... 
Redgrave .. 
RstUn .... 
Redgrave . 
Young ....

Meters.
. 129 121 IO- 441 
. 1» IM 1*9— 414 
. 121 186 116- 426 
.164 lit 146- 496 
. 364 111 134-419-

Totals .........  mn 774 727 2200
By their achievement last night the 

Meters have now the record score In the 
Junior League to their credit. Thrte will 

no further matches In either league 
until after the Easier holidays.
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PROTECTED BY POLICE
Oak Bay' Gives Grant to City 

..... Library; Other.Business 
of Council

Th* matter of the protection of wild 
flowers such as the lily was brought to 
the attention of the Oak Bay Council at 
their meeting last evedtng, through 
roroipuntcatlon which was received from 
F. B. Pemberton. The writer called the 
attention of the municipal body to the 
fact that many children throughout the 
district are In the habit of picking the 
wild flowers on private property. In so 
doing they are extremely careless espe
cially when picking the lilies. Instead ot 
breaking the stem and thus preserving 
the leaf and the bulb they pull leaf and 
all, thUa> stroying the life of the plant.

Mr. Pemberton pointed out that one ot 
the great attractions of Oak Bay during 
the spring months is the large number or 
fields and meadows which abound 
blooming wiki flowers. If, however, the 
private property -of the residents of the 
district is not protected from Indiscrim

inate untf careless gatherers of the lilies 
it will not. In his opinion, be many years 
until wild flowers will be a filing of the 
past so far as the district in question Is 
concerned.

After some discussion" the -Council de- 
eld, d that the only action which it could 
take In the matter was to notify the 
police to warn any persons who were 
found to he gathering the flowers on 
private land to abstain from the practice.

Council Grants 1350.
The principal Item In the report of the 

Finance <*<»inmlttee which was read yes
terday was the recommendation that the 
grant of 9350 which was asked for by the 
commissioner of the Victoria Public 
Library for the purchase of new books 
l>e granted. The communication which 
was received from the library authorities 
recently was of a similar nature to that 
which was sent to Saanich and Esquimau. 
It Stated in brief t rms the great demand 
which there Is for books by the people of 
loth the city and the surrounding muni
cipalities, and of the wear and tear which 
the use of the volumes necessitates.

The ('mihrll d^baV'd as to Whether the 
sum of $253 would not be adequate; but It 
was finally decided* In consideration of 
the estent to which Oak Bay residents

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following replies are waiting ta be 
ttilM for:

1», 41*. 4SI, 645, 64». 635. C8, «S3. 04. 7». 
734. ««. 762, 781, 838. *5. *78. 6*. *»L *».
«8, 830. 84». *9. 7588. 704. 7883. 7746. 7767. 
IX. Y. *.), 4M. M ). «

T00 LATE TO CLASSIFY
DIOOONISM8—'‘True charity grasps the

band without a thought of the glove.*' 
Dtggon Printing Co.. 708 Yatee Street. 
Easter cards, wonderful boxes of note- 
paper aa Easter gifts. :______________a»

WHY GO HOME TO EAT when you can
get a nice, tasty lunch at the Vernon 
Cafe for Be.? Try It once and you will 
keep on try1** It. Tables for ladles.

DONT FORGET Connaught holiday
a»

HOSPITAL FOR MOWERS at «14 Cor
morant. Phone 1574X or *» Ambulance 
will call.  -

DONT FORGET Connaught holiday

LAWN MOWRRS ground, collected, de
livered. |1. Dandrldg», collection phone 
1228It 

DONT
dances.

FORGET Connaught holiday

HOCKING, Jam ■ Bay plumber.. Repair»,
rang*'s connected, colls made. -345 St 
Jgm-*s Street. Phone 3771L. •»

DON'T FORGET Connaught holiday

LAWN MOWERS ground, collected, de
livered, 11. Dand ridge Cotiectlon phom-
1228R__________________________ nU

FOR SALR-Cream ««at, fit girl 13 
years. $2; velvet skirt. |1. Box 87».

DONT FORGET Connaught liollda»
■ dances; _____________ ;_____
JAMES BAY-1 Airge or small house, rent 

about |2. or as rabetaker. 2U» Fourth.
Phone M06R. _____________ »*

FA1RALL 8. LTD..’ are n<>t*-d 
really high-class ginger ale. 
ask for Falrall’s. Phone 212.

for their
Always

-TO RENT—$4.» roomed house, water ana
light connected. 8 minute* from Clover- 
dele car. Apply H. W. Driver, grocer.
m Yates.___________ ________________ *7

W A NT BD—Goad, late model. American 
car; must be cheap for cash. E. T. 
Thayer. Dominion Hotel. a<

THE RAMBLER BTCYTLET Wlffi Dunlop 
or Michelin tires, good springy saddl*. 
toots and tien. air routmiL rtilH  ̂xwxy- 
on. and only thirty-five dollars. Is h 
wonder. Other makes also In stock. Old 
wheels taken. Come In and look us 
•ver. Pllmley's Cycle Store. «11 View
Street. ________________________ «•

BOARD AND ROOM, home cooking. 
18 50 per wet-kb housekeeping room»; 842
Panders. Phone 43ML----m*

WHICH KIND DO ŸOÜ VSE? Cedar 
stove or kindling wood, $1.28 cord; fir 
cordwood (stove blocks), 95; fir kindling 
wood (no «-hopping required), * la re
bondies. 91. packed in your basement 
Marlow. Phono 33Q3R.________________aft

use the library and also from the fact 
that Saanich and Esquimau have contri
buted generously, that 6*6 was a re** 
able grant tq make.

' Re Chinese Cemetery.
It will be recalled that at a previous 

meetlhg of the Council the matter of the 
conditions existing at the Chinese ceme
tery were discussed and the matter was 
referred to the municipality's legal ad
visers tç ascertain what actio» could be 
taken to Insure that thé burials he made 
to a proper depth below “‘the surface of 
thé ground.

A report was returned yesterday ‘ by 
Messrs. Bod well A Lawson, stating that 
the Orientals hold the property by an Act 
of the Legislature. Under the circum
stances there was little legal action which 
the Council could take and- It was de
cided to leave tho matter to the engineer 
who, together with Councillor WJlaon, 
will Interview 'the Chinese Benevolent 
Society with a view t6 requesting them 
to eee that all reasonable regulations and 
précautions with regard to burials are 
observed. -

Before adjourning, the Council consid
ered the "Sçwer Rental and Sewer Con
struction Tax By-Law,” number 238. giv
ing It the "first, second and third reading.

HOMEWARD TO 
ENTER RETIREMENT

Bishop of Bunbttry-; Western 
Australia, Arrives on Niagara; 
a Splendid Pastoral Record

Laying down hlq episcopal staff at a 
ripe age, after a record of splendid ser
vice In a young country. Dr. Frederk-k 
Goldsmith. Bishop of Bunbury, Western 
Australia, arrived on the Niagara yester
day, with Mrs. Goldsmith.

The veteran bishop, who has been In 
Western Australia for 29 years, la .now. 
retiring to England to live. A Londoner, 
educated at St., John’s College, Oxford, he 
married the daughter of an Eton Master, 
and after a country living In Kent, found 
his opportunity In Western Australia. 
He went out In 1888 as Dean of Perth. prk>» 
to the grant of responsible government 
to the colony, and continued rn the state 
capital till 1804. when he became Bishop 
of Iiunbury. his diocese containing the 
southwestern portion of the state, a tim
ber. fruit glowing and farming section.

T>r. Goldsmith told the Times that great 
changes are taking place in that state.

h, owin% to its Isolation from the 
remainder of Australia, lies developed 
along special lines. The east-west rail
way is expected to be opened this De
cember, and with transcontinental com
munication. Eastern Australia will b-- 
Unked up more closely with the west 
over the desert of sand which separates 
the mining districts of Western Australia 
from the productive area east of Fort 
Augusta. 8. A.

"The metalliferous mines which exist
i the stale are remarkably prosperous,*’ 

he stated, “since It has become an age ot 
low grade ores, which are now possible 
to treat with advantage. The complete 
control of copper, lead and sine In Aus
tralia ha* been a wonderful demonstra
tion «of Government intervention to 
move the Industry flora German Influ-

TAX SALE PROBLEMS 
MUST RESETTLED

Solicitor Advises Delay Till,War 
Relief Act Has Been Amend 

ed Materially

jlnrh; snow* .60 Inch; highest temperature', 
« on 28th; lowest. 21 on 38th.
v Kamloops-Total amount of bright sun

shine, 14 hours ami 30 minutes; snowM>»e 
and a quarter |»ch; highest temperature, 
60 on 28th, 28th and 2nd; lowest, 20 on 1st.

Nanaimo—Tots? amount of bright sun
shine, a hours; rain, .16 inch; highest 
temperature, 62 on 28th; lowest, 27 on 30th.

New Westminster—Rain. l.«0 Inch: 
highest temperature, 50 on 2nd; lowest, 29 
on 30th.

Penticton—Precipitation. .11 Inch; high
est tetnporatune, 52 on 3rd; lowest, 18 on
tat. r

Nelson—Precipitation, .10 Inch; highest 
temperature, 48 on 2nd: lowest, 18 on 1st.

Grand Forks-Snow, 2.80 Inches; highest 
temperature, 47 on 3rd; lowest, 8 on 1st.

(’ranbrook—Highest v temperature, 41 < 
3rd; lowest. 7 on 1st. -.

Harkervtlle—Snow, 8.00 Inches; highest 
temperature, 3« on 3rd; lowest, 4 on 1st.

Prince Rupert—Precipitation. 1.34 Inches; 
highest temperature, 48 on 1st; lowest, 28 
on 28th, -29th and 3rd.

Atlln—Noi snow; highest temperature, 
34 on 3rd; lowest, 8 below sero on 38th.
'Dawson—No snow; highest temperature, 

36 on 2nd and 3rd; lowest, 22 below xero 
on 28th.

Supplementing hie verbal statement.
City Solicitor Hannlngton yesterday 
advised the City Council further with 
regard to the suggestion of the City 
Treasurer with reference to a tax sale 
this year. He said in part: “I incline 
to the opinion that under the War 
Relief Act, as it at present stands, >t 
Is not .even legally possible to lmi>ose a 
valid assessment on lands In whlc$ 
soldiers or their dependents gre inter
ested, much less to hold any tax sale 
In relation thereto. However, the mu
nicipal committee of the Legislature 
has recommended amendments to the 
Act which, I think, will have the effect 
of removing the present difficulties, 
provided that such amendments 
made by the Legislature." _____

Private J. M. Coates, Missing
he holds a mortgage, a question raised 
by MrSmlfli. the Solicitor reported:
"It Is true that the Court of Appeal 
has held that the purchase by a mort
gagee does not affoct the statua of 
the mortgage as between the 
mortgagor and m<trt>ngre and that the 
mortgagor Is still entitled to redeem 
Mr. Just Ice Murphy has recently deliv
ered a Judgment to the contrary ef
fect, but it would appear that the 
Judgment of the Court of Appeal, 
which \ was not reported, was not 
brought to his attention, and probably

"* not known to either of the counsel 
engaged. A good deal might be said In 
behalf of. and also against, the amend 
ment proposed by Mr. Smith, but If 
the Council la of the opinion that an 
amendment should be made whereby 
a’.tax sale purchase by the mortgagee 
shall purge the land fropt any claim 
by his mortgagor, I shall, of course, 
submit the matter to the municipal 
committee of the Legislature for their 
determination."

Mr. ILumitigton supports Mr. Smith’s 
view that the 1816 provision for sub
stituted service should not have been 
repealed, and will ask for the restora
tion of the procedure before the Muni
cipal Committee.

VICTORIAN POSTED 
KILLED IN ACTION

Since September, Made 
Supreme Sacrifice

Telegraphic advices received from Otta
wa this morning end the-suspense con
cerning the fate of Private James Mans
field Coates, of the 88th Battalion. Private 
Cofttes was reflated missing on the 26th 
of September last, since a lien his parents 
have - been unable to get .any definite In
formation as to what had befallen him. 
Ottawa now reporta that be was killed 
In action on that date. •

Private Coatee was one of four soldier 
son* ôf W. II. Coates, of 806 Hillside Ave
nue. and was thirty-five years of age 
having been born In Hamilton, Ont. For 
fifteen years he was In the employ of

SECRETARY WRITES
Telle of Work of 

Trenches at
Y. M. C. A. lit 
Front.

Well this is a warm corner they 
have put um in now. and some day soon 
It will likely be warmer.” says the Sec
retary of the Hecond Brigade in a re
cent letter. *T have now four placets- 
one two miles from the storm «entre.

___  one a mile away, one a thousand yards
“With regard to our lumber Industry/ and a fourth between three and four

which Is particularly associated with my 
section, the timber mills are prac

tically Idle, with the men away at the 
war, and In consequence there are stock» 
of lumber of large proportions waiting in 
the yards till after the war. To those 
who are looking to export lumber to Aus
tralia, that factor must not be omitted.

'In addition to the great stimulus given 
to wheat growing in the area In which 
ample rain falls, there has been a great 
growth of the fruit growing Industry, In 
the section between Brunswick 
Perth.”

Dr. Goldsmith said th»* church had made 
wonderful progress since the time when a 
generation ago he went out there. There 
was only one diocese for that vast terri
tory. the largest under one Government 
In the British Empire. Now there are 
several, and the work among the abor 
Igfnes has not been forgotten, the diocese 
in the north where the majority resid- 
being In charge of a clergyman who had 

,d experience among the natives In 
ntral Africa, and Is familiar with auch 

conditions

ON VISIT HOME

PERSONAL.
A little rabbit down hie hole 

Raid he’d sell his little soul 
Ami ex^rt the utmost haste 

To obtain the smallest taste 
Of chocolat*'*, talked so much about. 

(They are far the best without a doubt).

But an Ms little underground 
No ticket office could be found 

To b**îik.„ hlp» through to-get a box 
Containing those delicious chocs.

And so he wagged Ms little tall 
And aent an order through by mall.

They were Hamsterley Farm chocolates 
and Easter egg», and he wanted to get 
them at the Saturday Easter market. »?

MARRIED
BENNTTT-rnoMBie^Oir th* r,th I get., 

at Parsonage, by the Rev. W. R.
EHm*

-JÏ—
Osborne, David Bennett and 
Vrombie, both of May ne Island

S. O. E.
. 8t. John'» Church ore holding • 
memorial to the late Hro. James on Run- 
day evening. April 8, at 7.8*. The Rev. 
Chadwick has Invited the Rone to attend 
Is a'body. All members please sole.

Yeung New Zealander, Who Went 
From Victoria te Frent. Returns 

to Military Hospital.

A Canadian uniform on the Australian 
steamer is a distinct novelty, but one 
•sea yesterday wh»n the Niagara berthed, 
the wearer being Pte. 8. Bee them, of the 
Seventh Battalion, wW had been on leave 

i visit his friends at Auckland, New

The circumstance# under
com»* to he In the Canadian forces are___
that when the war begfa OTtt he ws lo-fcay turn- 
rated In the United fltates. and came to 
Victoria to enlist He went from here 
with the Thirtieth Battalion, transferred 
to the Seventh, and served In the earlier 
ngagements. He, however, was hit at 

Olvenchy. and since there are still pieces 
of the metal In the wound, he has re
turned here to be . operated . upon to re
move the remainder from the Injured leg.
Finding that there would lie a consider
able wait till the time was ripe for the 
injured limb to receive such attention.
Pte. Beetl-ajn. who spent six weeks last 
year at the Military Hospital here, ob
tained permission to visit his friends, and 
lie now returns from the Antipodes. He 
looks In good health, hut walks with a 
limp from flie consequence of Iris Injury.
He Is one of the fine body of Australasian 
young men in America who Joined the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force early In 
tfce war.

. NEW APPOINTMENT
Captain L. H. Major Will Commend 

the 88th Under the New Scheme.

Recommended by Colon**! Ihiff fftuart 
for the command of the 8*tli Victoria 
Fusiliers upon Its reorganisation as s 
battalion under the Canadian Defence 
Force. \ Captain L. H. Major is exp*-t-d 
to be confirmed in the appointment within 
the next few days Captain Major Joined 
the 88th In December, 1812, and went ovei- 

m with the original 3uth Battalion. On 
May 38, 111*, he was reported to b> suf
fering from shell shock. after which he 
was unable to undertake further military 
service at the front. Moca hie return to 
Victoria he has regained his health and 
la ready to aeeugpe the duties for which

hundred yards.
The two latter are decidedly Inter

esting, the last can only be worked at 
night, and then It la only wisest to 
stick to the dugout. This branch 1* 
within easy shooting distance with a 
rifle and It Is a pie for a shell. But 
we are extremely careful and there la 
never a light showing or anything to 
Indicate our presence. Aa soon as day 
threatens to break, we beat It for civi
lisation by the ambulance route.

You win be Interested to know what 
we weeahie to accomptfkh at till* place. 
Well. It I* a sort of ’Gunga Din* stunt. 
I have a cocoa urn and Primus lamp, 
and we provide hot cocoa for the 
wounded as they lie waiting their turn 
to be moved. At this place the 
stretcher bearers deposit their wound
ed and wait for darkness, the grave 
digger ply* his trade by stealth and 
the pa rob n, In the cover of night whis
per» his prayers over the last reeling 
place of the men who have died for us. 
Sometimes the chaplain stands up to. 
hits task, and sometimes be la prone on 
his face but he sticks and does hi* 
duty, all honor to him. At this dugout 
then In addition to the wounded we 
are able to serve the stretcher bearers 
and grave diggers If they have a 
penny and want- to pay. all 
right. If they haven't a penny, 
all right just the same. Of course 
you will understand that, with 
my other place* on my hand* during 
the day. I cannot burn the candle at 
both end#"*nd take the night shift In 
this advanced poet, too. But 1 take 

one of the ehaplalw* help*. 
and we will arrange for men who have 
to be there anyway to serve at this 
post. It Is truly a great work and 
there Is move grateful thanks ex
pressed In one night than there would 
be In a week outside.

One thousand yard hut le surround
ed by something which attracts the 
German shells and every day we get 
straffed. Thé place Is built of sand 
bags and has a corrugated steel roof, 
and only a direct hit will turn the 
trick. They have put a few thousand 
shells In The vicinity lately, and the 
best they could do was to hit the 
road six feet away and splash a half 
ton of paving stone* In over the pro
tecting bag* at the front door. Reside* 
making a mess they scratched my man 
slightly on the cheek. My Y. M. C. A. 
sign Is a sight, with about seven holes 
In It made by piece* of bursting shell 

wevoral occasion*. I am going to 
have It made into a cushion and pre
sent It to the men who have the grU 
to stick to the Job.

WEATHER RECORD
Weekly Report Gives Victoria 

Heure Bright Sunshine;

The following Is the weekly report of 
the Victoria Observatory:

VJrterts—Tot a 1 amount of bright sum 
htn«\ Ti hours and 18 minutes; rain, .21 

inch; snow. .38 inch; highest temperature, 
61 on 2nd; lowest. S3 on 36th.

Vaneouver—Total amount of bright min- 
Nine, 21 hoars and 18 minute»; rain, l.lt

PRIVATE J. M. COATES
Reported missing in September Uu 

now posted as killed In action.

Weller Brothers In this city and for the 
last four years as a brakeman on the E. 
A N. Railway.

He was an unmarried roan and Joined 
the 88th Battalion at the end of 1916, go
ing to England with that unit In May of 
test year. At the time of his death ha 
was engaged in the operations which Im- 
Urv'dletcly followed the capture of Cource- 
lette by the Canadian troops.

Three other brothers are in the army. 
Private Arthur Cbates Is at Ralonlea with 
N*;. S General Hospital, Private Harry E. 
Co* to s le with the Canadian Army Medi
cal Corps, at the moment in England, and 
Gunner Charte» Coe tea le with the Mb 
Regiment In Victoria.

SOT. ELMER TUBMAN 
Who left Victoria with the 103rd Bat
talion. has been appointed drilling In
structor to the Canadian battalions In 
England, according to word received 
during the last two or three days by 
relatives here. Hgt. Tubman le the 
second son of Mr. and Mr*. J. B. Tub- 

1, of Rudlin Street, and le very 
well-lytown In the city, having lived 
here for the past fifteen years. He 
went to the Central School, later going 
Into the plumbing tmsineea. Hhortly 
after the outbreak of the war he en
listed, and left last year with the 
163rd, which afterwards became part of 

the 16th Reserve Battalion.

LOCAL NEWS
Have Veu Seen the 

wrtst-watches, with
its. sold for 68.86 i 

Haynes, 1184 
They're unequalled.

W •

ty r. I»

THREE CHARGES LAID 
AGAINST «.NORTON

Proprietor of Royal Oak Hotel 
Appears Before Magis

trate Jay

Arraigned upon three chargee Harry 
Morton, of thç Royal Oak Hotel, ap
peared before» Magistrate Jay In the 
Saanich Police Court yesterday after
noon. He la accused of being the keeper 
of a disorderly house, of selling liquor 
Unlawfully In the hours during which It 
Is prohibited by the statute, and of fur
nishing liquor to a minor, a young girl 
of this city. The first uf the < barges waa 
the only one which was touched upon at 
yesterday’s hearing, and it was found 
necessary to adjourn both It and th • other 
two until Wednesday of next Week In or
der to allow additional witnesses an op 
portunity of appearing.

Some considerable trouble waa encoun
tered yesterday when It was found. that 
two of the witnesses in question did not 
appear when called. H. B. Robertson, 
the prosecutor, then asked Hie Honor to 
Issue a bench warrant. .Whew, however, 
the summons Issued to the said witnesses 
was examined It waa found ttiat the dale 
originally written upon it had been 
crossed out and another date inserted 
The Magistrat* wa# therefore unable U 
Issue the warrant and expressed himself 
of the opinion that the witnesses In ques
tion were not desirous of appearing.

In proceeding with the hearing the 
first to be called to the witness stand was 
tho girl who was recently aided In becom
ing a Juvenile delinquent by the action» 
of John Montgomery, who was sentenced 
to one year’s imprisonment. Both her 
statements and those of Montgomery 
showed that they had spent the night of 
the 2kth of exarch at the itpynl Oak Hotel, 
together with the two witnesses who 
failed to appear In the court.

Chief Little, of the Saanich force, stated 
that on several occasion* during the past 
two months he had seen suspicious look
ing women coming from the premises In 
the early hours of the roorn'ng. When 
asked by the counsel of tho defence 
whether his .observations had established 
sufficient evldcfjn» to warrant the laying 
of a charge agalnft the proprietor, the 
Chief admitted that they had not.

The rase will ftg resumed next W< dnes- 
day when It Is thought, the other charges 
will also be considered.

ASSIZE DATES FIXED
Criminal Case» Will Be Taken Up rn 

Victoria bn May 7* Other 
Appointments.

The date* of the spring assises were 
set by the cabinet yesterday afternoon 
for the several Judicial districts of the 
province.

In Victoria the spring assise* will 
open on Monday, May 7, at 11 o'clock, 
for the trial of criminal case*. The 
Vancouver criminal assises, which are 
always the heaviest in the province, 
wilt commence on Monday. April 16

Civil and criminal assise* will be 
held at New Westminster on April 16. 
at Revelstoke on April 30, at Kamloops 
and Nelson on May 7, at Vernon on 
May 14, at Nanaimo and Fernie dti 
May 21, at Prince Rupert for civil 
causes on May SI, and for criminal 
cases oh Jane S. and at Cr an brook for 
oivil case* only on May 14.

At the First Congregational Church 
yesterday afternoon Rev. ('has. Croucher, 
the pastor, celebrat'd tiiw marriage of 
Miss May Byrne, of Honolulu, and Rev. 
Dr. Temple, of Seattle, Washington. The 
brlde arrived here yesterday aft-moon on 
toe R. 8. Niagara and went direct to the 
church, nHtlter she nor the bridegroom 
having attendants during the ceremony 
Dr. and Mrs. temple "registered at the 
Empress Hotel yesterday afternoon, and 
prill remain there during their stay In the 
«ty.

Mrs. Margaret Jenkins, who has bean 
visiting her son In Seattle. for the last 
five weeks, returned home yesterday,

* was accompanied by ^_lier grand
daughter, Miss Jean Cos. ‘~r

Special Easier Records
Now on Sale

BLUE AMBEROL —
Hallelujah, Christ is Risen..................................................Edison Quartette
Ve Happy Belle of Easter Day....v. .............Carol Winger»
Jesus Christ is Risen To-day..............................................Edison Quartette
Let th£ Merry Church Belle Ring.,..................................... Carol Singers
Day of Resurrection ................... ........................... ......Edison Quartette

EDISON RE-CREATIONS
The Palms ........... .............. .................................... .Thomas Chalmere
O, Holy Night ....................... ............tv............................Thomas Chalmere
Ave Maria........ .................................. Marie Rappold with Violin ObMgato
Agnus Dei ........... ......................... .......................... .. Marie Rappold
Hosanna .............................................................. .................... Arthur Middleton
Jesus Live»!..............................................Mixed Vtrtee»* and Calvary Choir
Angels Roll the Reek Away........ . .Mixed Voices and Calvary Choir
The Crucifix .......................................... ................Alice Verlet and Langevln
Gloria (Easter Hymn) ....................... ................Arthur Middleton

KENT’S EDISON STORE
Phone 3449

(Exclusively Edison.)
1004 Government Street

NEW WELLINGTON 
GOAL

We have a large «apply of our eelebi
Washed Not Coal, per ton, delivered...
Lump Coal and Back Lump Coal, per ton.

««•so
ivered... .«7.50

J. KINCHAM & CO.
Pemberton Block, 1004 Broad St.
Our Method: »• sacks to th. too _

Phone 647
100 lb. of coal In uch eeek.--

[
The death occurred at th# Jubilee Hos

pital, yesterday, morning, of John .Gem- 
men runningUera. young- «t eon of Mr, 

I Mnr. W. <*v-Cunningham^ of Besrh 
,y, Funeral settlcvsr wrTT be hrtd from 

the family reeldvnce, 2549 Deat h Way. 
Saturday, at 3 p. m. Interment at Horn 
Bay Cemetery.

NOW LIEUTENANT

FREDERICK L. BEESLEY

Formerly of Bank of. B. N. A., who won 
commission on the Held. Liant. Beenley 
left here aa a private In the 67th 

Battalion.

JUDGMENT DOWN ON 
KNOTTY LEGAL POINT

Judge Lampman Decides on 
Question of Money for 

Timber Sales

His Honor Judge Lampman reserved 
Judgment oq a case h^ard recently by 
him in the County Court, between the 
Vancouver Island Mining and Devel
opment Company, Limited, va Baw- 
don. Written reasons were handed 
down by His Honor yesterday and are 
reprinted hereunder. Lind ley Crease, 
K. C., conducted the case for the 
plaintiffs, and H. H. tihandley for 
Sawdon. The Judgment reads aa fol
lows:

“The plaintiff company owned land 
with timber on It and agreed with one 
Henderson that It would erect and 
equip a eawnffll at Tree Siding which 
Henderson would operate and cut Into 
lumber logs to be taken by him from 
off the plaintiff*» timber lands: Hen
derson was to pay the money» received 
from sales of lumber Into an agreed 
bank to the order of the company and 
out of the moneys so paid In. the com
pany agreed to pay Henderson the 
»Um of 110.00 per thousand feet sold 
and certain other sums also.

"From time to time Henderson re
ceived advances from the company, 
and then when lumber waa aold and 
the money paid Into the bank the 
company. Instead of paying out to 
Henderson the money coming to him 
in respect of lumber sold, would retain 
the amount of the advance.

“Before making an advance the 
company would estimate the lumber In 

. the. yard ready toe eel* tmt ioWrdlfiS 
ttr what It thought Henderson's share 
to which he would be entitled In case 
of a sale would be, advances were 
made. Henderson failed and made an 
assignment, and the assignee has sold 
lumber and retains the amount which 
would have been Henderson'» remun
eration had he continued,

“The plaintiff company contends that 
this money should be paid to it, and 
It would retain It In payment of the 
advance made to Henderson. This 
would put the company in the posit I vu 
of a preferred creditor—a position 
which the assignee combat*.

"Mr. Crease relies on Hallett's case 
(1979) IS Ch. D. 666, but that case 
deals with money held by • person in 
a fiduciary character, whereas the 
present case presents what wti a loan 
by the company to Henderson. The 
company thought It, was secure, but 
1 think It Is In the-.position of an or
dinary creditor. This money, which 
the assignee by selling the lumber has 
earned, belongs to the creditors In 
general."

City Office* Closed Te-marrow-Al
though some opposition developed with 
regard to closing the City Hall to-mor
row morning, on account of the appli
cation» for seed potatoes now 
In, the City Council decided y«*»ltÙhf9\ 
to follow the lead of tile yr
Government and close t|p£ t 

1er City Jurisdiction

Victoria Public 
Market

Easter Markets
WEDNESDAY AED 

SATURDAY

Conic to market Wednes
day.

Come to market Saturday.
Come .to market every 

week on Wednesday and 
Saturday.

Attending the market is a 
benefit to every tunaumer of 
the articles named below.

Hamsterley Farm
Our Eaater Eggs are made 

from exactly the same cho
colate and cream centre as 
our famous Chocolate 
Creams. ___

We will show you how 
to make them if you want to 
know.

-QUALITY FIRST-
Cut F lew ere
Plants

Pams--------- ---
Traae -—-----—
Rack Planta 
Fruit Traae

leafra irwulusM C*., LM
Victoria, B. C.

Write for New Catalogue 
Experienced Gardeners Recoin-

MAOROIA FARM
New Laid Egg»

Are famous for the flavor and 
their freshness.

STALL 9

ROCKSIDF
POULTRY SI

Large i
BOAsrnr.

Tour brother ?
nerves him X 
tx-y’e »tX" 
lime -. •
IK

08407704

7
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Our WELLINGTON is the old household favorite, and the 
pride of the Island.

NUT COAL—Our WELLINGTON NUT COAL is the 
■ largest in the city. Try an order, and -we-know that you wiU- 

pronounce it the best Nut CoS that you have ever had.
COMOX FURNACE COAL—The hardest, greatest heat- 

producing and most economical Coal for the furnace is COMOX

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISH ED 1SSS

Distributors Canadian Collieries (Duneroulr), Ltd., Wellington Coala.
1131 Government St. Phone IS

RELIEF FOR ALLIES IN 
PATROLLING OF ATLANTIC
Washington. April 6—The Entente 

war*hipx patrolling the Atlantic will be 
withdrawn and many will be sent to 
the European battle fleets. Now that 
the German merchant ships In Ameri
can ports hare been taken over, there 
Is no possibility *>f their «Upping to 
sea as commerce raiders.

The Entente warships* places prob
ably will be taken by American natal

GERMANS IN STATES
MUST OBEY LAWS

• Philadelphia, April The following 
notice signed by United States Attor- 

-rtty-Generai Gregory was received to- 
dav by the Federal marshal of the 
Philadelphia district:

“No German alien enemy In this 
country, who has not hitherto been Im
plies ted In plots against the Interests 
of the United States, need have any 
fear of action by The Department of 
Justice so long as he observes the fol
lowing warning:

“Obey the law; keep your mouth

Haynes Repairs Jewelry satisfac
torily and reasonably. •

NO BYE-ELECTIONS FOR
SEATS IN ONTARIO

Toronto, April 6.—One of the last acts of 
the Ontario Legislature, which adjourned 
early this morning to meet Thursday for 
prorogation, waa to pass an amendment 
to ther Elections Act which will permit of 
bye-elections being dispensed with during 
the continuation of the war. An amend
ment was carried repealing the section In 
the existing Act requiring a bye-election 
within throe months of a vacancy occur
ring. The amendment does not prevent 
the Government bringing on an election, 
but tt is understood tflht both parties 
have agreed to sink their difference as 
long as the war lasts. Another reason 
for the understanding arrivant Is that a 
general election becomes necessary In a 
little more than a year and candidates 
running In the meantime would be put to 
double expense.

SIXTECN-DOLLAR HOGS.

Chicago, April 1—The sixteen-dollar 
hog took his place alongside two- 
dollar wheat to-day. Hogs grading as 
choice heavy sold at $16 at the open
ing of the livestock market at the 
stockyards.

SPAT ON FLAG.

Trenton. N. J.. April I.—Philip Mad - 
inoff, a Mexican, was sentenced to-day 
to six months in the workhouse by a 
police Justice for spitting on the 
American flag.

eSTAeUSHBO IIM

IMPERIAL BANK
• OF CANADA •

CAPITAL PAID UP $7000.000 RESERVE FUND $7000.000 
PELEO HOWLAND. PRESIDENT E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

SAVE your Money, SECURE your Future 
* and SERVE the Country. „

Interest allowed at current rate aa Serials DeeariU at ail BraacEea

VICTORIA BRANCH
A. R. GREEN, - - - - - Manager

•Astonishing how my

Strength and 
Fitness

came back,” says Mr. Inman, a Winnipeg 
business man, cured by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

•* It was astonishing how my strength I 
fend fitness came back." says Bf* •- INMAN, * 330, HARCOURT STRUT. I 
STURGEON 
CREEK, WINNI
PEG, for many 
years a well-known 
men in the business 
life of Canada. Me.
Inman continues:
“It is about three 
years now einoe I 
iflrst used Dr. Cas- 
sell's Tablets. 1 
was terribly run
down arid weak.
Sometimes I felt I 
should have to leave 
off altogether, my 
work was such an 
effort to me, I ate 
little. I had no 
appetite, and I 
suffered if I forced 
myself to eat.

* My nerves of
course were in a bad way. And ~my 
sleep very disturbed. Everything, in

feet, pointed to a nervous breakdown. 
It was then a friend toid me about 
Dr. CUMll'i Tablete, and 1 got some to 

try. The first result 
was that I oould 
sleep at nights, and 
then my health 
rapidly improved. 
It waa really 
estonishlng bow 
my strength and 
Alness came back.

I may add that 
'some time ago my 
mother was very ill 
with pernicious 
tawnt*. T'orged" 
her to take Dr. 
Cassell's Tablet* 
but she would no^ 
go I crushed them 
down and gave 
them in food with
out her knowing. 
She was confined 
to bed before she 

had the Tablets, and now is about again 
well and bright.4*

Mr. #i

Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets

Ul dur In, là.

1*1 »li tab* tor th.

SPREADS IN MEXICO
Carranza Does Some Thinking; 

German Plot in Southern - 
States

Brownsville, Tex.. April ' Ç—Pro- 
American sentiment is spreading 
rapidly In Mexico and General Car- 
ranxa la reported to be considering 
routing Germans out of the Mexican 
army, according to Information sent 
to Washington to-day by United States 
Consul Jonnsen, in Mataraoras, Just 
across the river.

German Plot.
Birmingham, Ala., April •.—With the 

arrest of a white man and a negro 
here late yesterday. Federal agents 
who have the two men In custody have 
announced they have evidence of a 
movement by German agents to Incite 
negroes In the South. These agents, 
the Federal authorities any. have 
worked particularly In Alabama. 
Louisiana, Georgia, the Carolina» and 
Mississippi. Posing as "Bible sales
men and ministers of the Gospel," the 
Federal agents declare, they have 
urged the negroes to migrate to Mexi
co, telling them that special trains 
would carry them there on April It.

A negro arrested by Federal authori
ties at the Birmingham railway station 
is accused of having made speeches 
to fellow members of his race in which 
he urged them to denounce this gov
ernment and turn their efforts in be
half of Germany.

Negro Held.
Naehrtll* Tenn.. April «.—A Colum

bia. Tenn.. dispatch says Andrew J. 
Armstrong, a negro, is In custody upon 
chargea of rebellion and treason in de
fault of 1*0,000 bond.

LLOYD GEORGE NAY 
SEND WORD TO WILSON

British Parliament Adjourned 
Yesterday Before American 

House Had Acted

London, April *. Because news had 
not come that the Congress of the 
United States had adopted President 
Wilson’s war resolution. Parliament 
had to adjourn yesterday without for
mally welcoming the United States into 
the grand alliance. It was considered 
improper and unwise to take official 
action before war actually waa de
clared and such actum must now wait 
until Parliament reassembles on April 
17. However, there Is nothing to pre
vent an early intervhanfce of messages 
bA ween Lloyd George and President 
Wilson.

S.>me 2.000 Americans, among whom 
were some wearing the British khaki 
and others in the hurl son blue of 
France, met yesterday and adopted 
resolutions supporting President Wil
son. Diplomats, officials of the Com
mission for the Relief of Belgium and 
many women were present. Lieut.- 
Colonel Henry W. Thornton was on the 
platform In the uniform of a British 
staff officer.

The reduction of the bank rate to 
6 per cent, represents this city's re
sponse to the notion of the United 
Stut-R. With unlimited credits In the 
United States promised, there Is less 
necessity to support gold.

With the adjournment of parliament 
the whole country, the armed forces 
in the United Kingdom and the Min
isters are taking a holiday. No news
papers were published to-day and 
practically every Industry was shut 
down until next Tuesday. Even the 
munition workers are taking a week's 
vacation, although machinists are hard 
at work overhauling the vast plants.

Many government departments will 
be compelled to Increase their forces 
during the “rest," as the entrance of 
the United Htates will entail an In
finite amount of extra detail and re
arrangement of plans.

Military «ana.
The Liberal press bitterly attacks 

the announcement of Lord I>ert>y that 
the latest mttttnry service bill Is mere
ly a prelude to "larger and more drha-
yc megjsucw,"__ tiara .tha Manrheainr
Guardian:

Whether we can win the war In 
France this year • by putting enough 
men in the country Is a legitimate sub
ject for debate, trot what is beyond 
doubt Is that If we can only put enough 
men in the army we can make certain 
of losing the war by our victories In 
France. We have only to put Into the 
army enough who should be building 
ships or tilling land or even doing 
nothing more heroic than keeping 
trade going to pay for the cost of the 
war and each fresh victory will make 
final defeat more probable."

The Evening Star says:
“The Government has tricked the 

Commons Into passing the military 
sen-tee bill by deliberately deciding It. 
The question for thle free nation la 
whether we are to govern ourseivee 
through the House of Commons or are 
to be governed by a dictatorship com
posed of reactionaries who drive the 
House and the people. Russia has 
aroused the democracy of the world 
and we are now welcoming it here"

The Evening Standard, a staunch 
Tory sheet, considers that the Gov
ernment erred badly both In the mili
tary service bin and the regulation ef 
food supplies. Such general criticism 
is Indicative of a strong feeling for 
more frankness and greater Confidence 
In the people.

F. L Hey nee, IIS* Government St

GAINS BY FRENCH 
SOUTH OF THE OISE

Important Progress North of 
Landricourt, Says Paris 

War Office-

TRENCHES REOCCUPIED 
NORTHWEST Of RHEIMS

Varie. April 1.—French forces made 
large gains north of Landricourt, south 
of the Oise, and also reoccupied some 
of the trenches northwest of Rhelms 
which had been taken In the first rush 
of the German attack there yesterday, 
according to an official statement Is*, 
sued this afjtfernoon.

Artillery firing continued active dur
ing the night between the Horn me and 
the Oise. North of La Folle Farm 
German troops counter-attacked after 
a violent period of artillery prepar
ation, but were checked by a French 
curtain of fire. There were numerous 
patrol encounter* in the same region.

URGES STATES SIGN 
COMPACT OF LONDON

Editor of London Spectator 
Points to What Would Bo 

Accomplished

laondon, April «.—J. St. L. Strachey, 
editor of the Spectator, makes this 
plea for the United States to sign the 
compact of London :

"In spite of the tradition of the 
L nlted States In regard to alliances, 
we trust she will. Ilk* the other foes 
of Germany, agree to make no separ
ate peace, but to continue the war till 
Germany has been beaten and the 
prey she seised is redeemed from her

"We say this not because we have 
any doubts as to the determination 
with which the United States has now 
entered on the struggle and proclaim
ed principles as generous as those set 
forth by President Wilson and en
thusiastically re«vtv*l by Congress. 
We who know the American people 
know that their word is as good as 
their boo4; but though we know this, 
the German people do wot, nor do the 
Austrians, Bulgarians or Turks. We 
want, not merely to win the war, but 
to win It quickly lest more precious 
lives be lost and the agony of Bel
gium. France and Russia and of the 
wretched Inhabitants of the Central 
Empires and kingdoms be still further 
Increased; but nothing will tend so 
greatly to destroy the moral cohesion 
of the Central Alliance as that the 
United States is pledged against a 
separate peace. That knowledge, which 
could not be eom-ealed from the Ger
man people.. must fill them with de
spair,

"If American tradition were unhap
pily to prevent the signing of this 
pledge—which may God in His Mercy 
evert—-then without qucMM the Ger
man Government will use this fact to 
hoodwink the German people,, and 
make them hope against hope. The 
H-mensollerns and their slavish ad
visers will bid the German people 
know that the Americans have re
fused to bind theinselvea not to make 
a separate peace They are sure to go 
on and say that the ‘fickle Americans 
will very soon be tired of the war and 
that civil dissensions in the United 
States, especially in the Middle West, 
will make politics so uncomfortable 
that after a little trial of the war the 
American* witi folLeut wf Hue Buoyed 
by such talk, the Government at Ber
lin may be able to stretch out man
kind upon the rack for a month or 
two longer than It otherwise could 
contrive."

AMRASSADORSHARP 
SAW THE DESTRUCTION

Describes German Vandalism 
- in Northern France as 

Without Precedent

Washington. April I. -Never before In 
the history of the world has there been 
so thorough destruction wrought by either 
a vanquished or victorious army as that 
which the Germans wrought In Northern 
France, according to the report of a 
hundred-mile trip In that section by Am 
be seed or Sharp, made public to-day at the 
State I department.

“Towns were totally destroyed," the 
Ambassador reports, "for no apparent 
military reason, and in many of the 
smaller villages scarcely a house remains 
with roof Intact."

From the town, of Haro several hundred 
people, nearly half of them girls and 
women over 1» years of age, were reported 
taken away a# prisoners. *

SOME GERMANS BEING
ARRESTED IN STATES

Washln*toe. April «.—Order, for the 
•mat of about N German, In this 
eoeutrr hate been sent out br the De
partment of Justice Beene of the men 
aimed, hare been eonrleted of crime, 
and am free on bell. The others am 
coneldered dangerous by the Oorere-

FULLY TRAINED ARMY 
Of 1,000,000 FIGHTERS

Plan of War Department of the 
United States; Cost 

of Force

Washington, April f.—An army of
000,000 men, no element of which 

shall have had lees thgn six months’ 
Intensive training, is thdf direct order 
of the administration army bill made 
public last night.

Major-General Scott, Chief of Staff, 
Is expected to go before either the 
House or Heijate Military Committee 
next Monday to* outline the plan under 
which approximately $1,000,060.000 has 
been asked to carry out the project.

The plans provide for building up 
thirty-two infantry divisions and four 
cavalry divisions, distributed at six
teen training district headquarters. 
Preparations already have been made 
to draft Into the Federal service the 
entire strength of the National Guards 
and employ that force, supplemented 
by regulars withdrawn from the Mexi
can border, in the establishment of 
the sixteen training Wntree.

Five months later the il rat 600.000 of 
the new army of young men would 
assemble at the centres to begin their 
training.

The $3,000.000,000 budget represents 
only the cost of building the machine. 
Its maintenance In actual war will dou
ble the expense and as mobilisation of 
necessary reserve supplies must paral
lel the development of the army, 
$€,000.000.000 probably represents the 
total cost for the year for the first 
1,000,000 men.

JOINED YD MAKE 
THE RIGHT TRIUMPH

Asquith Welcomes States 
Side of British and 

Their Allies

to

London, April €.—Mr. Asquith, for
mer Prime Minister, ha* given the fol
lowing statement to the Associated 
Press in connection with the entry of 
the United Rtttei Into the war:

‘There Is not a man among uw who 
does not breathe more freely now that 
he knows that through the action of 
the President and Congres» of the 
United Htates. the whole English- 
speaking races are to fight' as com
rades Fide by side in the most momen
tous struggle In history. President 
Wilson's speech will live in the an
nals of eloquence as a worthy and 
noble expression of the grounds and 
the aims of a great national resolve.

"The people of. the United Htates 
have been forced, as the United King
dom was forced. Into a struggle which 
in neither case was of our owrn seek
ing. They have realised, as we have 
realised, that the choice lay between 
peace with humiliation and war with 
honor. There was no middle course, 
for armed neutrality, a* the President 
points out with Irresistible cogency, 
affords ho Secure or powerful foothold.

Could Not Refuse.
"The provocation offered In the two 

cases was different, but In both th# 
challenge was one which neither na
tion could refuse to take up without 
the sacrifice of Its Self-respect and 
without the betrayal of the sacred 
trust which Is imposed upon all free 
peoples, to uphold the defence of lib
erty and humanity Never have the 
fundamental issue* which are at stake 
been stated with more precision or 
with a greater elevation of thought 
and language than In President Wil
son's address. The present German 
warfare, he points out. is a war against 
all nations and the animating motives 
of the Allies, by whose side he Invitee 
his fellow-countrymen to range them
selves, is not vindictiveness, but vin
dication—the vindication of those hu
man right* which are the common in-' 
terest and the natural bond of the 
whoi.- family of civilization.

“To this great purpose the American 
people now dedicate their lives and 
fortunes—M w* already have ded leal - 
ed oure—-conscious thatffiey nreTUten - 
Ing to and obeying one of those su
preme calls which come but rarely in 
history but which when they come, 
sound in the ears of a community of 
free men with a note of Imperious de
mand.

For Common Traditions.
"The President urges upon his fel

low-cltlsens the utmost practical co
operation in concert with the Allies 
and promises every form of effective 
help that the United States can pro
vide. We, on thle side of the Atlantic, 
acknowledge hie appeal and his as
surance with profound sympathy and 
gratitude. We have never presumed to 
dictate or even to suggest to our kins
men in the United States what their 
course should be, but we have in our 
heart of hearts longed that the time 
might come when their strength would 
be joined with ours In a struggle so 
consonant to all that ta best In our 
common Instincts and traditions That 
day has now dawned and we believe 
that Its sun shaM not set lint ' 
great English-speaking democracies 
can rejoice together, as fellow-workers 
and follow combatants, oxer the tri
umph of freedom and of right.

"(Sgd.t H. H. ASQUITH."

l*° br

A «.toolbar rompoallloe on Patrick 
Henry contained the following gelh: 
"Patrick waa not n vary bright boy. 
He had blue area and light lytir. Ha 
got married and then «aid, “Cliva ma 
liberty or «tv* me death.' ”

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON * ca

INVESTMENT
BI0KERS QTOCKS

k-/AND BONDS
INVESTMENT

BROIENT

Tet. 1 104-10t Pemberton Building i Tel. 1M

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton
Direct Wire to Correspondents

E. * C. RANDOLPH, New York; McDOUGALL A COWANS, 
Montreal

Telephones 3734 and 3726 620 Broughton St., Victoria

IVRKEY’S DOWNFALL 
ONE STEP NEARER

British and Russian Forces in 
Mesopotamian Field 

Linked Up

London, April «.—A Cossack regi
ment, driving west from Khanlktn, Just 
over the Mesopotamia border, which 
has been captured by the advancing 
Russian forces, has linked up with the 
British patrols thrust north from Bag
dad at KiaU Itubat. Thus the Otto
man Umpire Is completely encircled by 
forces of the Allies on the east and 
south, while the badly-defeated Turk
ish troops In Mesopotamia are threat
ened with destruction. • ,

News of this important Juncture was 
given out here by Major-General F. B. 
Maurice, and the fact that tt. waa 
about to be consummated was • indi
cated in an official wireless dispatch 
from Petrograd. It means that the 
combined armies supplied by the com
paratively short and safe British water 
line will he doubly effective in phas
ing the advantages they have separ
ately won over the retreating Turk*. 

l*ad For Turk*
The demoralized units of the Porte 

are retiring up the Tigris toward ‘ 
Mosul, but. another Russian fore» al
ready has crossed the ÿorder of the prov
ince of Mosul at Ban eh, 100 miles to 
the northward, and now menaces their 
line of communication with the city. 
Altogether. In view of the two addi
tional defeats the Turks have suffered 
In Palestine, th* military prospects of 
the Turks are distinctly discouraging 
to them, even with the promise of the 
organizing jrenlus of Field-Marshal von 
Mnckeneen, who I» supi*»sed to be at 
Constantinople.

Khanlkln marked the high tide of the 
former Russian drive from Persia, but 
at that time the British were unable 
to dislodge the Turks from their posi
tions before Kut-el-Aniàrn. and the 
arraten of the Grand Duke Nicholas 
were obliged to withdraw. Now, how
ever, Khanlkln has fallen before the 
Russians., as well as the nejirby town 
of Kasrlchtrin. According to the Pel; 
rograd report, Russian cavalry is bat
tling with the Turkish rearguard which 
•Is trying to prevent a crossing of the 
Diala river, a tributary of the Tigris, 
at Dekke. to the northwest.

% Fitting Cllntaz.
The contact established between the 

RuMsian and British armies is the cli
max of a long and almost invariably 
successful campaign on the part of 
Lieut -General Maude for the conquest 
of Mesopotamia and an equally vic
torious descent of the Russian forces 
from the highlands of Persia.

Converging columns of the two ar
mies have been fighting their way to
ward Khanlkln from two directions 
for the last month. The British sue- 

aa with the recapture of Kut- 
cl-Amaru There the Turks were so 
thoroughly routed that they ipn able 
to. qiniift only a -feeble stand—before {-* 
Bagdad, which Lieut.-General Maude 
occupied after a swift advance across 
the desert. From the city of caliphs, 
the British operated up the Tigris 
and the Dtala, which winds westward 
from Persia; finally standing at Klxll 
Robot

Northeast of Bagdad.
Meanwhile the Russian forces were 

advancing from Persia as along the 
tlnee of a three-pronged fork. Their 
principal column, moving down from 
Hamad an. defeated the Turks before 
Kermanshah. the city of pigs, and 
Kerlad. taking both towns. Thence to 
the Mesopotamian border progress was 
rapid. The present point of contact is 
somewhat less than 100 miles northeast 
of Bagdad

The, first material result of the Junc
tion will be the Improvement In ^he 
Russian supply. Their line of com
munication lies overland from the 
Caucasus and Is long and difficult. The 
British have a water base on the Per
sian Gulf and can transport supplies 

the Tigris River for hundreds of 
miles.

AN AUSTRIAN DENIAL.

Washington. April «.—The Austro- 
Hungarian Embassy here denied to
day that any Instructions to break re
lations with the United Sûtes and de
mand passports for Count Tarnowskl 
and suite bad boon received from

ARTIE HENDERSON 
TO AMERICAN PEOPLE

Member of British War Council 
Welcomes States to Al

t-lies' Ranks

London. April «.—(By Rt. Hon. 
Arthur I.'enderson, a member of the 
British War Council) —Since the out
break of war in the fatal month of 
August 1914, the mass of the people 
In this country, no matter what class 
of the community they belonged to. 
have regarded the conflicts as one 
waged by .the powers of humanity and 
Justice against the*domination of an 
ovêrweenlng minority who would lead 
the bulk of their fellow-countrymen 
to believe In the omnipotence of force 
in the world war wherein we have now 
been engaged for nearly three years** 
It has been looked upon here as es
sentially a war of democracy against 
tyranny.

That being so, we have watched with 
the greatest interest the attitude the 
United Htates of America has adopted 
in the various stages of the struggle. 
We have seen the wishes of the 
American people flouted by the enemy, 
their intentions deliberately misunder
stood. the rights of their citizen» vio
lated and their liberties destroyed. Not 
only that, but we have seen that 
American citizens can no longer rely 
upon their rights as members of a 
neutral nation to preserve them from 
outrages perpetrated by an unscrupu
lous belligerent.

Now that it has been decided that 
the United Htates wtlj take part in the 
efforts which the allied nations—now 
happily united in the pursuit of true 
democracy are making to bring the 
struggle to a Victorious conclusion,, we,, 
can welcome our comrade nation, 
whose patience and forbearance in the 
past will, we are confident, be matched 
in the future by Its efforts for the 
cause of international liberty.

In the closest co-operation, the free 
democracies of Europe and America 
roust continue to struggle with cour- ~ 
age and determination until the great
est menace to the peace of the world 
fias been destroyed and replaced by a 
league of thrme-sufftcientiy.^powerful 
to enforce peace.

TWO NEGROES SHOT AT 
NEWPORT NEWS TO-DAY

Newport News, April «.^Two negro 
employee* were shot in a riot at the 
plant of the Newport News Shipbuild
ing Company here shortly after noon 
to-day in which many negroes took 
part. Police reinforcements for the 
soldiers and sailors on guard were 
called in before the disturbance was 
quelled At one time the rioters were 
holding the upper hand over the 
guard.

Two versions of the cause of the 
rioting were given by the participants. 
One. by the Nation*! Guardsmen, was 
to the effect that sçygiaü—-ot—AhSk 
negtoes began a fist fight among 
themselves and turned on the Guards 
when the latter tried to separate them. 
Another version was that small negro 
hoys threw «tonffr at tip* Guards and 
were fired upon.

MOBILIZING NAVY
OF UNITED STATES

Washington. April «—Orders have 
been issued mobilising the navy, in
cluding the regular establishment, tho 
naval reserve, the naval militia and 
the newly-organised power-boat coast

Tha regular naval establishment, 
comprising the Atlantic fleet and aux
iliary services, has been maintained on 
a war baéls since the break in gela
tions with Germany. The mobilization 
order issued after to-day's cabinet 
meeting, brings Into the Federal ser
vice about $0,004 or 16,000 additional 
men and many small boats offered by 
their owners for const patrol work.

$100,000,000 FOR
PRESIDENT’S USE

Washington. April «.—The emergency 
war fund of $mjmm to be used by 
President Wilson In his discretion was 
quickly voted by the Senate to-day. It 
must be approved also by the House.

The Senate then adjourned until noon 
Monday.
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Provide for the Future
SECURE FOR YOURSELF A 
LOVELY HOMESITE IN THE 
COUNTRY WHILE PRICES ARE 

LOW.
We have atone

CHOICE
WATERFRONT

ACREAGE
at Metcnoeta, oloee to Church, 
School. Hall. Poet OSIee. Station.rhoel. Hall. Poet 

Commands a view of t
and anowclad Olympic» which la

Land ta lightly timbered. A por
tion vas slashed some years ago 
and le now ready for the plough.

YOU QANNOT MAKE A MIS
TAKE In Laying this at the price 
asked.
# ACRES TO CHOOSE FROM.

ONLY $150 »cm
If you want some, call at once.

Swmerton & Musgrave
Wtmh Bldg., <40 Fort Street.

We DeUver Immedletely - Anywhere
Phone your or-

THE HUDSONS BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

1*1$ Douglas St Ope of till M p. m

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OP 
PARTNERSHIP.

ft NOTICE la hereby given that the part
nership lK-retofefe subs let !ng between us. 
the undersigned, as "John P. Matthews 
Candy Company.” In the City of Victoria, 
la the Province of British Columbia. Iiy 
this day been dissolved by mutual eon- 
seat. All debts owing to the said part
nership are to be paid to Medley Craven 
at law Langley Street. In the said City 
of Victoria, and ail claims against the 
nald partnership are to be presented to 
the said Hadley Craven, by whom the 
same will settled.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this Slot day 
of March. 1*17.

JOHN P MATTHEWS.
MEDLEY CRAVEN 

Witness: G DO ROE KFFTATHION.

NOTICE
Canada West Lean Company, Limited.

TAKE NOTICE that the Register of 
Members of Canada West 1/wn Company, 
Limit- il. will be clow .1 for JO days from 

'third day of April, 1*17. to second day or 
May. 1917. both days Inclusive, during 
which period no transfers will he regia-

' •^Klted at Victoria, B. C., this fnd day of 
ApriL 1817.

By order of the Board.
ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS.

Secretary.

notice of dissolution op
PARTNERSHIP.

notice la hereby given that the parteer- 
_|ôp heretofore subsisting between us, tb», 
uedt-rslgiv d. as "Cookson Plumbing Con,.
Sany,” In th* City of Victoria, in thp Pro- 
ffnee of British Columbia, has this da* 

dissolv'd by mutuâl consent, a 
aTms owing to the aald partnership a-* 
#7 he pa'd to Albert Ernest Hasenfrata ».

Yates Street, Victoria, and Province 
aforesaid, and all claim» against the sale 
Partnership are to be presented to 
Sd Albert Ernest Haaenfrata. by who,,, 
the same will bv settled 

Dated at Victoria this Nth day of 
Harch. 1*17.

F. O. PRYNOLSON.
A. H. HASENFRATX. 

WM. I CAVH
-«•ri VlrtoHe w Ç.(anri.» W-»ri

Unusual
Biscuit

Unusually crisp and tender, 
they melt in the mouth.

Unusually evenly baked— 
none overdone or scorched.
x, Unusually tasty—more a# 
than many fancy biscuits.

Unusual in packing—triple 
sealed striped cartons.

Unusual in price.
In Paeka/tt til y— Plain as taHad.

With dessert and light re
freshments our

COCOANUT WAFERS
are simply delicious. 

hortk-West Bisceit Co., Limited
EDMONTON - ALTA. If

PREMIER TOOK SPIN 
IN STRAITS TO-DAY

lion. H. C. Brewster and Col
leagues Enjoy Trip as Guests 

on Margaret Haney

HELPED PASSENGERS 
OUT Of PREDICAMENT

With Premier Brewster and member* 
of the Executive Council aboard the 
auxiliary schooner Margaret Haney 
took * run out to the entrance of tt»6 
Straits this forenoon on her 
trial trip preparatory to going on 
berth at Vancouver to toad lumbar for 
India.

The trim schooner left the Inner 
Harbor at 10.SO a,m. with Pilot C. H. 
White ley In charge. As she headed 
out on a course for the Race Rocks, 
the power waa shut off and full sail 
hoisted. Within a short space of time 
the crew had the eanvia^ set and 
peaked, and the*vessel acquitted her
self nicely in a light southeast bree*e\ 
The sails set nicely and drew well. and 
the schooner sailed along »t about six 
knots, Indicating what she might do 
In a whole sail hf-eese.

The twin Bolînder engines, with 
which the Margaret Haney Is equip
ped, were thoroughly tested eut yes
terday .w ten the veeeel was taken out 
ail an extended cruise In the Gulf. 
Owing to the absence of a breese the 
schooner ran along the whole time un 
der power and succeeded In reeling 
off eight knot a Ball was hoisted, but 
as .there was not sufficient wind to fill 
the canvas this test was reserved until 
to day. The schooner waa taken over a 
triangular course, heading first In the 
direction of the Race, then over to
wards the spit at Port Angeles, from 
which point she returned across the 
Straits, being carried towards Trial 
Island before making the entrance to 
the harbor. The engines were given a 
thorough work-out and the trial was 
satisfactory In every RNIpeft.

The Margaret Haney carries three 
Jibs, a foresail, mainsail, mlssen, 
spanker and driver. To-day's run un
der sail concludes the series of trials, 
and on Monday the schooner will pro
ceed to Vancouver td go on berth at 
the Rat Portage ÎAimber Company's 
min to take on 1.500,1)00 feet of lumber 
for Bombay, India.

NAVIGATION TO OPEN 
ON GREAT LAKES 

AT END OF MONTH
Ottawa, April 5.—The experts of the 

Department of Marine an <6 Fisheries 
believe that navigation will open on 
Lake Superior about April 25 and on 
Lake Huron and Georgian Ray about 
April 16. The Detroit river and the 
western end of I>ake Erie are now 

open.' The eastern part promises to 
often up about the middle of the 
month. The west end of Lake On
tario Is now free of Ice hut the east 
end will not be reedy for nuVigathm 
for two wcegs. On. the Ft. Lawrence 
the Ice breakers have reached Lake Ht. 
Peter, but the ko in the lake Is heavy 
nnd a late opening U expected.

TAMBA MARU REPORTS
ARRIVAL ON SUNDAY

The Japanese liner Tamba Maru re
port»" by wlrelen* ttiat slie will reach port 
at daybreak on Sunday. The steamship 
was due here yesterday and no reason Is 
given for. the delay in the radiogram re- 
reived by the local agent*.

The Tamba I» bringing In a full cargo 
of oriental freight Including a valuable 
shipment of raw silk for New York. Bbe 
Will discharge 441 ton* here. Her passen
ger list Is made up of 17 steerage for Vic
toria and 1SL cabin and steerage for 
Seattle.

YUKONERS RETURNING.

Yukoners who have been wintering 
In the South are ignv returning to re
sume their venous occupations tn the 
North. When the steamer Princess 
Sophia sailed for Alaska on Wednes
day night she carried a big list of 
cabin passengers Among them were 
Robert Felton, engineer of the 
"Duchess," the locomotive which oper
ate» over the shortest railway In the 
North, a two-mile system over which 
Taku Lake Is reached; Paul Greer, of 
the Columbia Mines, near Atilt», and 
Chief Engineer James Lauderdale nnd 
Second Rnglwrr. Vint, of the _ White 
Pass steamer Gleaner.

8HACKLETON ft COMING.

Fir-Ernest Bhackieton, the great 
Antarctic explorer, who Is returning 
home to England ffom Australia via 
San Francisco, after rescuing members 
of his Ross Sea party. la due in 8#' 
attle on April 15 and Vancouver the 
following day. He will be tendered a 
chid reception at Vancouver and will 
deliver an address <m his Antarctic 
work the same evening. The proceeds 

; of the lecture will go towards defray
ing the expenses of the expedition.

Liner Niagara Was Held Here 
Pending Transaction ofFT- 

nancial Matters

To obviate any inconvenience to pae- 
mgers desirous of cashing letters of 

credit the Canadian Auatralaslaa liner 
Niagara was detained at this port 
longer than Is customary following 
her arrival from Sydney and Auck-

*4.
Arriving on the eve of the Easter 

holidays the travelers were faced with 
the prospect of the banking Intitu
lions being closed which meant great 
Inconvenience to a large number 
armed with credit certificates, and.

ting this, officials of the » 
ship company got busy during the fore
noon and completed arrangements 
with the Bank of Commerce whereby 
the local management of that Institu
tion agreed to remain open until 1 
p. m. to transact the at earner bus! 
ness. On being notified of this ar
rangement CiPt J- T. Rotin decided 
to hold bis ship here for/tfiree hours 
to permit the passengers to arran 
nan dal matters.

The Niagara brought to a total of 
.272 passengers, there being 11S In the 
saloon. 116 second class and St In the 
steerage. The liner had hardly 
w?rped alongside the outer docks when 
the corridors on the main deck were 
Jammed with a reatleaa mass of hu 

eager to get aahpre with the 
least possible delay. Five minutes 
after the customs and immigration of
ficials declared “all cleaK* tbe Niagara 
was a dçserted ship.

For the better part of two hours the 
street cars did a brisk business In 
transporting the large crowd of pas 
sengers from and to the ship, and 
punctually at 6 o'clock she got away 
for f Vancouver with Pilot Roberts in

Capt. Rolls reported an uneventful 
oyage from Sydney. The Niagara 

departed from the New South Wales 
port on March 16 and cleared from 
Auckland on March to. The weather 
was good throughout the run with the 
exception of a day or two between 
Buys and Honolulu. The Hawaiian 
port was left behind on March 1 

Apart from a change in the pur
ser’s department the Niagara returned 
With -the same complement of officers' 

J. Cramond succeed» Purser 
.jLelghton, who remained behind at Syd
ney. having been granted temporary 
leave* of absence.

The following passengers disent-
barketb here:

Lirai saloon Mr. Howard, Mrs, 
Tyndaïfc Miss McDonald. Mr. and Mrs, 
Warm Blythe, Mr. and the Misses 
«’offin 4l>, Mr. and Mm. Darling- 
hurst. Mr. Terry, Mias Dabiac. Mr. 
and Urn. P. Gobble. Mr. Wataon. Mr. 
TeHnnn. Misa Francis Williams, Mrs 
and Master Smith, Mr. and Mrs Penny 
and two 'children. Mrs. and Master 
Starr. Mr. II. Spenaley. M/s* H-. rn<\ 
Mj\ and Mrs. Spalding. Mia. JÇ. Cutler, 
Mias K. Williams.

Second class—Mrs. M. Alexander. 
Mr. J. « art wrlght. Mr*. Marcroft. 
Private Reetham, Mr and Mrs. Fer- 

i and three children. Mr* I r - 
gueon. Miss Rltz, Mr. E. Smith. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bar. Mr. Merrill, Mr. Pater 
apn. Mr. A. Roed, Mr. and Mrs. Wall.

Hteerage^-Mr. W. Alexander, Mlaa 
G. OWen*. Mr. and Master Gilles. Mr. 
A. McMullen. Mr. and Master Murray, 
Mm. Morgan, Mr. Earnhhaw. Mrs.
< ’a**er1ey. Mr*. Grant and two chil
dren. Mm. Grant. Mr. and Mm. Brun
ner. Mr. and Mrs. .Enwrlght and two 
children.

CONTROLLER DIRECTS 
AUSTRALASIAN SHIPS

Tonnage Plying Between Uprt: 
ed kingdom and Antipodes 

Affected

Word was brought by the Niagara 
that the British shipping controller has 
notified shipowners engaged tn the 
Australien and New Zeeland trade of 
the Intention of the British Govern 
ment to take oyer the control of ell 
tonnage engaged in the various ser 
vices between Greet Britain and Aus
tralasia.

This atop has been taken In order 
to ensure the most economical 
moot advantageous use of the ships. 
The management, however, win be re
tained by the owners. It la understood 
that an owners’ committee will collab
orate with the eon trailer In regard ti 
the disposition of the Australasian 
ships. In the event of the controller 
transferring any vessels tn employ
ment with countries dearer the United 
Kingdom, the owners* committee will 
ad vise the beet mesne for rearranging 
the programme of vessels left In t 
Australian and New Zealand trade.

Ing from Australasia, it in aald. will 
be placed In the hands of a central 
committee consisting of agents. There 

possibility that it will

Quality i/
There is no finer 

cocoa produced than Cowan’s 
Perfection Cocoa—rich in aroma, 
nourishing and delicious.
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COMPANY APPEALS CASE
C. P. R. Objects to Maritime Law 

Governing Storetad . Claims.

Montreal. April 6.--The Canadian Pa «rifle 
Hallway < ’ompany la appealing to the 
Supreme Court agafn*t Mr. Justice Mac- 
Leonan’e ruling in the Admiralty Court, 
<#n March 17 last, that the maritime la 
of England governed the rights of the 
parti* * who have claim* for damages re
sulting frupi the sinking of the L\ P. It. 
liner Empress of Ireland by the Nor
wegian collier Storstad tn May, 1*M.

According to this decision Die C. P. R.. 
whose claims total fl.M0.MS, would not get 
anything from the owners of the Storstad, 
as the judgment gave priority claims for 
Toes of life, which amount to more than 
S3.6to.0M, and the total amount available 
for distribution la tons than 1170.0». the 
sum realised by the sale of the Storstad. 
Tbe C. P. R. wpnte pro rata distribution, 
baaed on Canadian town Argument will 
take place at Ottawa early In May.

WAS INJURED JDURING GALE
Engineer e« Terdenekjeld Reeelvatl 

Mod leal Attenti.n at 
Atari Bay.

After battling with terrine aelee for 
the pa et two week» off Cepe Seott. wwt 
cqast of Vancouver Island, the American 
flailing schooner Turdenekjold has reached 
Seattle with a eitcb of LWO pounds of 
halibut. Willie the schooner was battling 
with gale weather, John Klabo, her en
gineer. waa caught In the doorway of JS6 
pilot tiouas, eastalnh»g s crushed hand. 
The w-hooner wa* Immediately headed for 
Alert Bay where the engineer waa given 
medical attention.

CHARTER IS RENEWED.

Frank Waterhouse A Co. has renewed 
It* charter of the J a pa new e learner 
Retail In Maru and will retain the veewl 
In the trans-Paclfks tsade. The Kelahln 
has been under charter to this firm for 
the. past six months and the charter has 
been renewed for another half-year. The 
vessel Is now en route to this Ctiàst fr< 
the Orient!

AWAITING DEPORTATION.

The local police department hag 
.three Chinese imbeciles under deten
tion pending their deportation to the 
Orient

is • _______
trusted to two committees now admin 
late ring the loading programme for 
refrigerated tonnage. Similar action 
respecting other trades Is reported to 
be Under consideration aad will be put 
Into

BRAZILIAN VESSEL 
SUNK BY GERMANS

Three Members of Crew of 
Parana Are Reported 

Missing

Cherbourg, April L—The Brasilian 
steamship Parana waa Sunk during the 
night. Three member» of the crew are 
missing.

The Parana was a Teasel of 4,461 tons 
gross. She waa built In 10M and waa 
owned In Rio de Janlero.

Further Bavagry.
Washington, April 6.—“Flagrant con 

tempt for the safety of boats In the 
act of quitting the ship” was reported 
by Consul Frost, at Queenstown, to
day In additional details of the sub
marining without warning of the Brit
ish horse transport Canadian. Hie 41a- 
tmteh, supplementing tbe dispatches of 
yesterday, follows:

“Canadian carried only 606 hon 
Submarine's periscope* were seen close 
up by boat No. I, Including Americans, 
but submarine never emerged. First 
torpedo hit aft starboard, second aft
-  * ,L|_J    ■ - ffA.ft.tK .mu|port, Ultra TorBHrii port, to*,rin hmhi 
ships starboard. Vessel sank 12.16 
a. «il to-day. Submarine's repeated 
use of torpedoes was in flagrant con 
tempt of safety of boats la act of 
quitting the ah Ip."

Norway's Losses.
London, April 6.—During February 

and March 166 Norwegian vessels of 
166,322 gross time were sunke according 
to a statement made by the Norwegian 
legation last evening.

Wsty lives were lest and 122 persons 
who were on Soxrd ships that were 
sunk are still missing.

The statement says:
"During February 41 Norwegian 

ves.4Hs of 61,664 gross tons were sunk 
Fourteen person* were killed and 22 
arc missing. During March 64 vessels 
of 208,23* gross tons were sunk. Forty- 
six persons were killed and 106 are

The total Norwegian losses during 
the war arc almost to0A*K> tons.**

“Do you see that man over there?" 
The world-famous detective spoke In 
a whisper and hi# friend looked quick
ly round, scenting a mystery. ‘Tea,** 
be replied. Just as cautiously. "Well, 
he's a professional forger.*• “Then 
why don’t you arrest him?" asked the 
friend la surprise The world-famous 
detective grinned aggravai ingly.
•Can'tI** • he said briefly. Tfa not 

breaking the law to make horseshoes."

INTO THE ARENA TO 
FIGHT FOR FREEDOM

Speaking for Imperial War 
Cabinet" Uoyd-George - 

Addresses States

London, April «.—Rt. Hon. David 
Lloyd George to-day gave to the Aamr- 
Icaa newspapers, on behalf of the War 
Cabinet, the toll-«wing:

"The United States has at one bound 
become a world power in a nonne she 
never was before. She waited until she 
found a cause worthy of her tradi
tions. Tbe American people held -back 
until they were fully convinced that 
the fight was not a sordid scrimmage 
for power and possessions, but an un
selfish struggle to overthrow a sinister 
conspiracy against human liberty and 
human rights.
"Once that conviction was reached, 

the* great republic of the west haa 
leaped into the arena, and she stands 
now aide by aide with the European 
democracies, who, bruised and bleed
ing after three years of grim conflict, 
still are fighting the most savage foe 
that ever menaced the freedom of tbe 
world.

'The glowing phrases of President 
Wilson’s noble deliverance illumine the 
horlson and make clearer than ever 
the goal we are striving to reach.

"There are throe phrases which will 
stand out forever In tbe story of this 
crusade. The first la that The world 
must be safe for democracy,' the next. 
The menace to peace and freedom ties 
In the existence of autocratic govern
ments hacked by organised force, 
which Is controlled -wholly by their 
will and not by the will of 
their people,’ and the crowning 
phrase Is that in which he declares 
that ‘a steadfast concert for peace can 
never be maintained except by the 
partnership of democratic nations.'

“These words represent the faith 
which Inspires and sustain# our people 
In the tremendous sacrifices they have 
made and etttt are making. They also 
believe that the unity and peace of 
mankind can rest only upon democ
racy, upon the right of those who sub
mit to authority to have a voice In 
their own government, upon reaped for 
the rights and liberties of nations both 
great and email, and upon the uni 
vernal dominion of public right.

“To all of these the Prussian mill 
tary autocracy la an implacable foe.

"The Imperial War Cabinet, repre
sentative of all the peoples of the 
British Empire, wlahea me oh Its be
half to recognise the chivalry and 
courage which call the people of the 
United Rtates to dedicate the whole of 
their reeonrrcs to the greatest cam 
that ever engaged human endeavor."

RUPTURE WITH GERMANY 
FORESEEN BY CUBA

Havana, A pi ll 6. -In the meneage in

B. C. COAST SERVICE
VANCOUVER, dally at 1 and 11.45 p. m.
SEATTLE, dally-at 4.30 p. m.
WEST COAST ROUTE—Clayoquot and way ports.
1st and 16th, at 11 pa. HOLBKRO and way ports. 
7th and 20th, at 11 p. m. . ,

ALASKA. April 1 1* IS, at 11 p. m., calling at Alert Beg. Prince Rupert
KridTOBui, Wrinyi, Junriu. SmSSt..........~------------------------------------

PHOJC» RUPBRT AND ANTOX (Orenbr Bag), trom Vancouver, everg 
Wednesdey et U p. tn. celling et Beet Belle Belle Butedele, etc. 

OCMAN FALLS, from venoouver. every Tkuradeg et 11 p. m. celling 
et Powell River. Campbell River, Alert Bay, etc. (Burt Inlet fort
nightly).

UNION BAT AND COM OX, from Victoria every Tuesday at midnight.
from Vancouver on Wednesdays and Fridays, at » a’m.

POWELL RIVER-UNION BAT-COMOX. from Vancouver, every Sat
urday. at 1LU a m

Full particulars, rates and reservations from
l. D. CHET HAM. I

Phone lit. ,11*1 Oeeenuaent Suent

Canadian Northern Railway
TRAISCMTIIEITAI 
LEAVES VAICOUVEI

ME A.M. SUNDAY wkdneiDay FRIDAY. 9JOO A.M.
gCIOUC ROUTE BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND TORONTO. SHORT 
UNE TO EDMONTON AND PRAIRIE POINTS. NEW AND MODERN 
Equipment, electric lighted standard and tourist 

SLEEPER* DINING AND LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS «

Ml I
DAILY LOCAL SERVICE

Leave............ VANCOUVER... ...... Arrive in O.tff y
__ ....Arrive in t.E

D.M ,.m. Arrive.....................Hope.................... Leeve u. * *
ys.ii pytseotere may be obtain ed frees any Car.dlaa Northern AgeaA 

City TTeket Ottiea. Phene 4M*
GREEN » BURDICK BROE. Her. Langley and Broughton Stn

STATES MAY PAY
FOR GERMAN SHIPS 

AFTERJHE CONTEST
Washington. April «.—XlTille » final 

decision has not been reached. Indi
cations after to-day’s Cabinet meeting 
were that nearly a hundred German 
merchant vessels which were taken 
over In different porta to-day will be 
regarded as the property of the Amerl- 

Whlch be a*ked the Congress of Cubs to- ^ QoVeminent and paid for after 
* to declare a stale or war existing
between Cuba and Germany, I‘resident 
Menocal reviewed the sending by Ger
many of her notice of unrestricted sub
marine warfare. Referring to Cuba’s 
reply to (lie German note. President 
Menocal said:

“In replying to the terms of this alarm
ing note, the Department of State clearly 
signified the Imminence of a definite rup
ture If the Imperial German Gov-minent 
persisted In Its new plan of submarine 
warfare, emphasising our Inconformity 
thereto fn accordance with the sentiment 
of all dell toed nations."

HOLIDAY TRAVEL GOOD
Large Humber ef People Cn 

" te Vancouver.Gulf 1
the

Deeplte the, fact that no reduced rates 
were quoted this year by fhe transporta
tion compensa Lite spirit of travel influ
enced a large number of Victorians dur
ing the Easter holiday season.

Contrary to the practice of other years 
the Canadian Pacific Railway did not ad 
vert lee the «uetomary cheap farts te 
Vancouver and other points on the Mam- 

ind. but this, apparently, did not deter 
big crowd of pleasure seeker* from 

rosalng the Gulf.
When the steamer Prlpçess Jtoval sailed 

for the Mainland last night she had all 
her berthlag accommodation taken up. It 
l?lng conservatively estimated that at 
least W0 people crossed to Vancouver __ 
this steamer. The Princes Victoria, 
leaving this * ft-'rnoon for Vancouver, 
had a larger list than usual, bookings be
ing brisk up to the hour of departure.

Officials of the company are of thé ophfe 
km that the holiday travel equal* that of 
tih* previous Easter season.

•What sort of a Congressman have 
your* "Great! He's on the Job every 
minute. He's even got my free garden 

da to me already."

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES
i^Fer V

COASTWISE SERV1CKS
Vancouver

StMftmer Prtbew. vu-tort» Inin dally 
«t I p. ro . and ite.mrr Prlnc.M M»ry 
or Ad.Uld« dolly at U.« 9 «•

Btcamer Prlnoe Georg, loeveo Monday*. 
Iff ». in. /

From Vaneeuver
Btr-.m.r PrtAdelaide orrlv.. dolly 
,t I p. n, and rt-.mer l-rlncew Mary 
or AIM* at I.W ». m.

Far Sen FühoIm» r 
etremer Ooremor. Mareh » 4«

From Sen Fra no lace 
gtromer^eMd^LAPHll

fitaamer P^seess Ad^Ulde leaves dally
mi»»erPPr!nc* Oeorgs leàree Sundays. 

10 a. «- >' ^
From Seattle

Steamer Princess Victoria arrives dally
l*.*- nr*

Fer Fort Angeles 
imer Bel Due lee vas dally except 
•day at U.M a. m.

From Fort Angeles
Btcamer dot Due arrives dally eaeept

Fer Prince Rupert
Steamer Prince George Mondays, 14 a. m.

From Prlnoe Rupert
Steamer Prlnoe George Sundays, T m. m.

Fer Cemex
Steamer Charmer leaves every Tuesday

a. m.
From Cemex

Steamer Charmer arrivée every Sunday.
™ . 4. Fer Stongway
Steamer Princes. Sophia, April A

From Skagway
Steamer Priasses Sophia, April A

Fer Heiberg
t—tof Toes leaves on let and toth of 

each month.
Fisis Heiberg

gteamer Tees leaves on 7th and 17th of
each month,

Far Clayoquot
Steamer Uses leaves qn MU ef seek

Month.
From Inveniist 

Stsamsr Tees arrives en Mth of eneb

counreav gedvica
Psclfio Steamship Co.

ADMIRAL LINS
To California Direct

No Ck»n(«
S,e" Vk’ioni*Friday» t a m. **

SAILINGS FROM SEATTLE 
Mondays. « pm i rridaya. II ami 

Saturdays, II am
Queen, Umatilla, Governor, President.

Admiral Dewey, Admiral Seldey.
AU Peinte In Soatbenetern and South

western Alaska 
TICKET OFFICES

HOI Government SL. 1U7 Wharf It

the war. —-..... -
Report» to the Treasury Department 

confirm statements that virtually every 
German ship in American waters haa 
been disabled. The extent of the dam
age will be dWrmlned as speedily as 
possible.

Tbe young doctor and hl» friand, the 
drug clerk, were sitting at the club 
window when a richly dressed woman 
passed. "There gap* the only woman 
I ever loved." sighed the young M.D. 
“So?" queried the other. "Then why 
don't you marry her?" "Can't afford 
to; she's my best patient."—Mule.

He Union Steamship Cempany 
- of B. C„ Limited

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN B. 6.
PORTS

•- •. "Csmeemfi" sails from Vle- 
♦orle. Bvans-Coleman Dock, every 
Monday et 11 n m.. fer CwnnMI 
River. Alert Bav. Bnlntule. Pori 
Hardy, Fhushertle Bar Tekntoi 
Harbor. Rmltb’e foist. RTVTRI tif- 
LFT Canneries. Namu. OCEAN 
FALLS and PELLA COOLA.

E. t "Venttire" ssflm from Van
couver every Thurwtsv at il n m . 
fer Alert Bay. Port Hsrdv. Name. 
Ben# Belle. *TRF TXT,FT Hart
ley Bay. FKFFNA RTVFR Can- 
heridi PBlNCgHri^HT. port 
Mfflpsoa and NAAS RIVER Can-

S. S •Vheiobstn" eaffe from VI#- 
toria. Grand Trunk Deck, every 
FRIDAY tern VAST DTPT'CT 
FeBVTCB to OCEAN FAI.I^. 
PRINCE RTTPEIIT. ANTOX. C#B- 
fog ait Prrweft River. Campbell Ri
ver. Namu. Fnaneea Bay, Bute-

GEO. McGREGOB. Ag
im

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

THl

S.S. “Sol Due”
Leave* C. P. B. wharf dally ea
eept Sunday at 11.66 a.m . for Port 
Angeles. Dungenses. Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Beattie 
arriving Seattle 7.46 p.m. Return
ing. leaven Beattie dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 6.66 a.m.

Secure Information end tickets 
from

*. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent * 
1234 Government It Phone tie

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

WaJterS. Fraser&Co., Ltd
11» Wharf I Victoria, # Cl

leaden.

?

4

7SB Mr
1ÏMÛL c&nuMji
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BOSS' METHOD
Of Square Dealing Ensures CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

MDIXr CEYLON TEA 3 Z $1.00
2. A K. WHEAT QA«

FLAKES, large carton,OVV
NO. 1 JAP RICE

4 lbs. for ......... ......... 25e
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT £ 2EU*

SHREDDED COCOA- -ARAB- DATES 15eNUT. per lb..:............... Per package ........

20cULLmun i l » vwt" •
Solid park Per large van ....

ROYAL MINT SAUCE
Per bottle ................... 40cFRENCH "zAO

Per tin. 26# and........ 35C
NEW LAID EGGS

Locat. Guaranteed. Per dozen •......................... .......................... 35c

VICTORY CELEBRATED 
IN APPROPRIATE WAY

liberal WôméhyO'rgàmzâtïdh s' 
Mark Passing of Equal 

Franchise Act

READY TO ASSUME
NEW RESPONSIBILITY

Premier and Attorney-Gen
eral Sponsors for Bill; Spe- 
claf Guests at Reception

nivi once’ Rhone
Mail Orders hi 11 mi ax M

Receive uiAi nuvw •1
Specie' 82

Attention “Quality Orecw-a" 1317 Government St Liquor fig

The Finest 
Wheat in the 

World MU KMMD

—plus milling skill—plus milling experience- 
plus modern mill plant—plus many other 
important factors and you have the 
answer—

Royal Standard 
Flour

—1without * peer In the whole world.

ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR la born In Canadian 
Wheat Fields—the beet wheat producing- lands 
on earth.

The net result when ROYAL STANDARD Is used— 
Bread, Biscuits. Buns, etc., bigger in volume— 
finer in texture—greater In food value - cleaner 
and whiter in body.

The trademark—the Circle V—on the sack assures 
you.  r-*-,------- :------- v------- —;—..............

Vancouver Milling £ Crain Ce., ltd.
Victoria, Vancouver, Nanaimo. New Westminster.

JEWS CELEBRATE 
PASSOVER FEAST

Liberation of Children of Israel 
From Egyptian Slavery 

Still Remembered

While Good Friday is remembered 
by all Christians as the anniversary

PERSONALS.
Well-known Warorou
me, Ont.—“I wm «ick for abfel 

Got vwy weak, could not 
^ ont to «mount to 

anything. I not 
▼cry thin end hod 
no «teength at «IL 
I wm my mm* 
dloeoursged nt 
time—(bought I 

, wm aeror going to 
{ get betfor. • I 
: could not wilt n 
J block without ffd> 
ling «n timPout. 
>1 took different

„ ______ ___  . i.~— but did
not got tko Up I neefed. A triad of 
mine advieed me to try Dr. Fierce’* Few- 
onto Pnwciiption. I begu to Uko S 
With the •Pfcemnt Pellet. ’ end by the 
time I fed taken two bottle. I wm well

rtfe rond to recovery, sad In etc-----■*-
WM entirely well. My appetil

lanes Ena i Em gua or tne opportunity 
to giro tietlmony in their feror; they 
fere done wonder, for me."—Urn 
rnsutA Peek.*, 141 B. King St.

Chatham, Ont.—“I fera taken Dr. 
Pierce's medicine with good résulta I 
wm weak and run down, lost my appetita 
end got very thin. I took ‘Farorita 
Pnwenption- and ‘Fleroant Pelleta’ and 
theae two medicine, built me up in a very 
dmrt apeee of time eo that 1 fdt m well 
m over. I Sound them to be all that la 
recommended of them; Ihm are food”— 
Man. Wu. Waaan, Cor. Taylor 4 Grand
4 Ew»y nmatiMfe backache, head- 
teltakwr MWfe rleeplem night», owm ittasisssSfeBr-

Dr. Piero's Farorita Frmcription la a nnn el nk-^- remedy that nny aifeg 
Moron can rofely take because it In pee- Ctrl from root. and berfee wiut pum 
gj«mina wintaming * 1—I*—**—’

of the Cniclfixion of Jesus of Nazar- 
eth, the earns day is kept by Orthodox 
Jews in Victoria and elsewhere as |he 
Feast of the Passover or Unleavened 
Bread The celebration continues- for 
seven or eight days and is one of the 
Important Jewish feast». The feast 
commemorates chiefly the deliverance 
of the Children of Israel from their 
slavery to the Egyptians, and so most 
of the ceremonial and ritual of Pass- 
over le Intended to be reminiscent of 
the events and circumstances of that 
ancient deliverance. Thus In the Tem
ple at Jerusalem. Paschal lambs were 
sacrificed to remind the people of the 
lamb sacrificed by their ancestors at 
the command of Moses before they 
departed from Egypt; because the 
Children of Israel In their haste to 
leave the land of bondage did not 
have time to permit their brettd to 
leaven, it is the law to this very day, 
that, during the entire Feast of Pass- 
over, nothing but unleavened bread 
(Masxoth) may be eaten. On the 
seventh day of the feast the Scriptural 
portion read In the synagogue U the 
song of triumph sung by the people 
at the Red Sea. because this day Is 
considered to be the anniversary of 
the dividing of the Red Sea.

The characteristic feature of the 
feast Is the ceremonial meal, called the 
Seder, conducted on the evening of 
the first day. The ceremony endeavors 
to recall the events of tLe deliverance 
of old. Thus bitter herbs are eaten to 
indicate how bitter were the lives of 
the slaves in Egypt. A lamb bone is 

! kept on the table to recall the Paschal 
lamb offered In Egypt and In the Tem- 

‘ pis. A pastelike compound of nuts 
and fruits called “Haroseth" Is eaten; 
this Is considered to-be a reminder of 
the mortar used In building the 

j treasure cities for Pharoah. Four cups 
of wine are drunk, because four were 
the expressions of redemption used in 
the Exodus episode. And is It Is obll- 

j gatory to tell the story of the Exodus 
every year, the youngest son of the 
household asks four sets of questions 

j as to fhe nature of the feast, and th* 
: father answers, telling the story of the 
j Deliverance from Egypt.
| In Palestine Passover also commem- 
I orates’ the ripen in* of the barley, the 
| earliest crop, and so marks the does 
1 of the winter. Thus the general mes
sage of the feast Is freedom, the free
dom of nature from the thrSlIdom of 
winter, and the freedom of Israel from 
bondage.

Clearing Houssv—The report for the 
week ending April I. 1917, sets the 
amount of clearings for the Victoria 
house at $M$1.4$7.

<r * Or
Demand Pheen.lx Beer. Home pro

duct.

Great rejoicing took place among the 
women of the province yesterday on 
the ocoaskm of the passing Into effect, 
by Royal Assent, of the Act which 
places the sexes on the same footing 
as citiaens In British Columbia. Mem 
here of the Women's Liberal Associa
tions of Victoria and Vancouver mark 
ed the red letter day in provincial his
tory by holding a reception at the Em 
press Hotel, to which were Invited as 
special guests the sponsors of the bill, 
Premier H. C. Brewster and the Hon. 
M. A. Macdonald. Attorney-General 
other member of the Cabinet and 
many members of Parliament wera 
present besides, and well-known sup
porters of the equal franchise move 
ment from ell parts of the province 
were found among the célébrants. 
Practically to every woman present 
ipplled the definition of “One of the 

happiest of beings" given during the 
evening by one of the speakers, vis., 
"A süffraglst who had won the vote!"
I Tide and gratification were to be seen 
on every face.

Guests were met at the door anti 
welcomed by a committee of the local 
Liberal Women's organisation, who 
had charge of the arrangements: Mrs 
Norman, president; Mrs. Dlnsdale, first 
vice-president; Mrs. Ollbralth, second 
ice-president; and Mesdames McGreg- 

•*f; McIntyre. Lewis Hall and Pilgrim 
The first part of the programmé was 
more or less formal, being taken up 
With mutual eongrntulatloii» on the 
•«art of the ladles and those who saw 
the bill through. 80nga by Frank 
Hebl. Mrs. Jesse Longfleld, Miss Mv- 
Taurtn and Mr. Paterson were Inter
spersed between the addresses. The 
hall was prettily, arranged with tall 
palms, the guests sitting in informal 
croups around the little tables which 
were set out in view of the refresh
ments which were served toward the 
rinse of the evening * ^

Under Liberal Government.
Mrs. Norman, president of the Vic

toria Liberal Women's Association, 
occupied the chair. On the platform 
with her were the Premier and Attor 
pey-General. Mrs. Spofford (Victoria>. 
Mrs. J. W. de B. Farris. Mrs. J. O. Mc
Gill. Mrs. J. A. McConkey and Mrs. 
W. H. Or iff en (all of Vancouver). The 
proceedings opened with an address of 
welcome by Mrs. Norman to the Van
couver Women's Liberal Association 
and the other ladles present. It was' a 
proud day for all of them, and as mem - 
iters of Liberal Women's organisations 
the two associations were glad that the 
hill had passed into effect under the 
Liberal Government. The ballot was 
the symbol of7full citizenship. Women, 
she trusted, would realise their great 
responsibility and would work, to
gether with thé' men. for the uplift of 
mankind and* the conditions under 
which he lived.

Mrs. Farris was received with great 
applause when she rose to speak. Tlic 
women had looked forward to this 
day. Twenty-three years ago she bad 
made her first suffrage speech in Nova 
Scotia. The Attomev-General of that 
nrovince was on the platform at the 
time and subjected her address to 
scathing criticism. She had ever since 
then held Attorney-Generals In very 
great awe. But since the passing of 
the Act to amend the Provincial Elec
tion» Act In British Columbia she had 
i>egun to think that they ware an ever 
present help in time of trouble. Mrs. 
Farris emphasised the part which wo
men should take In seeing that politi
cal economy became one of the sub
jects In the universities of the country. 

Given Rousing Cheers.
For a few moments Premier Brew

ster could not be heard so great was 
the demonstration when he rose to 
speak The occasion would be long re
membered, he said. While the others 
hod been speaking he had been won
dering what would have been the feel
ings and attitude of the men had they. 
Instead of the women, been gathered 
together to celebrate tluslr entry Into 
the dignity of full cltlasnattip. He 
believed they would have been more 
hilarious and less self-contained 

"I am proud that It did not require 
the great conflict now raging In Eur
ope, and In which the women are do
ing so much to help by their gallant 
efforts at home, to show the liberal 
party tyist the ladles were entitled to 
the vote.” said the Premier. “The 
Liberal party of the province has 
maintained for yearn that It was your 
Just right to share the franchise on 
the same terme ss the men. We have 
now a bill which places you on the 
same footing as your husbands and 
brothers In thle province.”

Mr. Brewster referred to the passing 
of one of the steadfast supporters of 
the equal franchise movement, the latf 
tlmi. Hal oh flmlth There was a 
shadow of regret in the deeasloo that 
one who had fought so long and so 
earnestly In the Interests of suffrage 
equality could not be with them. Mrs. 
Ralph flmlth, who bad also worked so 
constatently for the enfranchisement of 
the women of B. C, he regretted also 
was unable to he present.

Woman's Part.
“It Is to be tip* woman's part from 

now on to lecture oa,“ he continued.
-You have been given to-day, by Act

of the Legislature of the province, your 
riji-ht to exercise the franchise. With 
that right goes a great responsibility. 
You have to make up your minds what 
you are going to do. You Vave to 
think out the policies that the various 
parties represent. One of the weak 
places in party politics Is the element 
of suspicion which Is always at .work 
For every bill that Is Introduced there 
^ al ways—eonie- petit hdan - ■whw *wiit 
stand back and say ; 'Now watch this!'
I ask you to guard against this atti
tude of mind. Judge your legislators 
according to their actions, not on the 
foundation of suspicions.”

Mr. Brewster Indicated the signifi
cance of the change. The voters' list 
would hç doubled- The women held In 
their hands the powej to make or un
make the province, a province which 
ought to be the finest part of the Do
minion. But he was convinced that the 
change meant prttgrea», advancement 
by leaps and bounds toward that 
which was best. Mi*. Farris's sugges
tion that the women see that the study 
of state economics be advanced was 
good.

"Because your husband Is of one po
litical faith Is no reason for you to be 
of the same," he reminded the ladies. 
"Unless it la by conviction there Is no 
reason why you should be Grit or Con
servative Just because he la. Good 
Government, good laws, good legists- j 
lion, need your support."

Reference was made to some of the I 
progressive measures which have been 
brought in hy the present Government. 
Mention of the Equal Guardianship Act ! 
was received with audible signs of ap- ! 
pr« val. These were popular measures. ] 
There were some unpopular measures : 
for which he bespoke their support, 1 
that making for Increase of revenue 
for Instance. The treasury Was so 
empty when the Liberals came In that 
one could plunge the arm In elbow 
deep and not find anything. Another 
unpopular activity of the present Gov
ernment had to do with decrease of 
revenue In those avenues where leak
age had been discovered.

In conclusion the Premier reminded 
the ladles that It was their duty to 
register on the voters' list.

The Attorney-GeneraI before sitting 
down on behalf of himself and the Pre
mier, thanked the ladies who had pre- 1 
sented them during the day with flow
ers. These bouquets, symbols of ap
preciation, were presented tiy the La
dles’ Liberal Associations, Of Victoria
and Vancouver while the House was in 
session In the afternoon and immedi
ately after the Royal Assent was given 
tp the amendment to the Provincial 
Elections Act whereby the women" 
came into their full cltlseeehlp rights.

The Hose of Mr. Macdonald's ad
dress Was thé signal for the ladles tft 
start up “For They Are Jolly Good 
Fellows,’* sung with great enthusiasm 
by all present.

Tribute to Pioneers.
Mrs. McConkey paid a tribute to the 

work of the pioneers in this province 
of the Equal Franchise movement. 
These sturdy spirits had marked out 
n little path through the foreet of pre
judice and opposition which had stood 
»n their way for the past hundred 
years. These early pioneers had given 
up every leisure moment in order to 
see the thing achieved. The women 
now must stand behind the Govern
ment and help them where they could.

Mr*. McGill reminded the audience 
• hat it was over forty years since the 
first Huff rage Hill had been introduced 
in the legislature In British Columbia. 
Son»# had even hoped that the prov
ince would lead the Dominion in being 
the first to give women the vote. If 
thev hud not succeeded In changing 
the mind of the Premiers they had 
achieved thHr end by changing the 
Premier.

Mr». Spofford felt that It was an or 
caslon for self-congratulation on the 
I «art of every woman present Van 
••ouver was reminded, however, that 
they were not the first ladles who had 
taken up the cause. She had been “on 
the job" before Vancouver was on the 
map. The /hackles were broken. At 
last woman was no longer classed with 
the Idiots and undesirables. She had 
Hie dignity of responsible citlaenshlp. 
It was. truthfully, slightly overpower

ing. She had been In the gallery of the 
House on many occasions to set 
Women's Huff rage Bill voted out 
regretted that she hud been Ufiable to 
be present to see 1t voted in.

Compliment for Government.
Compliments were expressed by Mrs. 

Or!(Ten, of Vancouver, to the Premier, 
Attorney-General, and members of the 
Government for their fulfilment of 
their pre-election promises. The Wo
men's Liberal organisation in Vancou
ver had worKéd Tor Che election’ of the 
men who had promised to give women 
the suffrage, it was a gratifying thing 
to see how they had kept their prom
ises. The- Women's Liberal organisa
tion In Vancouver had between two 
and three hundred members. Despite 
their efforts along political lines they 
had not lessened their patriotic work 
at this time. Victoria might Justly be 
proud of giving Mr Brewster to the 
Premiership. But Vancouver was none 
the less proud of having given Mr. 
Macdonald to the Attorney-General
ship. There should be a Women’s Lib
eral Association In every town and 
city In the Province. They should line 
up with the men.

Great Achievement
He was delighted, said the Attorney- 

General, to Join In the congratulations 
to the ladles on the realisation of their 
ambitions. It was a great achieve
ment, to see the fulfilment of that for 
which they had worked for the past 
twenty-five or thirty years. The 
moment that the bill was passed 
through the House new relationships 
were created with about one half the 
people of the Province—and that the 
better half. Now the women could 
share in agitating with seme weight 
for changes which they wished to ef
fect Humorously Mr. Macdonald re
ferred to the age limit which had been 
appended In connection with the recent 
franchise announcement In England.

1 hope the ladles of the Province 
will enter, at once Into the exercise of 
those liberties conferred" urged the 
speaker The women of British Co
lumbia, the Attorney - General predict
ed, would have the right to vote tf a 
Dominion election- took place thle year, 
in future years the occasion which they

Cash’s Woven 
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Cash's Woven 
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Special Easter Sale of Exclusive 
Pattern Hats, Saturday at $5

Standard
Patterns

A special representative of the 
Standard Patterns will be in our 
Pattern Department during this 
week only, and will extend the 
special 59c subscription for The 
Designer for this week.

$1.60 Value for 39c
The | \ “Designer," for 

one year, 12 copies
at 10c ....................... Sl.ao

On* Standard Quarterly
Fashion Book ..........  250

One Pattern Coupon, ltc 
value .. ..   1S<

"ti.eo

On sale at Pattern Dept.

An exceptional opportunity to purchase an Exclusive Pattern Hat 
In time foF Easter wear; 19 only of these beautiful Hats will go 
on sale Saturday morning at the above special price. The colors 
Include: Urey, purple. Copenhagen, green, rose, navy and black.
Regular $9.50 to $15 00 values. Special Saturday.................. $£.$•

—Millinery Section, First Floor

Pretty Lingerie Waists 
for Easter

Showing an exquisite array of pretty Waists, in voile, organdie and 
crepe, daintily trimmed with fine lace and embroidery. They are 
made with large shawl collars and Iqng sleeves. Stocked in all
sises Price $1 00 to ........... »................................. . ,|(K.£i

—Waist Section, Flhot Floor

Moire Underskirts Made With Deep Wide Frill, Black 
and Colors. Price, $1.95

New Neck Fixings
A splendid display of Windsor Tie* ' In white

satin, with fancy borders; white t’repe de 
Chine, with blue, paddy,, rose, yellow and black 
stripes, also Polka Dot Ties In a
groat Variety. Price ... ....................... . • » Ot/V

Another range of smart Windsor Ties. In stripes. 
Paisleys and plain CAxe
colors. Pries ......»...»•■ uvv

A special* line of Neckwear In Georgette Crepe. 
Muslin and Colored.. Vp|le. trimmed. With rib
bon and lace

Ju.t In. the very latcEt »tyl-s of Neckwear, which 
include the'new Khaki K.wl sailor collar», a lac 
tussore Milk colored embroidered and smart 
Georgette crop* sal I up ^collars. in sake, corise, 
fawn and lime green. $2 00

—Neckwear Section, Main Floor

New Easter Gloves
Tnf.uH. Kid Glove,, In black, white, 

grey, navy, tan. Mown and champagne;

$1.75

Price

green.
____ _ __ . _ over

sewn seams and two dome fasteners.
Bises 5H to 7 Price 

Trofousoo Kid Gloves, in all the leading shade»; 
pique sewn and two dome fasteners. 4*0 AA
Bikes 5H to 7. Price .............................  W6eW

French Manufactured Chameisette Gloves, in 
white and natural; also white with heavy black 
points. Two dome fasteners OC
Bises 6H to 7%. Price ......................... leA#V

Perrin's Washable Caps Gloves, in mahogany, 
tan, ivory and the new shade of champagne 
‘•Mastic." with fancy embroidered backs in 
black and self-colored silks. Prix seam sewn, 
and fastened with one. dome fastener Sizes 
• to 7. These Gloves wash In hot water, and 
are very satisfactory.

—Glove Section, Main Floor
Price

Easter Hosiery
Phronia Silk Heee for women, 

a how which I. well-known 
for durability and tatUfac
tion A large rang, of color» 
to ehooM from Sizes 8Mi to
16. Price .......................fl.8B

Novelty Bilk Hose, white with 
black stripe.- close End em
broidered design». Pried.
|1 71 and ...................
—Hosiery flection. Main Floor

New Ribbons
Dainty Ribbons, suitable for hat 

bandings and trimming. A 
large tinge of stripes, plain 
cords, brocades, embroidered 
and picot edges. Per length. 
15c to ..................................TB#

Hair Ribbon, in all the popular 
shades, different widths to 
choose froQj. Yard, lie to SB# 

. —Ribbon Section, Main Floor

Dainty Easter Handkerchiefs

Womens Siik 
Waists Special 

at $2.29
Women’s White Wash Silk 

Waists, made in a number of 
pretty styles, with large col
lars and long' sleeves. Stocked 
in all sises. Special .. .#8.29 
—Waist Section, First Floor

Very Dainty Handkerchiefs, In 
fine linen, with new filet edge 
and fancy filet corners, also 
new Guipure edge and me
dallion in four cornera Price 
1. .............................................76#

Pretty Handkerchiefs, with scal
loped edge, lace trimmed bor
ders. with Valenciennes lace 
motif. Pries 69#

Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs, with 
scalloped edges, lace trimmed 
and embroidered corners. 
Price ..  #£.••

Han d-Embroidered Handker
chiefs, with colored cord edges 
and colored embroidered cor
ners. ITice ........*.16*4#

Fancy Handkerchiefs in many 
pretty designs, lace trimmed, 
scalloped edges, lace motif 
corners and hand embroidered 
corners on sheer linen. Spe
cial at .................................... SB#
or. 1 for..............................#!.••

Dainty Crepe do Chine Hand
kerchiefs, la colors. Price 
is....................................... SB#

Kiddies’ Dainty Linen Handker
chief^ hand-embroidered cor
ners In Dutch and quaint de
signs. Price, 1 for...........*6#

Children’s Silk Handkerchiefs, 
with colored edges and design 
In corner. Price, 1 for...28#

—‘Kerchief Section. Main Floor

Womens
Underwear

Women’s Fine Lisle Union Suits, 
In low nook, with beaded edge 
or band top; short or no sleeves. 
Tight loues or new trunk knee. 
Price. $1.90 to ......................#1.26

Woman’s Fine Lisle and Bilk 
Lisle Vests, with hand crochet 
yoke, and short or no sleeves
Price, 7$o to .............. #1.26
—Underwear Section, Main Floor

N
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were then gathered to celebrate would 
stand out in the history of the Pro- 
vinos. And the future, he hoped, would 
bring forth women as notable in pub
lie servies as men who. had left their 
permanent stamp on the post.
Referring to the failure of the Woman 

Suffrage Bill» In the eastern provinces, 
Mrs Spofford Mated that the men there 
were evidently not »o susceptible U> con
version as In the eest. On behalf of the 
wofoen of Victoria, of whatever political 
ifltnlim she appreciated the fact that iZToSVn—Brlt—li Columbia had 

en the women the privileges of the 
franc Itiro at l«t. Women .u«rm,UU ta- 
„UH they had won th. vet. u.d still 
much to do. Aa illiterate women’, vote 

Just »* unde.lr.blo ee »n IliltHEt, 
» But Uie worn.» of British Colum

bia would rlae to their reeponelbllltlee 
attg study the quwtlons which faced the
state. . ,

Vote, of Thank»
os motion of Mr.. Molatyro, the 

rod lets who added to the evening's «- 
Joymsat and all thorn who had addressed 
the gathering were thanked for their 
pert in the celebration. The formol pert 
of the proceeding, concluded with the 
singing of the National Anthem.

OBg the parliamentary member» 
present ware the fremler. Attorney-Gen
eral. flpfekor Woart. and Merora. Hart. 
Oeorge Bell. McOwr. Ferrie. Thompson. 
Huckham. Pattullo, F. W. Anderson. 
Henry Hall. Walter», John Kara, Farris, 
Mobley, and Ora. Sutherland. Macdonald 
and King. The members of the Women’s 
Liberal Association delegation from Van
couver consisted of Mrs. Griffin, presi
dent; Mra. Stanley Brown, secretary; 
lire. J. W. deB. Farris, Mr». Fmd Pet- 
tenon. Mra H. C. Wood. Mr.. Patrick 

oUy. vlco-pee.ld.nt; Mre. J. H. Me- 
Gill, preee corresponds ; Mrs. C. J. 
WUken. Mr». MeÇenkey. Mr». Craig, Mra. 
J7 Stables, Mra. Alee McLean. Misa 

■ton». Mr*. «. O. McGeer. Mlm 
Claremont, Mm. W. H. Morrow. Mr.

mu. Mrs. Templar. Mm. Keea 
(Kulo), Mra. Sutherland fRewditeke), 
Mm. Rene (Netoon). Mra. (Ml* (Prince 
User gel. aa* Mra. Andereon tKamleopta

BREAD FLOUR
We poatthrely guarantee the "8TLVKSTKR BRAND QJT BREAD
FLOUR.” milled for fatally use, only, per sack....................................S3.SO
Tat. 4M SYLVESTER FEED Ota 7W Vat».

CAR I 
OWNERS ■

Buy « Socket Wrench Set. Sisea to fit 
any qut, $13.50 to.................... $2.75

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
141* Oeupiae «treat Pham 'Ht

were among visiting

Far Public Eehwi Ueæ-The council
of public Instruction has prwcrtfe* 
the Introductory book and books L, 
II- m. and IV. of "The Highroads of 
Literature” for UM In the public 
schools of the province.

Headaches
comei
thei

’ from disorders at 
, liver and bowels.

BEECHAM’S
PELS

Your New 
Camera

Should be aa

ANSCO
They have the la trot Improve
ments and give beet results. 
Let tin show you their points of 
race II. nos. Full rang* of «law.

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W Cor. Yates sad Douglas Sts., 
al the ». C. BMotris Clock.


